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By Thomas L. Friedman
. New York 7hues Service

WASHINGTON — Conventional wisdom
bolds that there are two George Bushes: the
drilled architect of foreign policy and the ne-
glectful caretaker of domestic affairs. Even
some people on the Bush team have come to
cultivate tins image, since it allows them to

. explain away the president's shortcomings at
home^g he was too busy saving the

if.; But Geoige Bush has also shown at least two
pasaaafi&es.iii his conduct of the nation's
foreign policy. He has often been the consum-
mate seasoned statesman, but at other times be

' has seemed distracted and ineffective ina world
. undergoing dizzying change.

'

There was the George Bush who, working the
hones and personal contacts with other
of stale, skfflfnfly managed the Western
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alliances response, to the catadysmic revola-

- tions in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union,
helping to ensure that one of this century's

gnat upheavals went off relatively peacefully.

-Than was. the George Bush who was the.

galvanizing force in building an international

10 ** “**£ invasion of

igTj Kuwait and strip Baghdad of its weapons of
1

mass destruction.
' Arid there was the Geoige Bush wiro encour-

aged.Secretary of State James A. Bate 3d to

fanng together the first full-scale peace talks

between ISrad and aD its Arab neighbors. More.
;• recently, it was the GeorgeBush .who with Mr.
- Baker negotiated sweeping nuclear arms puts

. irith the Russians that were highly advanta-

geous to Washington.
T ’

“I dunk we’d get blamed if things went

wrong,”Mr. Bush smd in an interview, assess-;

ing Ins record. Therefore, he said* *iwelahookl

.
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usedtobc t^SoviefUTOjnhasbeeugo^hnd''

- I am very fdaoed that and^t. pu^es art

tatiring to «k& other mine Middle East“ he
said. “And, of course* -Desert Sloan-was a
significant andmi^accompUdmieat, because .

'
itsaid to aggressor nations: You can’tjnst go

l intake pyer a frkndlycountrynea. dOQfc”

Bof there has .been another George Bush as

weft—fireone whobniltup Saddam Husseinot
fcaq before the Gulf War in the mistaken hope

-
. that money and favore would modify bisbehav-

- for The.GerageBush whose disastrous trip to

. Japan early this year only underscored the

>degree to which his administration had ignored

'a rraying relationship with Tokyo. There was

the -George Bush who virtually had to be

shamed into giving aid to Russia by former.

President' Riahard Nixon. The- George Bush

'who after tire end of the Cold War began.

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

GOTHENBURG, Sweden — Fust the

Maastricht treaty, now the championship of
Europe's most popular sport. In both cases,

' inbewilderment. HowGermans walked away ini

is it that Denmark has become in these last

two months the pivotal nation in Europe?
It is easier — perhaps — to grasp Doi-

maric's 2-0 vicioiy over the Germans in the

final of the European Championship on Fri-

day night. The Danes, who were invitedMay
31 to replace banished Yugoslavia, and who
did not assemble for practice until nine days
before their opening match with England,
upset Europe’s three top-rated teams —
France (the first team to win all eight qualify-

ing games), the Netherlands (defending Eu-

ropean champion) and Germany (world

champion)—overthe last eight days. It is the

first major championship in their history.

In each case they horrified their heavily

favored opponents by scoring first and then

falling back around' the goalkeeper, Peter

Schmeicbd, who in the semifinal penalty

shoot-out turned away the Dutch striker

Maroo van Basien. In Friday's match, they
then handled long periods oil near-constant

pressure after John Jensen had given Den-
mark a 1-0 lead in the 18th minute.

“He gives everybody on the team confi-

dence," Denmark’s manager, Richard Mailer
Nielsen, said of SchmdcheL “He showed ev-

erybody today he is one of the best goalkeep-

ers in the world.”

Denmark's conditioning woes were mag-
nified after olavins 30 minutes’ extra time

against the Netherlands on Monday, one day
after Germany had qualified for the final

with its semifinal against Sweden.
“We knew this was going to be the most

difficult game we've ever played." Schmei-
chel said. “They were going to come from the

first whistle, Dying to ruin our team after

we'd played 120 minutes with one day less of

rest But we said, we can do the same."
Nonetheless, the opening minutes were as

antidimactic, as stale as most Super Bowls.

The Danish give-and-go’s were being

clamped off by the waiy German midfield

Bui in fact while Andreas Brehme was cross-

ing a certain goal into the German striker

Karl-Heinz Riedle— broken op by the air-

borne baseball slide by Kent Nielsen— the

Germans might have been budding to the

same state of overconfidence that so frustrat-

ed the Dutch in their semifinal loss to Den-

mark.
Or perhaps the Danes simply made good

on their lone opportunity. It came when the

striker Flemming Povlsen tost control in the

right corner,only to have it won back forhim
by teammate Brian Landrnp. As the Ger-

mans quickly surrounded him on the perime-

ter of the box, Povlsen touched it left to the

Magna Taric/TV AHdnl Frs*

John Jensen ofDenmark fcreakn^ free of Germany's Kaii-Heinz Riedle to score the first goal Friday in the European soccer final. See DANES, Page 17

German Church Vows to Fight New Abortion Law
- :-r—?*

•

pill
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meat in such messy problems as Haiti and

Yugoslavia.

And finally, there was the George Bush wbo,
1

as vice president and president, holds at least

scok responsibility for the ballooning federal

deficit, winch has deprived his administration

of precisely theresources it now needs to help

conto&date the dtanocrafic revolutions the

United Slates helped spawn from Managua to

!*Rten future historians took back an Hoc

Bush foreign policy they wll find a tot to like

; See BUSH, Page 4

• By Marc Fisher
Washington Peat Service

BONN— The Roman Catholic Church and
conservative politicians joined Friday to begin

a drive to overturn the German parliament's

decision giving women the right to choose abor-

tion.

Barly Friday, after a 14-hour debate, the

Bundestag voted, 357 to 284, to let women
decide for themselves on abortion in the first 12

weeks of pregnancy after submitting to a medi-

cal counseling session.

Since East and West Germany reunited in'

1990r the two sections of the country have had

clashing abortion laws, with the East allowing

abortion on demand and the West prohibiting

it in most cases.

The Catholic bishop of Rottenburg called the

parliament's decision to scrap the restrictive

West German law a free-faD into “the barba-

rism of the Third Reich," and one conservative

legislator. Alms Gluck, called the change a step

toward legal euthanasia.

Protestant leaders, in contrast, generally ap-

proved the liberalized law, as did the country’s

medical associations, which had objected to the

old law’s reliance cm the physician to decide

whether a woman was in sufficient distress to

qualify for a legal abortion.

The ramification of Germany in 1990 tipped

the country’s religions balance. West Germany
was fairly evenly divided between Catholics

and Protestants, while East Germany’s popula-

tion was traditionally Protestant.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s conservative co-

alition partner, Bavaria's Christian Social

Union, worked with Catholic leaders to mount
a vociferous campaign to retain the West's

criminalization of abortion. The party lashed

out Friday at the new law, calling it unconstim-

id itional and pledging to reverse it.

The Social Union's parliamentary leader,

Wolfgang BoeLsch, noted that his party, in stark

contrast to Mr. Kohl's, had maintained loyalty

sflBf
' |

Russia’sYoung Pioneers Change With the Times
By Celestme Bohlen

. Hew York Times Service

:SEMYONOVSKOYE, Russia

-r-Weeds are growing up over the

parade area at the Green Pine For-

est summer camp, where only
.

two.

years ago, children with red ker-

chiefs around their necks, elbows

-henfin stiff: salute, used to march

alpng die flower beds with banners

QTging thwn to “Be Ready” for the

Communist Party’s cafi.

'Like other Communist rituals,,

the one that used to begin summer
days for millions of Pioneers — a

children's organization that was

virtually unavoidable, for anyone

growing up in the Soviet Union—
is gone. There is still a morning

lineup, but it has died its quas-

nutitary character.

Now 700 children, recently ar-

nved from Moscow for tbe first of

the summer’s three shifts, lounge

about in jeans- and T-shirts. The

instructions over tbe loudspeakers

are informative rather than ideo-

logical, and instead of regular visits

by party bosses, the Green Pine

ftorest, which belongs to the Mos-

cow aircraft factory Banner of the

Revolution, is now pestered by vil-

lage officials who keep dreaming

up new ways to soak the camp for

money.
“There are no songs, no march-

ing and no red ties anymore," said

Artyom V. Qribisov, 13, a Musco-
vite who said he was happier with

the offering of disco dancing and

movies that make up evening enter-

tainment at Green Pine Forest.

Last year, when the Pioneer uni-,

form was dropped, some children

showed up with red kerchiefs any-

way, out of habit This year, no one

bothered.

Tt means less boning," said

Ksenya Petrova, 12, who is spend-

ing her sixth summer at Green Pine

ForesL

For Roman V. Gripkov, 23, a

counselor, this new attitude pre-

sents new difficulties.

“Before, there were always com-

petitions, organized games, even if

they were a*bit political," he said.

“Now 1 have to always find enthu-

siasts to keep the kids motivated.”

A giant portrait of Lenin lingers

on the Green Pine Forest’s parade

See PIONEERS, Page 4

As Tokyo Watches, the Powers Flicker

TfaC

'

. By David E. Sanger

•-V; New York fur** Serrice

TOKYO— The elderiy ms ni-

lorcd to be.iIl,.pcrhaps faiaBy ffl. Mrtgl

recasiers record thar fHmearances ^

prime minister, have beat sidelined by sidt-

nesses ihathave beat described to the public

vaguely, if at alL A few officials, inducting

: of the nation’s most senior ariministra-some

Sst’jBsaaassa
ay between the fines-

3rina in the 1990s, waiting forDeng>^»-

Stwss Ofl? Yes, but this

seoond-larsest mdtastnd

Kkaacy, where

o*££t -,te MHto
Ha lias -suddenly become a fJggB
aaipadon for most

r.Vni Democratic rarty, men
next

tors, are able to swallow their insiders' pride

CTV*nfft to concede they have been left totally

in the dark.

The most urgent speculation these

suDOOnds Mtchio Watanabe, a 68-year-o

senior politician who serves both as foreign

miuisier and deputy prime minister, and who

until a few wears ago was rearded as the

most likely successor to Prime Minister Kn-

dn Mayazawa.

That was before Mr. Watanabe doubled

over op tbe golf course more than three weeks

agp—orat least that is the official story—
-and was rushed to the hospital with what

'doctors Teporiedly diagnosed as a sudden

attack of gallstones. He has beea there ever

since,' recuperating from an operation that

has never’been described in any detail by his

doctors. He seems likely to be there for some

time to come; the government has already

said he wOl miss the summit meeting of the

seven largest industrial democracies in Mu-
nich next month, and hinted he would not

return to work until the end of the summer.

Not surprisingly, the rumors are flying.

“We hear from the doctors that he vnU be

dead in a few months,” one wdl-placed insid-

er in the govaning Liberal Democratic Party

said the other day* Us voiced dropping to

hushed times. Laterthat day, a leading news-

paper editordismissed such grim predictions.

Mr. Watanabe's aides, mindful that any

hint of serious sickness can take a Japanese

politician out of the rumring for life, say

he is fully recovered

demanding job.

Tbe Japanese public, winch often places

little credence anyway in the public utter-

See JAPAN, Page 5
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Navy Chief Out

After Scandal
ON (C

bined Dispatches)—The U.S.

Navy secretary, H. Lawrence

Garrett 3d, resigned on Fri-

day, saying he accepted “full

ability” for the navy’sresponse

management of a sex-abuse in-

cident.

Mr. Garrett insisted that he

“neither saw nor engaged in

any offensive conduct” at a

1991 naval aviators conven-

tion in Las Vegas, where 26

women, half of them naval of-

ficers, said they were assaulted

by navy and Marine Corps pi-

lots.

Earlier Friday, the Defense

Department ordered navy of-

ficials to suspend their crimi-

nal investigation of sexual ha-

rassment charges, saying they

might be suspects themselves.

(AP, Reuters)
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Digital Equipment i« *o buy a

stake in Olivetti for $300 mil-

lion-plus, Page 9.

Oil companies drilling off

Vietnam are worried by a

U-S.-China deal Page 13.
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pound 1.8945 Euro Disneyland outside Paris on Friday. Thousands of
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NATO Readies

An Airlift

For Relief

Of Sarajevo
UN Sets 48-Hour Limit

Before Considering

'Other Means’ in Crisis

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Officials disclosed Friday

that NATO was increasing its military pre-

paredness to be ready if the Security Council

orders a humanitarian airlift to bring relief to

besieged Sarajevo.

[In New York, Secretary-General Bums Su-

tras Ghati said the Security Council would have

to consider other means of bringing relief sup-

plies into Sarajevo if Serb forces in the next 48

hours did not end their offensive near the

airport, Reuters reported.]

Although the mission is described as humani-
tarian, officials in Europe said that reopening

the airport might involve limited military ac-

tion — for example, air strikes — to silence

Serbian artillery in the surrounding hills.

A shift in U.S. policy toward military in-

volvement is necessary if the Security Council

and NATO are to adopt tougher policies.

Although U.S. spokesmen minimized reports

of imminent military action. President George

Some Allies Hesitate

A German official says that although tbe Unit-

ed States and Europe have developed plansto

secure the Sarajevo airport, severid European

countries are rductaat to participate because

of tbe large number of ground forces tint

would be necessary. Page 4.

• Serbian leaders order their forces sumrard-

mg Sarajevo to stop afi artffleiy fire. Paged.

• Sanctions appear to be biting at Serbia as

inflation soars and factories close. Page 1

Bush summoned top aides to a meeting cm the

deteriorating situation in Sarajevo.

Tbe national security adviser, Brent Scow-

croft, said after the meeting that the United

States would only act in concert with the UN
and only when a secure cease-fire was in place

around tbe airport of Sarajevo. Mr. Scowcroft

said an intervention was not imminent.

WUHam H. Taft 4th, the U.S. permanent

representative to the alliance, confirmed that

NATO was ready to respond toanyUN call for

help in delivering assistance to Sarajevo.

the reports of NATO’s mfliiaiy buildup

came amid a flurry of statements reflecting a

hardening tone in theUnited States and Europe

about the Serbian tactics.

Mr. Taft made it clear that NATO would
require a specific request from tbe Security

before takii

to the anti-abortion cause. He announced that

the party and the state of Bavaria would aak the

Federal Constitutional Court, Germany’s high-

est, to overturn tbe law.

Supporters of the new law said they believed

the high court would uphold the more liberal

approach.

“We presented a bill that we were firmly

convinced would pass muster with the constitu-

tional court,” said Olio Lambsdorff, chairman

of the Free Democratic Party. Mr. Kohl's ju-

nior coalition partner, which broke with tbe

chancellor to lead the bank for abortion liber-

alization.

Council before taking action. Other U.S. and
European officials said that high-level contacts

were under way among Western governments.

U.S. officials agreed that military action

might be required to secure the airport so that;

relief workers could operate in safety. The Ser-

bian forces dominating the area have reneged

on consecutive cease-fire promises.

A US. decision that envisages sending troops

as part of a limited international action — a.

step that the Bush administration had been

resisting — would be welcomed in Europe,

whore public opinion is becoming increasingly

critical of governments’ inability to contain the

bloodshed.

Britain, with its experience of bloody inter-

communal fighting in Northern Ireland, has

been more reluctant than other European allies

to back the idea of military intervention.

But hints of a possible change in the British

attitude surfaced on Friday in Loudon at a

meeting on the Yugoslav crisis of the Western

See NATO, Page 4

Ever Fractious,

TheEC Opens
Its Summit

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

LISBON — European Community leaders,

despite efforts to put up a solid from on Euro-
pean integration, opened their two-day meet-

ing Friday still squabbling about how mndi
should spend over the next few yearsBrussels sr

and where to base new EC institutions.

Britain maintained its opposition to any in-

crease in the ECs budget ceding. Bm it hinted

at the possibility of reaching a compromise by
the year-end summit meeting in Edinburgh, at

which Prime Minister John Major will be the

host.

British officials suggested that they might go
along with agradual rise in the limit aftera two-
year freeze at the current level, which is set at

1.2 percent of overall economic activity in the

Community.
Meanwhile, in an effort to break the stale-

mate over the siting of EC institutions, Anibal

Cavaco Silva, Portngal’s prime minister and

host of this meeting, has been trying to win

agreement an a complex compromise package,
officials said.

It would place the forerunner of the Europe-

an central hank in Bonn, allow tbe Dutch to

appoint toe monetary institute’s first head and
keep most sessions of the European Parliamen t

in Strasbourg.

The plan is part of a deal involving the

French and the Germans. It would clear the
way to finding sites for other institutions, sndt

as Europe's environmental agency and a trade-

mark offict Both have waited years for homes.
That is because France has long stymied any
decision on rites, in order to gain guarantees

See EUROPE, Page 4
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FrenchFarmersFindEuroDisney anEasyPUwe toBlockade
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapmdta

MARNE-LA-VALLEE, France —
French farmers blockaded the Euro Dis-

neyland amusement part: on Friday,

trapping thousands of tourists in their

cars, in the latest protest against Europe-

an Community farm subsidies.

Thedemonstration made clear that the

parte will be an attraction not only for

tourists but also for protesters seeking

press attention.

The fanners cried defiance at the Unit-

ed States, which they blame for pressing

the 12-nation EC to adopt cuts in the

Common Agriculture Policy subsidies.

“At Euro Disneyland,you're on Amer-
ican territory," Henri Pfamas, local presi-

dent of the National Federation of Farm-

ers’ Unions, or FNSEA. said in a radio

interview. “They’re the ones who wrote

the reform of CAP,” he added, using die

policy’s acronym.

Since Euro Disneyland opened in

April, trade unions protesting its wort:

code have struck a train line leading to

the park, and intellectuals have deplored

a perceived attack on French culture.

“We have such a high visibility that

we’re obviously a target," a Disney
spokesman said.

Witnesses said the fanners began to

move their tractors away after the end of

lunchtime news broadcasts on French

television, which gave the protest promi-

nent coverage.

Demonstrators kept cars and buses

from entering rite park throughout the

morning. Farmers sat on the road before

barricades of parked tractors as thou-

sands of motorists waited in their cars.

“They’ve crane from many European

countries and have driven overnight to

get here,” a Euro Disney spokesman said

of the tourists. “They haw kids.”

Some families abandoned their cars

two kfloroeters from the park and walked

to the ticket gate: The farmera allowed

entry to those arriving on foot and by

train.

The traffic jam started shortly before

dawn, when about 500 farmers drove 300

tractors across the main car entrance and

across roads leading to the park. 30 kilo-

meters (18 miles) east of Paris.

Several squads of riot police took up
position nearby, but they did not inter-

vene: The park remained open. No vio-

lence was reported.

Mr. P£pita$ characterized the move-

ment as spontaneous and said that the

farmers had no intention of damaging

anything.

Smaller protests also brokecot in Prat*

tease and Chikms-sur-Mame, with farm-

ers using tractor barricades to cut roads.

The Euro Disneyland protest was

aimed specifically atdrawing attention to

the fanners’ anger in Lisboa, where EC
heads of state opened a meeting Friday,

Mr. Pfcpitas said

The disputed changes, approved by
farm ministers last month, are to receive

final approval Tuesday in Brussels. They

call for a 29 percent reduction in guaran-

teed prices forgrain over threeyears, and

a 15 percoit cut in beef prices. Farmers

will be compensated for the cuts and for

airing land out of prodncDoa
.^ <

The protest was the second dramatic

advertisement this week of the fanners’

grievances. On Ihesday, a grass-roots

farm movement tried, and largely failed,

to block all road access to Paris with

tractor barricades.

Fra the past two weeks, fanners have

daily cut road and rad traffic around

Fiance have dumped liquid manure

and unsold vegetables in front of public

buildings.

(AP, Reuters)

thathasbeen iovestigatii^d#
*

issue in Russia since March, was ordered by Prealenl George Bush last

£*“ «rnm to Moscow* Mr.

soldiers had been kept in Soviet pnsons after WraM War IL jw Korean

War and perhaps even the Vietnam War. But Mr. Toon said that Mr.

Yeltsin “probably misunderstood sameof theinformation that wasgiven •

Shutdown Ends: U.S. Railroads Ro0

South Africa Blames

Zulus Seeking Revenge

For the Massacre of46
• By David B. Ottaway

Washington Foal Service

.JOHANNESBURG — The
ISouth African police said Friday

that they concluded that 200 to 300that they concluded that 200 to 300

residents from a migrant workers

hostel carrying out a revenge at-

tack, were responsible for the mas-

sacre of A6 people in Boipaiong

township last week.

-55x of the hostel residents have

been arrested and will be formally

charged next week, and others ar-

rests are-pending. Police Commis-
sioner General Johan van der

Move said at a press conference in

Pretoria.

The police conclusion confirms

the initial charges of Boipaiong res-

idents that Zola hostel residents

had carried out the attack during

the night of June 17.

They also alleged that police ve-

hicles and men had aided the at-

tackers; the police denied this.

General Van der Merwe also de-
nied press reports alleging that

members of a former Namibian
counterinsurgency unit, Koevoet.
now being used in police anti-crim-

inal activities in Smith Africa, were
involved in the massacre.

The reports stem from the dis-

covery at 40former Koevoet mem-
bers being boused on the premises

of a private mine and the allegation

of a security guard there that one of

th^m had told him they had taken
part in the massacre.

The general said that 200 detec-

tives had interrogated 600 residents

of the KwaMadaJa Hostel, which is

about two kilometers from Boipa-

tong, and confiscated 250 spears

and other sharp instruments. Some
of the weapons were bloodstained.

There was no evidence that any

ble fra the massacre, he said.

Nearly all the KwaMadaJa resi-

dents are members of the lnkafha

Freedom Party of Chief Mangp-
sutbu Buthelezi. This fact led Boi-

patong residents and the African

National Congress to blame In-

katha for masterminding the
slaughter.

The Weekly Mail disclosed that

the ANCs intelligence department
had alerted the special commisrion
investigating the causes of town-

ship violence to the secret presence

of the Koevoet Namibians at a
mine hostel outside Wrtbank, 50
miles (80 kilometers) east of Johan-
nesburg.

TheANC provided the commis-
sion with a mine security guard

named Ace Mngomezzilu, who al-

leged that one of the soldiers had
told him that the soldier and and
others in his rmit had helped cany
out the Boipatong massacre.

The commission later heard tes-

timony from the Namibian, who
denied that be had ever said such a
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Rights Study Cites

LA. Police Abuse

thing to Mr. Mngomezulu.
Meanwhile, Foreign M

Reuters

LOSANGELES—The police in

Los Angeles have resorted to exces-

sive force, sometimes amounting to

torture, for several yearn, the hu-

man-rights group Amnesty Inter-

national said Friday.

"The use of excessive force has
included physical brutality and use

of lethal force, including firearms,

in violation of international stan-

dards," the London-based group
said in a report In most cases, it

added, the officers involved ap-

peared to have acted with impunity

or received only minor disciplinary

sanctions.

!The group said minorities had
been discriminated against by law

enforcement officers and were
"disproportionately the victims of

abuse.”

Meanwhile, Foreign Minister Cape Town police arresting members of file ANC Women’s League who drained themselves to

hteStaRSSrSSSS^t P®2* ootside the South African partiament on Friday to protest the kfflmg of 46 at Boipatonj

Abuja, Nigeria, for a meeting with — — -

UN Secretary-General Bnlros Bu-

tins Ghali on the political crisis in ry » J -r* • • • n t •

^The AJ4Chas broken off consti- SOnCtWnS ACC Biting IU2^0141
Inflation Soars, Factories Close and theDinarPlummets

the Security Council to discuss the

South African situation.

Mr. Bulros Ghali is scheduled

early next week to meet the ANC
president. Nelson Mandela, in Da-
kar. where the annual summit of
African leaders is taking place.

TheANC has rqected an invita-

By Michael T. Kaufman
New York Tunes Service

BELGRADE— Though Serbia

has not experienced any fightingon
its soil or lost a single inch of terri-

tory, this largest and most popu-

increasingly stormy, it is no

tion for a two-day meeting with the jous pan of fragmOTtedYugodavia

government to air thrirjfomces. B rah-g imdtr UN smettore im-

people in this capital to view the

fighting in Bosnia as remote from
their daily lives. Now, as the sanc-

tions’ bite grows more painful each

day, waiters and cabdrivere rou-

tinely but apprehensively ask for-

posed U) punish its leaders for prey

outlined its grievances about the
votatg and sustaining figjitmgvuuvwm aw uwim uiv _ 1

constitutional talks as well as the
across

it’s handling of the vio- With the economy all but cap-

sized and Serbian politics turning

Life's special meetings.

'Only the

criminals can live

on what they earn

now. The rest of ns

are living on the

foreign money we
hare kept in our

mattresses.
9

to fight for territory beyond the

republic's borders, is tearing shaip-

Milos Vlamc, an editor

ala news magazine.

eign customers when America will

bomb Belgrade.

It has been slightly more than

three weeks since the Security

Council moved to bar alltrade with
Serbia and its allied republic of
Montenegro, except forhumanitar-

ian aid, and to cut air links. Since

then, the economy has gone from
eccentric to fully crazed.

Inflation has zoomed to the

point where, measured by the pre-

vailing rates for foreign currency, it

is climbing at more than 10 percent

a day. The important textile indus-

repubhe’s borders, is tearing sharp-

ly. So is the control he has main-

tained over debate and dissent

For the last 12 days, students

occupying the university, where the

enrollment is 80.000, have been de-

manding that Mr. Milosevic “step

down and go away.”
The bishops of the Serbian Or-

thodox Church, which is sometimes
described as "more Serbian than

Christian," have also called fra Mr.
Milosevic to resign in favor of a
"government of national salva-

tion.”

The more formal political oppo-
sition, long stymied by Mr. Milose-

vic's control of television and by
the vide appeal of his image as a
uniter of all Serbs, is organizing a
rally fra this Sunday that its leaders

say is sure to stagger the govern-

ment if not yet bring it down.
Adding still more yeast to the

suddenly heady brew of Serbia’s

politics, Alexandra Karajorjevic,

the son of Yugoslavia's last king, is

scheduled to arrive here this week-
end intent on eventually restoring

the monarchy that ended when his

father. King Petra, fled the throne

as German forces invaded.
a day. The important textile indus- A few days ago, a local newspa-
uy has shut down. Most construe- per used the headline “Anything
tion prqects have been suspended. Can Happen" to describe thepoKl-
Tens of thousands of people ical situation that has developed in
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Nothing matches the delights ofcoming home after a

long trip away. The warm welcome ofspecial friends...

offamiliar voices... when you know these are the

spoils ofsuccess.

And the pleasure ofbeing prepared... with a touching

gift... the joy that follows,from Abu Dhabi Duty Free.

Discover the treasures of the world'sgreatest shopping

experience... before you? most cherished meetings.

have been given paid leaves fi-

nanced by sending the already

high-speed printing of dinars into

inflationary overdrive. Next week,

tens of thousands more are sched-

uled to lose their jobs.

Three weeks ago, a 5,000 dinar

note, the largest denomination
available, bad a value of about

$550. Now, both banks and the

legions of street hostlers exchang-

ing money are delighted to trade a
5.000 dinar note for $2.70.

For pensioners the effect has

been devastating. A woman in her

60s who worked for 25 years in a
chemical plant said the otto* day
that bra entire monthly payment of

35.000 dinars would buy no more

than 44 loaves of bread, or three-

quarters of a tank of gas for lira

son-in-law’s car.

“Only the criminals can Eve on

what they earn now,” said Milos

Vhsic, an editor at a news maga-

ABUDHABI

Abu Dhabi AirportDuty Free

fitfinania GetsKGBE3es
the Associated Press

VILNIUS, Lithuania —Russian
officials on Friday turned over to

the Lithuanian government about
50,000 KGB fikscomaining infor-

mation on Lithuanians exiled to

Siberia during Stalin’s regime.

the wake of sanctions. In the article

and in seemingly never-ending dis-

cussions in every restaurant and
coffeehouse, the possibilities sug-

gested range from the toppling of

Mr. Milosevicby the kind of peace-

ful protests that succeeded in

Czechoslovakia to dire warnings of

chdl war in Serbia or an even wider

conflict that would once again di-

rectly involve Serbs and Croats.

A view widely held among Mr.
Milosevic's critics is that he has in

the past vaulted over problems in

Serbia by aggressively defending

Serbs and Serbian interests in Slo-

venia, Croatia, and Bosnia.

“Whatever he runs into trouble

at home he extends the field of

battle,” said Miodrag Perolic, a
matlvnnfltictnn who publishes OQ
opposition monthly. Monitor, in

Montenegro.

Such analysis, on the first anm-

versary of Croatia's and Slovenia’s

secession from Yugoslavia, has led

some of Mr. Milosevic's opponents

to suspect that thegovernmentmay
try to divert attention from its dim-

.

cnltiffs by raising the nationalist

banner over Kosovo.

Although 2 million ethnic Alba-

nians form 90 percent of the popu-

lation of Kosovo, it lies dear to the

hearts of ail Serbs as the rite of

their defeat by the Turks.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's railroads began rofimgou

Friday after a congressional back-to-wrak oidra ended a nwKtay drat-

.

down that disrupted freight and long-distance wesenger service.

Ignoring labor opposition, the House and Senate overwhdoM

.

Justices Belli
and submitting the dispute to arbitration. President George Bush signed

.

-m m mm a. un T7n<icnf fnswnino Under the leeislation. an fubitr&tor must
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Soliciting

Of Money

In Airports

I
mme auu ua* ibuivwm -j — -

Id go to Mr. Bash for approv&L

4thUN CraftAttacked in Cambodia

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — The Su-

preme Court ruled Friday that air-

ports may prohibit political and

religious organizations from solio-.

iting donations in but

must allow them to distribute liter-

ature.

PHNOM PENH (Reutere)— A Russi/m-pUoted UN belicoptra.was

.

attiidfwt in northwest Cambodia, on Friday, the fourth such incident in *

w than n week, aUN spokesman said. Rnsaaa-pflotedMi-l 7s warhit

.

by ground fire on Wednesday and Sunday, and the crew of another

reported shots close to their aircraft on Monday.

The hefioopter was hit by a bullet while making its approach to land

;

near Samroug, a town dose to the Thai frontier, a spokesman said. No,
one was wounded in the attack.

TheKhmerRouge isrefosngtocomply 1with thedisarmamentphaseof?

a United Nations peace plan agreed to by all four Cambodian factious it

last year to end 13 years of rivu war. ^ MIT
The decision is part victory and

part defeat fra foe International

of Krishna Consciousness MafiaTiedto N.Y. Newspaper Fraud

hsm-S that fept Hare Vriohnas from

distributing literature and satiat-

ing donations in tmuinals at New
York City’s three major airports.

In other cases, the court ruled

that Mississippi must do more to

desegregate its stale-run colleges

and universities than let whites and
blacks attend the schools of their

choice.

The justices also unanimously

a Census Bureau flneisinn

that Massachusetts wQl lose a seat

in the House of Representatives

and that Washington state wingain
one as a result of the 1990 census.

The court annnunrwd its ruling

in the airport dispute in two sepa-

rate derisions. A majority of the

coart ruled that an airport terminal

is not a “public forum” in which

the soliciting of donations would
have constitutional protection.

But a separate majority ruled
that the distribution of leaflets in

airport terminals is protected by
the constitution’s guarantee of free

speech. The court relit 6 to 3 cm
allowing airports to ban soliciting.

anti5~ to 4 on not allowing them to

ban distributing leaflets.

Writing fra toe court against so-

licitia^ Chief Justice Wtiham H.
Rehn

(p
rist said, “Face-to-faoe SO-

Britanon presents risks of duress

that are an mpropriate target of

regulation.” He wasjoined by Jus-

tices Byron R. White, Sandra Day
O’Connor, Antonin Scalia and
Clarence Thomas.

The decisions upheld a ruling by
the 2d UB. Circuit Court of Ap-

NEW YORK (LAT) —A captain in the Bonanno organized crime

nrilv and a dozen of his associates have been indicted on charges of

Cape Town police arresting members of the ANC Women's League who drained tbemsebes to a

pillar outside the Sooth African partument on Friday to protest the (tiffing of 46 at Boipatong.

possible, as it was a month ago, fur. the foreign money we have kept in

zinc. “The rest of us are living on
the foreign money we have kept in

our mattresses. When those dollars

and Deutsche marks are gone, I

can’t imagine what people will da"
Under such volatile conditions,

the facade of aloofness from war

that Serbia’s leader, Slobodan Mi-
losevic, was able to project here,

even as he was encouraging Serbs

family and a dozen of his associates have been indicted on charges of

operating a enterprise at the New York Fust and helping the

;

tabloid’s management to defraud advertises with false circulation fig-

;

ores.

A 99-count indictment charged that Mafia mobsters controlled the

Post’s circulation department through extortion, coercion, larceny, brib-

etyand other crimes. It said that the executives of thenewspaperinflated'

daily circulation by 50JQ00 phantom copies — 11 percent of total

circulation.
’

TheNewYork Post Corp. has pleaded gndty to thefdray of scheming -

todefraudin the first degree andwas fined $20,000. Richard T, Nasti,the

'

paper’s vice president and general manager, and Steven Bumbaca, a vice

;

president and the controller of the Post, pleaded guilty to misdemeanor
1

violations of the New York State Labor Law. District Attorney Robert

.

M. Mragenfhau said that Petra S. Kafikow, the Post publisher, had been

'

unaware of the scheme. ;

For dieRecord
WHSan FitzGerald, whose gaffes caused controversy even before he .

became U.S. ambassador to Ireland at 82, presented his credentials to

'

President Mary Robinson on Friday. He cold Irish radio, “I was talkiag

with Senator Kennedy the other day and I said Ted—1 have known him

:

and thefamily formanyyears—I said Ted, how is your moiber? He said, -

‘Oh, she is fine, sort of Dp and down.' She is IGl/ (Seuiers),

• (Psl

TRAVEL UPDATE

peals that let John F. Kennedy, La
Guardia and Newark airports iro-Guardia and Newark airports im-

pose a ban on soliciting, but struck

down airport regulations banning
the distribution of literature

The&-lo-l decision in the Missis-

sippi case may mean the state will

have to spend more to upgrade pre-

dominantly black schools that are

chronically underfunded.

The justices said lower courts

must resolve that issue, ruling that

the Constitution does not require

states to provide the same amount
of money for predominantly black

colleges as itdoes forpredominant-

ly wtutc colleges.

Gvil-rights leaders hailed the de-

cision and said it could affect as

many as 16 other states, not all of

them in the South.

Justice While, writing for the

court, said the state seemed to have

prapetnated segregation by relying

on standardized restsforadmission
that discriminate against Macks

and by unnecessary duplication of

programs that smacked of the dis-

credited separate-but-equal sys-

tem.

Federal on the effectiveness ofcheclapg tor 1

:

ice on plane wings by looking through the cockpit wihdow. Hie National •

Trarimtwtaikm Safety Boart^ whichis htddinga hearingtoNew York an

'

the USAir jet that crashed at La Guardia Ahport'on a taowy March

night, killing 27 people, said in a report that in the plane involved in the

crash, aFokkra F-28, only about 60percent of thewing is viable through
1

the cockpit window. ' (NUT)

.

Gfromd employees at Air Inter, France’s domestic airline, wifi strike

Friday following a strike Tuesday and Wednesday by two flight crew *.

unions. The Force Ouvrihre ration said it “fully supported" the strike,
'*

which was called fra better conditions at theAir France affibait (AFP)

Morotam acridenfc b Switzerland cost 149 lives last year, the Swiss

Alpine Gub said Friday. Its report said 34 of die victims were killed is

avalanches. A further 32 died in ski accidents, frequently while they were

doing by themselves away from marked runs. Others died while walking *

or climbing in the Alps. More than half were foreigners. (AP)
]

Airlines that wwpetwfcd flights to Zaire when the army went on the •

rampage in September are slowly resuming flights to Kinshasa. Swissair •

has become the third airline to re-establish sendees tins month. Gamer- •

*2* Xitr

oon Airlines resumed flights last week, and Belgium’s Sabena started

flying two weeks ago to the former Belgian colony. (Reusers,)

TheofKraugof tteOkecteff International AirportforWaissw has been
delayed on orders of Michal Sosnkowslti, provmrial inspector fra envr-

:

ronmenta) protection,who said the airportlackedsystems to reduce noise
'

and prevent pollution of a nearby water canal (AP)

.

The Weather
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He also criticized Mississippi's

system of designating historically

white colleges “flagship institu-

tions” that receive the most funds

and have the broadest and most
advanced curriculum.

In addition to spending more
money to upgrade predominantly
black schools, other options may
also be available, such as efiminat-

ing duplication of programs at' pre-

dominantly white ami predomi-
nantly black schools.

The remedies have some dvil

rights leaders worried about the

survival of the institutions. Some

North America
NewYoA City to Wasting-
tori D.C. wtn have no real

hoi weather Sunday
through Tuesday. Temper-
atures wU average a taw
degrees below normal and
moat d the time wtt be
raWree. Hotoron and Oal-
Sas mU have typical sum-
mer hoot.

Europe
Much of Europe wM have
Nee weather Sunday Irto
early next week. Sunshine
wB bathe the area from
London and Paris south-

I through Genevaand
Borne. Nights wH be dear
arxf comfortaMe. Showers
wn dampen Scodand and
Norway.

Tehran and the southern Is-

lands of Japan wtt be Mu-'
enced by Typhoon Bobbie
Sunday and Monday. Ttapf-

eal Storm Chuck axfd af-

fect Hong Korn. Sunday
wfl be ptoesan in Seoul
wftft some sun8hint. then *
couu thtndeaaom] Man-
day orTUeeday.

^ r
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supporters of such schools said op-

POTtunities for many blacks could

stir*
ttmOM

pOTtunities for many blades could

be reduced or eliminated if the his-

torically blade schools lose their

racial identity.

In the census rating, the unani-

mous decision means that the Mas-
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will drop from 11 to 10 beginning

noa year while Washington gains a

ninth seaL
At issue was whether the Census

Bureau erred is counting Ameri-

cans living outside the United

States. A three-judge federal coart

in Boston rated to February that

the method used to count 922,810

Americans overseas was illegally

“arbitrary and capricious." Tbe
unanimous decision Friday re-

versed the Boston court’s ruling.

About 96 percent of tbe Ameri-
cans abroad are armed services

members. Their induaon in the

1990 census count was based rat a

“home of record" listed with the

Pentagon — representing each
counted person's permanent or

usual residence when they altered

the service.
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U.S. Aid

By House
President Calls

Sum 'Inadequate
'
1

By Adain Oymer
"

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON —The House
. .

has vp«d tospend $13.8 billion on
foreign aid, the lowest mm
1977 and an amount that the Bosh

- ^administration called “inade-
Fquale." •

• :FmaI bassaige was by a surpris-

mgfywi& margin; the bin was siup-

ported by 297 members and oo-
. posedby 124,

;
The tel! withstood complaints

that it was more important to
spend money on problems ai borne
than abroad For two major reasons.
First, under the 1990 budget agree-

ment, cuts in foreign spending can-'

not be transferred to increase do-
mestic spending. Republicans in
Congress and the Bush administra-

don have successfully fought off

Democratic efforts to break those
bariiexs.

. Second, the bill bad already beat
trimmed in the Appropriations
Committee before it reached the

floor, enabling lawmakers to vote
for it and still say they had voted
for aits in foreign aid The $13.8

jtaflion figure was $ 33 biffioa below
'the administration request and
$628 million under last year's ap-
propriation.

The bill inclnded $417 million in

aid for the countries of the former
Soviet Union, a provision that was
hhrdly remarked on in debate. This
bilateral aid is only a small part of
the assistance the administration

.
^^Eagislatiqo to part more money
into the -International Monetary
Fund to help the republics of the

f(Miner Soviet Union is now hwng
kept from the Senate floor, by a
filibuster over . the constitutional

amendment that would require a

balanced federal budget.

Representative David R. Obey,
Democrat of Wisconsin, who heads

ithesubcommittee that handled the
^appropriation, spoke proudly of

(Hie provision in the bill that the

administration attacked, which
would gradually end military

grants to NATO countries.

He called it an end to “the free

lunch.’’ “Hie administration's policy

statement contended that it could

“dimmish our military readiness in

the Persian Gulf, the Mediterra-

nean, and the Balkans.” .... .

Ute bill also included $20 mil-

fion for the UN Population Fond.

The administration threatened to

veto the bill over that ismebecause

ih^aid-jhe fund “supports a pro-

gratnof ctxreiveabortioD^or.mvpl- b

untary sterilizat^g-in China.’?
. ,

'

Hooie Republicans; wh«*on8id- -

eted offering an amendment co de-,

lete $1.15 MEon for the World

Bank, eventually backed down al-

ster administration protests and.
*

’proposed rats in thewhole Wll that

came to only $60 million. Those

reductions were adopted.

A final amendment adopted on

Thursday cut $24 million from de-

velopment assistance. Its author,

Representative Dan Burton of In-,

duna, said it was intended to pun-

ish India for human rights viola- >

tions, repressive laws, and 1

mistreatment of prisoners in Rash- :

mir, and -the Punjab.. But .
the

amendment did not specify which

nation should be cut, so it could

- affect any country receiving that

kind of assistance.

J, Stirling,

Architect,

DiesinU.K.
. - New York Times Service

ffir Tames Stirling, 66. the maver-

ick British architect whose work
hrongbr Hfe to several major move-

ments in postwar architecture died

Thursday, in London. No cause of

death was given.

Sir James, an unorthodox figure,

was a leader in the movement away

from' the uniformity of modem ar-

chitecture. His buildings were de-

fined by color, playfulness, histori-

cal reference, and. a quuiiness
' often bordering on eccentricity.

They Tanged from the crystalline

glgwR ahoTbrick History Faculty

fitiildmg,
in Cambridge; England,

to -Ube brasUy colored Note Staats-

galeriein Stuttgart

- Sir James's .first buOdings re-

flected a purist modernism. In the

late 1960s, he broke away from his

stylistic beginnings and began to

evdve a more personal style.

His. stature was recognized in

1981, when he was awarded the

‘/ritTker Architecture Prize. Yet for

rnneh of his career, Sir James was

more honored around the world

than in England. In the 1970s and

1980s, he designed buildings for

Rome, ..Berlin, Stuttgart, Tokyo,

and Tehran, as well as for Harvard,

Rice, and Cornell Universities and

the University of California at Ir-

vine.
;
"

.

-Sir James was bom in Glasgow.

His family moved to Liverpool,

where he attended the Liverpool

School of Art and the School of

Architecture aiLiverpool Umvera-

He received his Diploma of Ar-

Richard Fontana. 40, one of

France's most admired stage ac-

tots, died Friday. At ease both m
comedy and tragedy, his repertoire

indnded Moliere, |adne. Ccfr

nriUtShakespearc, Hugo and Ma-

rivaux at the Oan6die FranpiSB.

No'cause of death was given.
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2 DIE IN CARACAS— Students standing behind a barricade in the Venezuelan capital (faring an anti-govermnent protest Two
protesters were kffled and 11 people, including four pofice officers, were wounded after snipers and officers exchanged gunfire.

MTT Fights Antitrust Charge of Fixing Tuition
By Anthony DePalma

JVew York Times Service

PHILADELPHIA— The values

of competition have collided with

the virtues of chariw in the opening
arguments of a federal trial in

which the Massachusetts Institute

ofTechnology is accused of having
conspired with other elite universi-

ties to fix prices, stifle competition

and make it more expensive to ob-

tain a college degree.

In opening arguments in the

antitrust trial, MTTs attorneys ac-

knowledged Thursday that the in-

stitute had shared information for

more than 30 years with members
of the so-called Overlap Group,
which comprised the eight universi-

ties in the Ivy League phis MIT.

“MIT engaged in Overlap as an
act of charity," said the institute's

lead lawyer. Thane D. Scott of

Palmer & Dodge, a Boston firm.

Financial aid officers from Over-

lap met four times a year to agree

on how they would distribute mil-

lions of dollars in financial aid. All.

nine universities agreed to give

money on the baas of need.

Students admitted to more than

one university had their financial

aid awards discussed at a special

meeting. 'Hie universities planning
to accept a particular student

would then iry to agree on the

amount they would require the stu-

dent's family to pay for tuition.

In this way, the universities said.

Bush Proposes School VoucherProgram
Washington Post Service

. . WASHINGTON — President George Bush, who
has struggled for months to formulate a domestic

agenda for a second term, has unveiled a proposal for

a $500 million pilot program to provide $1,000 sti-

pends to parents to send their children to private or

public schools. .

It was the third time in a month that Mr. Bush has

cited education reform as a major goal if he is re-

elected and emphasizied the need to allow parents to

opt out of the public-school system by giving them

vouchers to pay part of the cost of private schools.

Administration officials acknowledge the proposal

has no chance of passage this year but is being laid out

as a campaign document Marlin Fitzwater, the White

House spokesman, said the proposal would allowfora

debate on the choice concept and “sets the stage for

passage" in a second term.

The propreal would provide $1,000 grants to low-

and middle-income families. If the parent chose a
public school, half the money wonld go to the school

and the other half for extra educational costs. If the

parent chose a private school theschool would get the

funds. Religious schools would be eligible.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

AiibagBAxe Effective
'

OnlyWith SeatBehs
The first federal study of auto-

mobile air bags in actual traffic

accidents has found tfaac they are

far more effective than seat belts

alone, reducing the risk of death

in head-on collisions by 26 per-

cent and in all serious accidents

by 13 percent. The New York
Times reports.

The Department of Transpor-

. ration cautions that air bags

work this well only when occu-

pants are also wearing a properly

budded seat belt over both lap

and shoulder; other studies have

found that without a belt, air

bags are of slight benefit.

More than six million cars, or

about 4 percent of those otn the

road today, have air bags, usual-

ly on the driver’s ride only. Fed-

eral officials estimate that air

bags have inflated in more than

57,000 accidents since they were

introduced six years ago, saving

about 300 lives.

r rr.'-rr V •

For .tlte.firsiJiiite,mostinew

cars sold in die United States this

year have an air bag on the driv-

er’s side. And within six years,

federal law will require that ev-

ery new car, light truck and van

have air bags for both the driver

and front seat passenger.

ShortTakes
Michigan's mandatory fife sen-

tence without a chance of parole

for drug dealers, the harshest in

the country, has been struck

down as unconstitutional by the

state Supreme Court. Last year

the UB. Supreme Court ruled

that the Michigan law did not

violate the U.S. constitutional

ban on
U
crud and unusual pun-

ishment." The state constitution

has a similar provision but sub-

stitutes “or” for "and.” The state

court said the approximately 160

people sentenced under the law

should be considered for parole

after serving 10 years.

A Florida attorney who ad-

dressed a prosecutor as "fittte

lady” during a trial was held in

contempt of court after he re-

fusal a judge's order to apolo-

gize. Judge Gary Graham of Cit-

rus County Court placed Bill

Reed, the defense counsel on

probation for six months, or-

dered turn to complete 50 hours
of unspecified community ser-

vice and fmed him $90. Mr. Reed
had told the prosecutor, Liz Os-

mond, “I take my orders from
the bench, not you, little lady."

The only domed stMSmn in

winch a baseball game has been

postponed because of rain is the

Astrodome in Honston. Severe

street flooding after a storm on
June 16, 1976, prevented fans

from reaching the stadium and

caused the postponement of a

game between the Asia* and
Pittsburgh Pirates.

The former Cunard liner

Queen Mary, docked at Long
Beach, California, as a tourist

attraction since 1971, has been

losing up to $8 million a year and
is due to close at the end of the

year, with its future in doubL
The Los Angeles Tunes conduct-

ed a "Recycle the Queen Mary
Contest," The winner was Chick

Russell of Pasadena, who sug-

gested, "Lift the stern out of the

water, face it east, crank the pro-

pellers up to full speed and blow

our smog to New York."

Arthur Higbee

Michigan Patient Held

In Saying of Doctor
- - The Associated Press

ANN ARBOR. Michigan —
One of the leading pediatnc hear-

ing specialists in the United States 1

was gunned down in an examining

room by a man wbo officials said

was angry about tbe treatment he
|

had received for a hearing problem.
|

Dr. John Remiok, 42, was shot in
j

the head shoulder and abdomen

Thursday at the University of

Michigan Hospitals clinic, where

he worked, and he died a short time

later, officials said. A patient of his

man was arrested minutes later.
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quality, not the amount of money
each school was offering, would
govern a student's choice.

Attorneys for the Justice Depart-

ment’s Antitrust Division argued

that the universities had thetr own
interest in mind. In opening state-

ments D. Bruce Pearson said the

underlying purpose of Overlap was

to fix prices, eliminate competition

and effectively raise the cost of a

degree for thousands of students.

The government also argued that

in die mid-1960s MTT had be-

longed to another overlap group,

this one consisting of MIT and five

other technology-oriented institu-

tions. But MIT pulled out because

group members were using the in-

forimdongathered at the meetings

to best MIT’s aid offers.

In May. the eight Ivy League
members — Brown, Columbia,
Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard,
Princeton, the University of Penn-

sylvania and Yale— avoided going

to trial by signing a consent decree

in which they agreed to stop meet-

ing. MIT refused to sign, insisting

that it had done nothing wrong

Bush Says

Tax Shift

Hurt His

'Credibility’

By Andrew Rosenthal
New York Times Sernce

Washington — President
George Bush says his decision to
break a campaign pledge by raising
taxes in 1 990 “und-ermmed to some
degree” his credibility with tbe
American people.

Mr. Bush first repudiated the tax
increase in March, as be struggled
to beat back the rhaligngi- from
Patrick J, Buchanan. The conserva-
tive commentator was then contest-

ing the Republican nomination for
president and was bartering Mr.
Bush with television commercials
reminding voters that be bad gone
back on his “Read my Ups, no new
taxes" pledge of 1988.

On television Friday, Mr. Bush
said that the increase was the big-

gest mistake of bis presidency.

That was a mistake,", he said,

"because it undermined to some
degree my credibility with the
American people.

“Zt didn’t have a deleterious ef-

fect on the economy. But I think it

caused a credibility problem at the

time and so I would have to rank
that as not a howling success, pat it

that way.”
Mr. Bush tried to skin a question

about whether he bad changed his

position on abortion to his current

one of supporting a constitutional

amendment that would ban it.

“I’ve always been for family

Fighting Eviction

By Uncle Scrooge

I don’t believe was really in focus

back when I was in Congress," he
said. Mr. Bush served in the House
of Representatives from Texas in

the 1960s.

Asked to explain, tbe president

said: “I think— I think my opinion
as the, as the divorce— I mean as

the abortions have gone up— my,
my opposition to abortion has in-

creased And so I — yes. I think

my, I dunk it’s clearer to me now,
and Fm not. I’m not going to
change my position."

At another point, Mr. Bush was
asked who Vice President Dan
Quayle had in mind when he at-

tacked the "cultural elite.” noting

that tbe president's own ancestors

were wealthy, educated people.

"I hope he’s not talking about
me,” Mr. Bush said. He spoke of

his support for the pledge to the

flag and a constitutional amend-
ment harming the burning of the

flag and suggested that the "cultur-

al Site” opposed this.

"I can’t define exactly what cul-

tural elite means," be said, “but I

know it when 1 see tt,”

By Glenn F. Bunting
las Angles Times Soria-

WASHINGTON — For the

last two years George and Lu-

cille Lange have fought U.S.

government attempts to kick

them out of the small A-frame
cabin they bull three decades

ago in Yosemite National Park.

Now the elderly couple have
taken their battle to Capitol

Hill where George Lange ap-

peared before a Senate subcom-
mittee and accused the Nation-
al Park Service of reneging on
an oral agreement to allow him
and his wife to live in Lbe one-

room bouse for tbe rest of tbeir

lives.

"By God, I never felt I would
have to come to Congress to

keep a place to live in.” Mr.
Lange, 72, a retired trucking

operator, said in an interview.

‘T felt the government was hon-
est enough that when they made
a deal it should be a deal”

But Park Service officials

said that the Langes never re-

ceived a lifetime occupancy
agreement in writing when they

sold the property to the govern-

ment in 1976. The officials said

that they now need the 600-

square-foot (55-square-meter)

cabin to ease a severe shortage

of employee housing after a
1990 firestorm destroyed more
than 70 houses, 13 of them gov-

ernment-owned. The Lange
home was among 17 residences

that were saved in Foresta, Cal-

ifornia, five miles (eight kilome-

ters) west of Yosemite Valley.

The housing crunch has
forced some Park Service em-
ployees to quit theirjobs, while

others sleep in cars and tents,

said Jerry Rogers, associate di-

rector of the National Park Ser-

vice.

“We believe our need now is

so compelling that we have an
obligation to take this action."

Taiwan Sends Belarus

$500,000 forMedicine
Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan, seeking to

expand ties with former Soviet re-

publics, donated $500,000 worth of
medical supplies Friday to Belarus.

Health Minister Chang Po-ya
presented the medical supplies to

the deputy health minister of Be-

larus. Taiwan has pledged another

$300,000 to help victims of the

Chernobyl disaster in Belarus.

he said of the eviction proceed-

ings against the fanges.

Although Mr. Rogers said

that it was “inappropriate” to

give the Langes a lifetime occu-

pancy permit, he said Thursday

that the Bush administration

had withdrawn its objection to

legislation introduced by Sena-

tor John Seymour, Republican

or California, that would specif-

ically allow the Langes to five in

the cabin until they die.

Mr. Rogers's remarks
amounted to a partial victoiy

for the Langes, who traveled to

Washington at their own ex-

pense. The Park Service now
appears to be willing to allow

the couple to continue to occu-

py the cabin, but not without

threatening to raise the rent so

high thaittiey may not be able

afford to remain there.

At the Senate hearing, park

officials estimated the fair mar-
ket rental value of the Lange
residence at approximately
$500 a month — an amount
that Lange said he and his wife

could not afford on their

monthly Social Security checks.

He said that he was willing to

negotiate a compromise in the

area of about S250 a month,
compared to the $261 they now
pay each year.

The Langes bought the small

property in Foresta in 1959 and
built the A-frame for recreation

and weekend use. Then in 1975
they sold their cabin to the Park

Service for $26.100, with the

agreement that they could con-

tinue to live there under a spe-

cial use permit at an annual cost

of $261, or 1 percent of the sales

amount, as provided for by fed-

eral regulations.

As the only full-time resident

in Foresta wbo is not a Park
Service employee, George
Lange assumed the title of un-

official mayor and caretaker of

the small bamleL
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL TREASURES SEND THEIR

MESSAGE OF GREEK MACEDONIA
It is true that when ordinary' people

referloGreek antiquity, they usually have

in mind andeni dues that had played an

important role in the growth of aviliza-

tion from prehistorical up to the classical

period. Among them. Athens. Thebes.

Corinth, Sparta, Olympia and other rity-

states of the southern pan ofGreece, llie

Aegean islands. Crete, Cyprus, west Asia

Minor and even south of Italy, the very

well known “Magna Grecia" are among
the prevailing ones. On the contrary

Macedonia’s history comes into existence

since the glorious reign ofKing Philip, his

son Alexanderthe Great,and his generals

who ruled over ihe remaining? ofthe late

Persian empire, creating the very well

known and so important Greek centers oF

dvilizaiinn of Alexandria. Pcrgamos.

Antioch of Mesopotamia. Nevertheless,

Macedonia’s previous history remains

quite obscure to common people.

However, archaeological excavations

during the last twenty years bring to light

hundreds ofandeni Greekdties, temples,

palaces, theaters and tombs, one ofwhich

is die famoustomb ofKing Philip.and tre-

asures of an exquisite workmanship anti

design. Chronologically, they cover the

most important periods of the Greek his-

tory from the Mycenaean up to the classi-

cal times. Their number increases in

such a manner, that in the years to come,

they will very probably exceed those ofthe

southern part of the country, which was

wrongly considered ioconstitute the main

body ofGreekantiquity.Therefore,when

talking of andeni Greece, one must have

in mind its northern part as well, i.e.

Macedonia.

The bronze crater pf Dervent

Amongst the most important finds are

the bronze crater ana several other

bronze vases with an attractive golden

appearance. They were discovered near

Thessaloniki, capital of Macedonia in

1 969.They are ascribed tothe 4th century

B.C., a period during which metal work-

ing technique in Greece had reached an

amazingly high standard of perfection.

The Urge crater, a unique masterpiece

ofandeni Greek art and technology, has a

height 90 cm. and an approximate niassof

40 kg. The base, the four statuettes, which

lie on the crater's shoulder, and the two

heavy handles are cast, while the whole

main body with the fine reliefdecorations

is forged.

Its golden colour, which led archaeolo-

gists to believe that it was gold plated, is

due to an unusual high tin content ( 155 ).

It is surprising how ancient Greeks had

shaped a so hard copper - tin alloy into

such a large vase and, what Is more, they

had decorated its main body with high

relief decorations.

On the other hand. X-ray investigation

led to the unexpected conclusion that tills

huge crater was from buuom to the mid-

dle or its neck a one piece vase. At this

point exisb the sole welding zone between

the main body and the upper part of the

crater. Just above the welding point some

small in si7e wild animals seem to walk on

an irregular ground. In i his way. the artist

has, actually, succeeded in hiding the

rather rough welding.

Macro and micro examination and

experimental work showed that the crater

would have been produced by forging,

while the smaller bronze vases either by-

forging, or on the lathe or, finally by a

combination of both of them. In fact,

some of the small vases possess signs of

spinning on the lathe.

Anyway, the above study has largely

contributed in assessing the achievements

realized by ancient Greeks in Macedonia

during the 4th century B.G., and has Jed

to the conclusion ihai throughout this

period Greek art and technology had,

actually, reached a climax of perfection;

and. what is more. Macedonia die new
Greek super power that has succeeded

Athens after its decline constituted part of

the ancient Greek world and a continua-

tion of its civilization.

Prof. Dr. GenrgeJ. Varoufakis

Head ofdie Research and Quality

Control Department
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BUSH: His Foreign-Policy Successes Were Largdy Reactive, Not Active

(Confined from page 1)

about it,” argued Michael R. Beschloss, who
has written several histories of American for-

eign policy. “But they will also find it largely

reactive.”

• “The new wodd order was a creation not of

George Bush but of Mikhail Gorbachev and

Boris Yeltsin,” he said. “They were the event-

makers. Bush reacted constructively and cre-

atively to their initiatives and concessions.”

Mr. Bush was mostcomfortable when he was

acting within the boundaries of his traditional

Cold-War framework. His performance was

much less consistent and commanding When
the Soviet Union came apart and the Cold War
ended; when, as Mr. Beschloss said, he was

called upon to “fashion a new template” for

American foreign policy.

world from one in which the United States

confronted the Soviets from Gennany to Nica-

could sdve problems together in both

countries and in i

Instinct lorPrudence
If the Bush team came into office with a

philosophy, the administration's first foreign

policy review described it best ft was dubbed

“stains quo plus" — preserve the Cold-War

balance of power where necessary while pro-

moting incremental change in relations with

Moscow where openings presented themselves.

While itdid not openly disdain human rights,

the Bush team’s refusal to use trade sanctions to

modify China’s human rights behavior and its

lack of concern for democracy in Kuwait after

the Gulf War underscored that the issue was

never its first principle. But the real problem

was that soon after Mr. Bush's watch began, the

stares quo simply collapsed. When it did. the

Bush team’s instinctive prudence and alliance-

management siriTls seemed to serve the nation

well, at least at first. Indeed, when asked what

he is most proud of, Brent Scowcroft, the na-

tional security adviser, said it was the liberation

of Eastern Europe, the unification of Germany
and the dissolution of the Soviet empire “with-

out a shot being fired” across the old East-West

divide.

“Now, I am not saying we necessarily did this

all by ourselves," Mr. Scowcroft said. “But we
were instrumental in the way it happened."

“I think if you asked people 10 years ago if

the Soviet Union was going to collapse, would it

be this way, I think most people would say no.

abhIt is probably going to take place in the context

of a grand confrontation."

But prudence is an instinct, not a vision. It

has its limits, and those limits became dear

later in the Bush administration when the presi-

dent was called upon not to be just reactive.

The times required an active, creative leader.

1
If his public statements are any measure, Mr.

Bush was not prepared for this new, highly

unexpected role. Indeed, for a president so

preoccupied with foreign policy, it seems odd
that Mr. Bush has not given even one memora-
ble foreign policy speech. Forhim, the theories,

the speeches, “the vision thing,” as he put it,

always came later— if at alL

Even the hallmark phrase the White House
began using midway through the term to sum
up Mr. Bush's approach to the changing world

came into being by happenstance, not through

any real planning.

In late August 1990, Mr. Scowcroft was sit-

ting around a hotel in Keunebunkport, Maine,

talking with White House press aides about

how to explain the need to confront the Iraqi

not 1

others, too. His aides and allies

say that Mr. Bush's work to bring about the

peaceful unification of Germany is one of the

least known but most important acts of his

presidency.

“Behind the scenes. Bush stage-managed the

outcome,” said Peter Rodman, a former mem-

ber of the National Security Council staff. “He
stiffened Chancellor Kohl’s spine on the ques-

tion of staying inNATO, when there were great

pressures on him to leave. He stroked butter-

rand to get the French to re-endorse theNATO
alliance and also agreed to adapt NATO, to

make it less threatening and address Gorba-

chev’s fears.”

“You really could have had an explosion and

an unraveling, and you had just the opposite,”

he said.

Mr. Bush's attention to all the parties was

undeniably helpful. But Germany would not

have reunified smoothly if the Germans had

not been willing to boy the Soviets out of

Berlin, and had Mr. Gorbachev not been ready

to tnkp the billions of dollars that Bonn gave

him to resettle his troops and shore up his

economy-
And at the same tune, it was while Mr. Bush

was focused on Gennany that his administra-

tion went on autopilot in the Middle East and

slipped into its policy of continuing to build up

Iraq against Iran, even when the Iraqi leaders

threatening behavior clearly argued for a new

approach.

Mr. Bush's instinctive pragmatism also

played well in Latin America, where tire presi-

dent dropped the Reagan administration's con-

frontational approach and chose instead to

compromise. Again, Ik was helped by the Sovi-

et retreat and withdrawal of aidfrom its clients.

“After a decade of civil war, the Bush ap-

proach offered space for all of the actors to

negotiate terms that permitted peaceful politi-

cal change,” said Robot A. Pastor, a former

adviser on Latin America to President Jimmy
Carter.

But the same political pragmatism that en-

abled Bush to disengage from Reagarfs politi-

cally contentious contra policy in Nicaragua

also prompted his administration to focus on
the issue only as long as it took to defuse an

exploave political problem.

Since its fust year and a half, the administra-

tion has devoted little attention to Latin Ameri-

ca. Just when aid and attention are needed to'

consolidate some of the infant democracies

America helped create, the Bush policy for the

hemisphere seems to have lost energy and fo-

cus.

Bush certainly acted decisively in December
1989 when he ordered the invasion of Panama
and secure of its leader, General Manuel Anto-
nio Noriega. But the tear gas Mr. Bush inhaled

when be returned to Panina early this month
was just one more demonstration that the con-

solidation of democracy is much more difficult

than its forceful installation.

cans lost the U.S. Senate race in Pennsylvania

to a Democratic upstart, Harris Wofford.

The White House drew a hard lesson from

that shock; Mr. Bush's success in foreign policy

had been turned into a political liability be-

cause of the perception that it had come at the

expense of domestic policy. On that election

day last November, Mr. Bush postponed his

long-planned visit to Japan. Then three weeks

later, realizing this had been a mistake, he

rescheduled the visit, but turned it into an

automobile sales mission that was as embar-

rassing as it was unproductive.

In some ways, Mr. Kish has been lurching

back and forth ever since — and not just

because of political concerns. The concurrent

problem was that, as the Soviet Union disinte-

grated, so too did the broad framework for the

Bush foreign policy.

A ’Problem’ Vanishes
The Soviet Union had been the main prob-

lem around which Mr. Bush’s reactive foreign

policy was organized and, later, the main part-

no: for many of its diplomatic endeavors. Once

it disappeared, the defining core of the policy

was lost, and the administration began having

trouble sorting out what exactly was the nation-

al interest, where the United States should

intervene and with whom it should work.

As one administration official put it, “There

was nothing big to react to anymore.”

To make matters worse, foreign policy issues

A Unique Coalition

invasion of Kuwait.

“Tell them we can't just let Iraq get away
with this— there is a new world order develop-

ing,” an aide recalled Mr. Scowcroft remarking,

The largest challenge Mr. Bush faced was the

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait Even his foes now
credit him with deft handling of the crisis after

the invasion; he built a coalition unlike any

before in modem history. This was Phase Two
of his foreign policy.

ethnic and national disputes, or environmental

problems — instead of interstate questions.

Rather than dealing with the implications of

Iraq's invading Kuwait the kind of problem the

Kdent dearly understood, Mr. Bush found

elf called upon to confront Serbia's threat

to Bosnia or turmoil in Haiti — situations

about which he seemed to know little and care

even less.

Even critics of the president acknowledge

that he should not have bees expected to pro-

vide magic answers for these new and beguiling

problems. But the administration seemed to

find all these new quandaries disorienting This

seems to account for the oscillations m the

administration’s dwalinga with the crises in Hai-

ti and Yugoslavia; first Mr. Bush ignored them,

then there was a sudden burst of activity, and

then inactivity again.

Traditional foreign policy problems could be

dealt with by moMmng troops or negotiating

arms control agreements. But the conflicts in

Yugoslavia and Haiti, the destruction of rain

forests, or the democratization of the former

Soviet Union all required notjust creative solu-

tions but money— money for United Nations

peacekeeping operations, money to help Russia

make the transition from a Communist to a

market economy. And the money is no longer

available.

This is so in part because Mr. Bush grew to be

a victim of the Reagan administration he had

helped to lead. The deficit ballooned during the

Reagan years. And Reagan administration offi-

cials even boasted in memoirs that this was

deliberate. They said they hoped that under the

burden of a record deficit, there would be

intense pressure to starve liberal social pro-

grams.

But years later, that came back to haunt the

Bush administration and tie its hands intheone
area where it wanted and needed money. As the

historian Ronald Steel put it: “The huge deficit

made it impossible for the administration to

^«w«»1donta--teWWBHou»Si^ ..-;,
1̂

rf the™. Mr. BuJ, yd Mr. fakg.yr:
liky tte sound ot *“,!. was catA^U- ™.th^ & EasS^ouu

, The Middle East was one area of the world

where die Bush team actually worked to over-,

turn a status quo— in this case the stubborn

deadlock over the West Bank.

was fresh. It had potential. Later, two members
of the White House press team were in their

office at another hotel, the Shawmut, when
Pam Olson, a White House correspondent for

CNN, came in.

“We told her it's ‘a new world order,' ” one of

the officials recalled. “She liked it, and 30
minutes later it was onCNN. So the *uew world
order

1

was born at the Shawmut Hotel. It was
really just an accident. The philosophy came
later.”

So far, though, this effort has not produced

any concrete results — largely because it has

been based entirely on external pressures and
not on any fundamental change of view by

the Palestinians, or the Arab states. But

Reshaping the World

Israel,

the stunning victoryof the Labor Party in Israel

this week suggests that Israel maynow undergo
precisely that sort of internal change. If that

leads to a

By most accounts, Mr. Bush reacted slowly

but effectively to the problems that awaited

him when be took office. This was Phase One of

his foreign policy.

Behind the seen

i a breakthrough in the peace talks, that

will be attributable, at least in part, to the new
environment created by the Bush administra-

tion's Madrid peace conference last fall

scenes, he helped refashion the on November S. 1991 — the day the Republi- don’t want to put up, we may have to shat up.
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Bonn Says

AlliesLack

Agreement

On Sarajevo

;

Washington Post Service i

BERLIN—A German Foreign

"

Ministry offidal said Friday that;

fiie Pentagon had mapped cots

plans with European alfies'to sc-;

cure lheSai^evo'aiipoTtand(roen|

a corridor to ddiver food and other j

supplies to the besieged diy..
j

Bui he said that several donn-j

tries, inchiding Britain, France and}

Russia, remained rductant to ap-;^

prove or partiai»te in such aaop-p
;

eration because of the large ZHun-|

ber of ground forces tlmwoahFhei

A WHITE HOUSE SINGING CEREMONY— Mnsidans

the Rose Garden on Friday at festivities honoring the contributions

Gwy Cmemn/Koria*

in.

FoSsb-American ^
citizens.

NATOs Humanitarian Airlift Setfor Sarajevo

The'
est estimates enviaonod ^
10,000 troops to cfcara path from;

the airport into Smmevo and -ao-<

other 30,000 to 50,000 men' ftpro-j

tect the airport from attack. -

1

r

As plarming for various posable-

displays and uses of force hi the'

former Yugoslavia has progressed]

this week, UH diplomats andmffi-.

tary affinals have been in contact:

with their European counterparts!

on an almost houiiy basis, 'raplo--

mats in Bonn said. -
.

-

.

Although Gennany has mged^
Washington and its .other affies tev- -

take actum to stop thebloodshed in'

Ssrajero, Bonn olEcaaLs adamantly)

maintain that no German troops!

could be involved in YugodaviA;.7lfc
because of the German occupation

l Warn.

'democracies were out there m Eastern
-
Europe

and Russia, we could not afford to nurture

them.”

The end result, argued Stanley Hoffmann, a

Harvard University European affaire expert, is

that American foreign policy today seemed

reduced to two conflicting statements: We are

the only superpower left, and we are brake so

we cannot do anything.

“During the first few years,” Mr. Hoffmann
said, “I flunk the Bush people thought theysaw

the future almost the way it looked in 1945—
we would be clearly the No. 1 superpower, but

the Soviet Union would follow mu' lead. Tbe
two great powers and a few lesser ones would

do things together.”

“That is not going to happen,’’ he said, “Now
we have to shut up or put up, and, since we

have

(Couthmed from page t)

European Union, a defense group

of nine European members of

-NATO.
Speculation about possible

WEu action has been focused on
joint naval action to reinforce the

UN embargo against Serbia, but a

British official said that there were

“indications that the Americans

want to get involved, with the Eu-

ropeans, in a UN relief operation.”

In a separate reflection of

mounting UJ5. concern, James A.
Baker 3d, the secretary of state, was

said to have called on European

Community governments to step

up pressure on the Belgrade gov-

ernment, possibly including moves

to oust it from international orga-

nizations. to halt what is increas-

ingly seen as Serbian aggression.

It was still unclear whether this

U.S.-led verbal assault would sub-

side if Serbian leaders beat a tacti-

cal retreat, as they havedone tinder

pressure in the past
But a turning point in Western

attitudesmay beemerging, officials

said, noting that U.S. reconnais-

sance planes have started flying

over Bosnia, now that France has
received assurances that the spy
flights are being conducted at the

UN’s request

NATO’s new supreme com-
.mander. General John M. Shali-

kashvdi Jr., who has family ties to

Eastern Europe, said as he took

over from General John R. Galvin

on Thursday that coping with eth-

nic conflicts east of NATO mem-
ber nations was tbe biggest chal-

lenge facing the alliance.

Any force contemplating inter-

vention in Yugoslavia, he said,

must be “prepared to extend into

conflict resolution,” according to

General Shalikashvili, who com-
manded the international

His warnings echoed earlier Pen-

tagon worries about committing

U.S. troops to an operation liable

toinvolve casualties and capable of

bogging down without a clear vic-

tory.

An operation around the Saraje-

vo airport, relying heavily on allied

aiipower to retaliate against any
Serbian gun position that opened
fire, might be able to limit these

political risks, officials said.

Mr. Taft, without disclosing any
details about Western military
preparations, stressed the new
availability of NATO for opera-

tions outside tbe alliances tradi-

tional zone of activity in Western
Europe; now that auied foreign

ministers have agreed to consider

any United Nations request for

help in implementing its aedsions.

Speaking in a final interview be-

fore leaving bis post, Mr. Taft said

that NATO would be “ready and
prepared to respond" to a UN re-

quest for mflitary asastance in en-

forcing the embargo set against

Serbia.

It is known thatMr. Taftmadea
strong personai plea this week for

more vigorous Western action

against Bdgrade.
Increasing, Scabian success is

increasing the ri«lc of inciting simi-

lar powerplays elsewhere, particu-

larly informer Soviet republicsthat

might challenge the Moscow gov-

ernment and could thus setoff ref-

ugee flows across Eastern Europe
toward the West.

Evoking NATO’s recent moves
toward a peacekeeping role on be-

half of the UN or other legitimate

s, Mr.international bodies. Taft

of the region during Woudd War n,

. “Everybody agrees this can’t go;

cm as it has,” the source said, “but

everybody also knows what it_

means to get involved militarily. As
the British keep saying it’s quick-

sand.”

Gennany has asked the United

States to send the Mediterranean-

based Sixth Fleet to the Yugqdav
coast as a gesture of strength, but

Gorman officials said that continu-

ing reluctance, especially on the

part of France and Russu^^om-

it dif^t
<

ror^i an international

consensus. . .

~ r

The Gennan source said that

pointedly declined to exclude the •„ Bush administration officials failed

possibility that Russian troops despite repeated attempts to per- .r.

might be available in die event that

an escalating war made it necessary

to envisage a major peace-malting

effort involving large outside

forces.

The NATO decision to weigh
such interventions, be said, speri-

fied that any campaign
open to participation by other in-

s' forces.terested governments'

keeping was signed during the re
‘ B in W#cent summit meeting m

ton. •

fashing-

suade President Boris N.Yeltsin of

Russia during his recent Washing-

ton visit to agree to an mteraatiofr

al effort to stop Serbian aggresaon.

UJ>. military officials, in Germa-

ny sharply domed a BBC report

that a U.S. airborne division in

Gennany was bring readied to fly

into Sarajevo. The same officials

confirmed, however, that U.S.

commanders in Gennanyhad been
informed ofplansfor ahumanitar-
ian rid mission that would begin

only
-

after fighting in the area

ceased. —MARCWSHER
.'.kl'i, >. <MU JJI. I «*l. K-.* *o jt.;t n-r rrv

At Sarajevo, Serbs Call Halt tofoms
TheAssociatedPros

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-He

na—Serbian commanders)
their forces surrounding Sarajevo

to stop firing on the Bosnian capi-

tal Friday, bat shelling resumed in

the evening after a relatively quiet

day, shattering a second day of

relativative peace.

Artillery boomed occasionally in

the outlying districts of Sarajevo.

The UN peacekeepers have de-

manded a 48-hour respite in themanaed we international opera- manned a 48-nour respite m i

lion that has created a Kurdish safe fighting before they start flying

haven in northern Iraq. supplies to the 300,000 Musfim asupplies lo the 300.C
. Jtn

I Muslim and

Groat residents trapped in the dry

since the Serbian siege began three

months ago.

Tbe UN officials said their

cease-fire demand had not been

met because the fighting continued

on Friday, although atamuch low-

er leveL

The UN officials also played

down the significance of the older

from Bosnia’s Serbian leaders fora
halt to all artillery fire on Sarrievo

and the removal of tbrirguns from

the area.

The Serbs had announced Thurs-

day that they would unilateral^

stop firing'on civilian targets and
put their guns under UN supem- **

rion.

But artillery fire continued spo-
radicallythroughouttbatday, from
the Serb hiQsde positions over-

looking the city. And there was no

alast Muslim-led troops and
was about to cease in the Dobrinja
suburb near tbe airport.

Dobrinja has bom under siege

by the Serbs for more than two and
a half months.

EUROPE: Squabbling Over Money and Turf9 the EC Opens Its Summit
(Contirmed from page 1)

that the European Parliament
would not abandon Strasbourg.

Bnt Belgium, which has been
seeking to consolidate the opera-

tions of the parliament in Brussels,

is still blocking agreement on tire

plan. Tbe British, who would get

the operational arm of the Europe-

an central bank in London as a
consolation prize, also insisted that

they bad not signed off on any such
deal

Germany has fought particularly

hard to win the future EC central

bank. Officials there argue that

placing it in Germany would help

reassure wary Germans that the

monetary policywithin REuropean
currency union would remain just

as tough as that now practiced by
the Bundesbank.

Until recently Frankfort, home
of the Bundesbank, was Germany's
prime candidate. But European
diplomats reached an understand-
ing several weeks ago that the fu-

ture Eurofed should not go to any
financial center, ruling out Frank-
furt, Paris and London. That
cleared the way for Gennany to
advance Bonn, which is destined to

lose tens of thousands of politicians

and officials as Berlin becomes
Germany’s capital.

With Belgium’s new prime min-
ister, Jean-Luc Dehaene, under po-

litical pressure at borne not to yield

too easily on the European Parlia-

ment, the final decision is likely to

be postponed until later this year.

But officials said the cor
would probably survive

intact

Amsterdam and Luxembourg,
which had both sought to be the
home of the central bank, would be
the big losers under the plan.

But the Dutch would have tbe
inside track to name H. Onno Rud-
ing, a former finance minister who
is now a senior executive for Citi-

bank, to lead the European Mone-
tary Institute, which is supposed to

open its doors in 1994. under the

PIONEERS; Campers DoffJRed Kerchiefsfor Disco
(Continued from page 1)

grounds, sharing pride of place

with a flagpole flying Russia's

white, red and bine flag,

“I am against taring things

down," said the camp’s director,

Viktor M. Mdkin. “u is pan of

history. Besides, we have nothing

to put in its place."

Last year, after tbe August coup,

the Pioneer organization collapsed.

The most famous Pioneer camp,

Artak cm the Black Sea coast in the

Crimea, has been taken overby the

local authorities who are offering a

20-day stay for 15,000 rabies, an

astronomical amount for most
Russians.

Employees ai the Banner of the

Revolution pay only 400 rubles for

a 20-day stay for their children at

Green Pine Forest, but with the

average salary at 3,000 rubles a
month, this too is a tidy sum.

To more ways than one, the

Green Fine Fore; camp is stuck

between two worlds. Its very exis-

tence is testimony to a system that

tightly bonded workers and thezr

families to tbrir factoriesororgani-

zations. Salaries are only one way
employees are compensated for

their work in Russia. They also

have access to day-care centers and

an annual 24-day trip to the coun-

tryside or seaside, often at a sani-

tarium built and maintained by

their factory and tbrir trade union.

For most Russians these perqui-

sites are as much a part of life as

mosquitoes are pari of summer.
Now. with the coming of capital-

ism, institutions like the Green

Pine Forest are in danger, threat-

ened by the new attention paid to

the bottom line.

’They took away aB sorts of

things, like the Pioneers with aB its

army-like rales, and I agree with

that," Mr. Mdkin said. “But so far,

democracy has given us nothing for

children."

Many factories are looking to get

out of tbe summer camp business,

offering them for rent to rich vaca-
tioners, merging with other fac-

tories or eying to tap into interna-

tional scouting organizations. This

year, 85 of the Moscowregim's 540
summer camps wall not open be-

cause of financial difficulties, ac-

cording loan official from tbeFed-

eration of Russian Independent

Trade Unions.

Yuri S. Tikhonov, head of the

Banner of Revolution's trade

union, said tbe question of operat-

ing the Green Pine Forest camp
this year was in doubt until the

week before tbe first shift of chil-

dren arrived.

“We were not sure we had tbe

money,” he said.

The camp’s expenses are a mea-

sure of the roaring inflation that
has engulfed Russian life. Last
year, the camp spent dose to 7
rabies a day per child for food. The
figure this year is 80 rubles. The
overall cost to run the camp last

year was 1.7 million rubles; this
year it will be more than 8 million.

Mr. Melkin says the mood
among the children this year has
taken on a tougher edge.

“Maybe it is because tbrir par-
ents are in bad moods," be said.

Without the old system's harsh dis-

capline, it is more difficult to main*

the children mind thezr riders.

Administrators at the Green
Hue Forest have toyed with new
ideas about how lo improve on the
old routine. Mr. Tikhonov drinks

that it shoold be turned into a fnm~

fly recreation center, where parents
couldcome with their children. Mr.
MeDrin would like to put the chil-

dren to work as counselors, dish-
washers, gardeners and project
leaders, both to save money and to
give tbe children a sense ofrespon-
sibility.

But Mr. Melkin does not have
the authority to make these sorts of
changes. His budget, and the
camp’s character, are srfll dictated
from on high.

“I am not the boss here,” be said,

“The factory is.”

Maastricht agreement, the institute

would toy the foundation for aEu-
ropean currency union by 1999.

Officials said Madrid would gain
the environmental agency, bearing
out Copenhagen, which would lose

in part because of its ngectioa of
the Maastricht treaty.

In a bid to ease public concern-

that EC integration is creating an£-
overty intrusive European super-
state, leaders in Lisbon rallied un-
der the banner of “subsidiarity,”
which caBs formaking political de-
cisions as dose to the people as

possible.

Mr. Major said be wanted to

rut flesh mi suhsdiarity” during
je next six months, while Britain

holds the presidency of . the EC
Council of Ministers.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-
many, according to officials, told

tbe other leaders that tbe Danish
vote revealed an “aversion, ton Eu-
ropean superstate,” but said tbe

Lisbon meeting sfatmw “reaffirm
the European vocation" and keep
tbe door open for Denmark to re-

turn to tbe fold.

British arid French officials said
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Europe's leaders were agreed on a
strategy to press ahead with ratifi-

cation of the Maastricht treaty in
j > t»jl*j.

vote against u. By /Mining newon*
phasis cm more local detiskm-mak-
mg, Europe’s leaders hope to per-

suade tbe Danes to find a way to

reverse their decisioo.

Summit leaders also discussed
the issue of enlargement of the

Community, with Britain pressing

to open negotiations cam nod
ith Switzerland, Boland,wit—, Austria andpossiblyNor-

way. But some insisted that such
negotiations,could not begin until

uncertainty about the fate of fbe

Maastricht treaty had been folly

settled.

In addition, EC officials called

for closer political tieswrit flit fr*-
.

‘

mar Communist nations oTEasteni
Europe, particularly Poland, jj®:
gaxy and CzedMsi.ovakifl,

'
’

trial?

they wait in tineIpjoin the CotDr :

xmnrity. For them, “memberalitp at

'

sprat notice does not seem reafiS'

tic,” said Frans Aodriesseri, tlieEC
r

commissioner for external affairs-’
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l%e ship that canted the more than 3,000 refugees, and die camp die survivors sow inhabit in die Yemeni port of Aden.

Gang on Refugee Ship Said to Kill 70 Somali

The AaoattaJ Prat

Rental

ADEN *— Seventy Somali refugees were
murdered by an armed gang on a ship that
later ran aground off Yemen, a Yemeni secu-
rity official said Friday.

Qassem Muqbd Qassem, ibe top port seal-
rity officer atAden, said the Somali gang was
arrested after the evacuation of more than
3,000 refugees from the ship.

Most of the victims were women and chil-

dren. Mr. Qassem said many of the women
had been raped.

A UN official said in Geneva on Wednes-
day that about ISO refugees had died after the

ship, theGob Wein, ran aground on Monday,
but that all 3,300 remaining refugees had
since been rescued.

The ship had wandered the Gulf of Aden
for two weeks with almost no food, water or

medical assistance because local authorities

in Yemen, overwhelmed by Somali refugees,

refused it entry.

Syhmna Foa, who works for the United
Nations High Commisaoner for Refugees,

said the death toll was estimated at 147, the

vast majority children.

Mr. Qassem said about 40 gang members
were being held in Aden, where security au-
thorities had started their investigations.

He said the vessel's Chinese captain and all

crew members were among the survivors.

On Thursday, the London-based marine
survey firm, the Salvage Association, said it

had flown in an expert to assess the state of
the ship. The surveyor was representing the
vessel’s insurers.

Wishingifin Past SflVhf

JERUSALEM— Yitzhak Rabin

said Friday that as prime minister

he would attempt to slash all the

special subsidies and financial in-

centives for Jewish settlers in the

occupied territories, such as low-

cost mortgages.

The curtailment of the special

incentives is certain to anger set-

tlers, man) of whom moved to the

! territories ro take advantage of the

financial benefits, and may result

in many units now under construc-

tion remaining vacant

*Tm going to cut all the govern-

ment money budgeted beyond
what normal people will get for this

purpose, without the tremendous

appropriation or Israeli taxpayers'

money, without the tremendous in-

centives.” he said.

Official results from Tuesday's
election gave Mr. Rabin's Labor

Party 44 seats in the 120-member
Knesset, or parliament, and the

overall lefi-of-center bloc 61 —
enough to prevent the Likud party,

led by Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-

mir. from forming a majority coali-

tion. Likud won 32 seats.

At a news conference in Tel Aviv
on Friday. Mr. Rabin also said he
would show a "more flexible ap-

proach” to the Middle East peace

talks and inject "new comem into

them.
Mr. Rabin reiterated that be in-

tended to freeze expansion of the

so-called political settlements amid
large Palestinian population cen-

ters. but he declined to say if he
would also curtail what he call "se-

curity” settlements in the Golan
Heights, in the Jordan Rift Valley

and around Jerusalem.

Mr. Rabin said be would revive

the idea or general elections among
the Palestinians in the occupied ter-

ritories as a first step toward an
agreement on self-rule within a
year. The elections would be for a

self-governing authority or for

peace negotiators. Mr. Rabin said.

A similar election idea was Lhe

subject of protracted negotiations

in a round of peace talks during

1989 and 1990. which eventually

broke down.
Mr. Rabin's idea appears to be

about 1 10.000 Jewish settlers in the

occupied territories.

”1 didn't believe there was a maa

far broader than a recent Likud Mr- Shamir's government had about 110.000 Jewish settlers in the

proposal for municipal elections in participated in several rounds of occupied territories. *

the territories. It Is not is sweeping, peace talks with the Palestinians -j was a maj
however, us a recent Palestinian de- toward self-rule, and made several iorjlv in favor 0f a orMier land erf

mand for elections to a national modest proposals for greater Pales-
xsraeL“ Mr Shamir said “Bui it

parliament. tinian autonomy in the territories, havc ^ aliajned over-
Analysts here said the Rabin But Mr. Shamir's remarks suggest-

ljme - t

election idea, if implemented, ed that he never intended to make ’..
. . , .

.

could help bolster the lesdtimacv of progress toward Palestinian self-
Without such a basts InCT

Palestinian negotiators' from the rule. would be nothing to stop the esub-

territories. But at the same time, “I would have conducted the au-
^s^menI 3 Palestinian state,

the analysis .said, jusi getting to the lODomy negotiations for 10 years. A spokesman for Mr. Shamir

elections could be a complicated and hi the meantime we would said Friday that lhe newspaper had
and difficult process that might have reached half a million souls in “put words in his mouth.”

"

frustrate Mr. Rabin's goal of an Judea and Samaria.” he said, refer- “I have never heard him express

autonomy agreement within a ring to the Biblical names of the an opinion like that.” the spokes-^

year's time. West Bank. There are currently man said. *

Mr. Rabin refused to elaborate —

-

on the election plan. >

ai.uic^uS^Frid^iiS 2 Are Killed as Callsfor Cease-Fire
if he had been able to continue as /"» tt i j j • wr 1

J

n •

prime minister he would have tried ItO Unheeded Zfl JjXOtdOVCCn ^
10 drag OUt talks on Palestinian ^ «.

self-rule for 10years whileattempt- The Assoamed Press Sporadic shooting was reported,

toward self-rule, and made several
Jorilv in favor of a «yMler land erf

modest proposals for greater Pales-
J

lsraeL“ Mr. Shamir said. “Bui it

jntan autonomy tn the termones. havc been attained owp
But Mr. Shamir s remarks suggest- ^ - r

ed that he never intended to make ’..
. . , .

progress toward Palestinian self- ^'!
houl^ a **£ *j£

rul,T would be nothing to stop the esiab-

“I would have conducted the au-
lishmcm * 3 ^tinian state."

lODomy negotiations for 10 years. A spokesman for Mr. Shamir

and bi the meantime we would said Friday that the newspaper had
have reached half a million souls in “put words in his mouth.”

"

Judea and Samaria.” he said, refer- “I have never heard him express

ring to the Biblical names of the an opinion like that.” the spokes^

West Bank. There are currently man said. *

2 Are Killed as Callsfor Cease-Fire

self-rule for 10years whileattempt-
ing to settle hundreds of thousands
of Jews in the occupied territories.

In remarks to the Hebrew daily

Ma'ariv. Mr. Shamir spoke in blunt
terms about what he said were his

real intentions.

The Associated Press

TIRASPOL, Moldova — Artil-

lery attacks on the separatist
Trans-Dniester region of Moldova
killed two persons and injured four
despite a oil for a cease-fire by all

sides, officials said Friday.

Kurd Rebels Said to Slay 10

At Turkish Village Mosque
Reuters

ANKARA— Rebel Kurds killed 10 worshippers at a mosque in

southeastern Turkey, and five villagers died in a land-mine blast, the

Anatolian news agency reported on Friday.

It said about 30 gunmen from the Kurdish Workers Party drove
men from a mosque in Yolac village in Diyarbakir Province late

Thursday. The rebels tied their hands and made them lie down
before shooting them with automatic weapons, it said. Three persons
were wounded in the incident the latest in a series of reported party

attacks on civilian targets this month.

Officials in the southeast said a tractor carrying villagers to work

hit a mine planted by the Kurdish party near Tepe village in Simale

Province, killing 5 and wounding 10.

A senior military official, who asked not to be named said the

party had switched to civilian targets because it had suffered heavy
losses in assaults on military border posts.

Sporadic shooting was reponeq
,

in the Trans-Dniester towns of Du-,

bossary and Grigoriopol. but else^;

where in the region fighting ap-

peared to be tapering off following,

the truce call by Russia. Moldova*
Ukraine and Romania.

A spokeswoman for the Trans-
Dniester parliament said Friday,

that two people were killed ana*
four wounded, including a child*,

when monar shells hit a kindergar^

ten and an apartment building iiE

Grigoriopol. v

The rest of the region was “rela-r!

lively calm.” she said. w

Separatist forces shelled Molded
van loyalist positions in the towna
of Dubossary and Bendery Thunf
day night and attempted to storm a
police station in Bendery, the Itar-

Tass news agency said. *

Ten people on the Moldovarr

side were injured, it said.

Trans-Dniester's ethnic Rus^l

sians and Ukrainians are fighting

to secede from Moldova, motivated

primarily by fear that the former*

Soviet republic will eventually re-

unite with Romania. '
i

Romania controlled all of MoK
dova except Trans-Dniester until

World War II.

Trans-Dniester was part of
Ukraine.

JAPAN: As a Nation Watches, the Powers Flicker

(Coatimed from page 1)

ancesof elder politiciansjockeying
for the top spot, may be forgiven a
little Skepticism.

Last year, there was the case ol

Shiniaro Abe, another strong con-
rfidate for prime minigtw and, like

Mr. Watahabe, a leader of one of

the most powerful factionsIn Lib?

eral Democratic Party.

For months before his death in

May oflast year, the former foreign

minister was in and out of hospitals

with what his family and aidessaid

at the. time was gallstones. At the

time, there, was widespread specu-

lation ihal the Alness was’ more
serious Jaigety .

because Mr. _ Abe_
looked-very. dra®i and had lost a^
krt'bfiw^.W&it, bq hfld-PWfc :

cxeatic cancer, as iris wife. Yoko.
said inan autobiography published
a few months ago.
• Mr: Abe's case was a vivid re-

UNTeam in Iraq

ToDestroyArms
Reuters

BAGHDAD—A team of Unit-

ed Nations expats arrived in Bagh-

dad cm Friday to oversee the de-

struction of equipment used by
Iraq in the production of chemical

weapons.

The mission, headed by Karen

Jansen, an American, is part ofUN
efforts to dimmate Iraq’s weapons

erf mass destruction under termsof

Gulf War cease-fire agreements.

Miss Jansen said machinery desig-

nated for destruction had been as-

sembled by the Iraqis at Muthana,

130 kilometers (80 miles) northwest

of Baghdad.

France Warns

Of Cheese With

Listeria Germ
Agenee France-Prose

PARIS — The Health Min-
- istry warned all doctors in

France on Friday to be on the

lookout, for a listeria epidemic

that 'has dahned 20 lives in

three months. -

listeria is a relatively rare

bacterial disease that can be

caught from foods such as

. nonpasteurized milk .and soft

cheese. The latter is a French

specialty whose production

methods created a furor be-

. tween France and the EC. It

said the cheeses did not meet

European hygiene standards,

while French cheese makers

said pasteurization ruins the

products' flavor.

The Health Ministry said it

had set up a crisis unit, which

it advised physicians to con-

tact in case of unexplained

rises of temperature, especially

if accompanied by inflamma-

tion of the brain or spine

membranes, listeria generally

responds well to antibiotics,

but only if it is diagnosed in its

eariy stages and is treated rap-

idly.

• Health officials called on

high-risk groups

women andinfants, the elderly

and those with low immunity

.levels—to observe the follow-

jpg precautions: Avoid soft

cheeses such as Camemberu

Brie or Roquefort; cook all

foods of animal origin; care-

faEy wash ah herbs and vege-

tables. and keep cooked and

uncooked foods separate.

minder of the fact that the recent

American drive to reveal every

medical detail of candidates For top

office has not yet readied Japan,

and may never.

Patients in Japan are themselves

often misled about the true nature

of. their illnesses, for fear that oth-

erwise they might give up hope.

Mrs. Abe said her husband was
informed that he had cancer only

two months before he died. Appar-

ently no <ae laid Emperor Hiroh/-

to, who died erf cancer in January

1989. although virtually everyone

else in Japan seemed to know or

suspect what was afflicting fazm.

'

There are continuing mysteries

ifbenh i
J
oth4r leading' : politicians.

Shiid&iem&iu, themost powerful

behind-the-scenes Figure m Japa-

nese politics and a man who can
make or break prime ministers, is

periodically rumored to be serious-

ly ailing al the age of 77. But lhe

other day. be showed up at the

White House for tea with President

GeorgeBush in the family quarters.

“The picture of him in Japanese

newspapers made a big difference

in Japan becauseit meant be could
endure the trip to Washington,” a

senior Foreign Ministry official

said. “And that meant hecould still

wield power."
Then there is Mr. Kanemaru's

heir apparent, Ichiro Ozawa, who
suffered a heart attack last year.

Outwardly at least, Mr. Ozawa now
appears in vigorous good health.

Bat many in the Liberal Democrat-

ic Party say they detect a new ur-

gency In the pace at which he is

going about ms agenda, including

the recent passageof a lawaliening

Japanese troops to join UN peace-

keeping operations.

But the central mystery remains

Mr. Watanabe, who seemed on the

cusp of the prime ministership.

Several Japanese weekly maga-
zines. which often delve into mat-

ters that daily newspapers will not

get near, have openly raised the

possibility that he has cancer.

To dispel concerns, Mr. Watan-
abe invited photographers to watch

him march around the hospital roof

the day before the operation, and

the other day released a tape to bis

supporters

“My doctor said. '1 have never

seen a’ patient whose recovery is so

quick.' " he said on the tape. But in

the next breath, be apologized for

the fact that be would not be able

to stump fra candidates in an dec-

tipn late-nexFmonih far the upper

house of Parliament. “Please over-

come this difficult situation," be
said, “in mutual cooperation.”

New Police Chief

In Los Angeles
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Willie

L. Williams was sworn in as police

chief on Friday and will take the

ions of the department when the

outgoing chief, Daryl Gates, retires

Sunday, officials sakL

“It was avery small private cere-

mony early Friday morning,” said

Bill Chandler, spokesman for May:
orTom Bradley.

The police depannent has been a
target of criticism over the March
1991 videotaped beating by white

officers of motorist Rodney King,

who is black. The acquittal of the

officers in April touched off rioting

that killed 52 people-
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BUSH? PEROT? CLINTON?

ITS GOING TO BE QUITEA CAMPAIGN!

DOVT MISS A DATOF IT.

Subscribe to the International Herald Tribune at

46% Off

the newsstand price.

U.K. Sends Second Ship

To Site ofFrench Clash
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The Associated Press

LONDON — The Royal Navy
sent a second vessel to the area off

the southwest English coast Friday

where British and French fisher-

men dashed over fishing rights.

Agriculture Minister John Glim-

mer accused French trawlers of

stirring up "a thousand years of

rivalry and hatred” when they

damaged nets set by British boats.

The remarks preceded a meeting

with the French agriculture minis-

ter, Louis Mermaz, that bad been

scheduled to discuss farming but

was used by Mr. Guxmner to com-

plain about the alleged misdeeds of

French fishermen on Wednesday.

The Royal Navy said in a state-

ment that the Alderney, a patrol

vessel, had been deployed to join

the Brecon, a minesweeper that is

patrolling the disputed fishing

grounds. 30 miles (50 kilometers}

off the southwestern tip of Eng-

land.

The area is filled with vessels

from different nations vying for an
evff-dwhuffing catch. Disputes in

the region occur regularly, but

Royal Navy intervention to settle

than is rare.

On Thursday, a Royal Navy
crew from the Brecon boarded the

trawler Larche to investigate Brit-

ish accusations that the French had
cut their nets and huried chains and
pipes at them Wednesday mghL
No injuries were reprated.

The British fisheries minister,

David Curry, characterized the
confrontation as “stupid."

“These incidents were stupid and
regrettable at the same time,** Mr.
Curry said in an interview with
France-brfo radio.

“There is in France this feeling

that there are rules for everybody,

except fra the French," said Mr.

Curry.

He demanded that his French
counterpart, Charles Josselin,

“show that the government takes

incidents like this seriously and
that it will lake appropriate sane-,

tions ” „ , . _ .

Mr. Cuny, speaking m French,

that the dispute should col

become a diplomatic incident. He
suggested that the British fisher-

men be compensated and that one

of the French captains lose his fish-

ing permit.

Metric-Bound,

Ireland Stoutly

Backs the Pint
Reuters

DUBLIN — Ireland's

Tamed Guinness stout will

continue to be served in pirn

glasses when the country goes

metric next year.

The Irish are to get their

utility bills in kilowatts and

their vegetables weighed in

grams and kilos. Industry

Minister Desmond O’MaBey
announced.

In pubs, gin, whiskey and
other liquors will be saved in

metric measurements. But the

Guinness drinker will still be
able to order his pinL the min-

ister decreed without spelling

out the reasons for his special

dispensation for beer and ale.
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EUROPEAN STAGE

Works That Don’t Cross Borders
By John Rockwell
New York Tones Service

P
ARIS—Music and danoe
and art have no problems

transcending linguistic

frontiers. Movies and tele-

vision can be subtitled or over-

dubbed. Literature can be translat-

ed.

But theatet remains stubbornly

isolated, the last bastion of nation-

al culture — short of supertitles

that can't hope to capture much of

a fast-moving spoken text, or an-

noying insectfike earphone whis-

pers that blot out the words actual-

ly being spoken. In every country

there are actors of enormous talent

and popularity who are almost
completely unknown outside their

native cultures. Unless, of course,

they also happen to work in the
quisi-iniernational language of

English or make movies.

Theater directors have it better,

since they can branch out to opera
or film or even to plays in lan-

guages other than their own. Pa-
trice Chereau is known to Western
opera-lovers for his Bayreuth
“Ring” from the late 1970s, pre-

served on laser disks. His recent

Berg “Wozzeck" in Paris, which is

to travel to Chicago and Berlin, will

further spread (us reputation for

scrupulously detailed, sensitively

thought-out direction of singers

and actors, even if the results some-
times look superficially modish be-

cause of Richard Peduza's sleek set

designs. But Chilean's far more
extensive work in theater — the
bulk of his career — remains large-

ly confined to France and French-

speaking Switzerland.

. Giorgio Strehler could take his

Italiau-language Shakespeare
^Tempest” to the Pepsico Summer-
fare north of New York City a few

.years back because Americans pre-

- sumably know that play. The only

appearance of the Paris director

Ariane Mnouchkine in the United

States, at the Olympic Arts Festival

in Los Angeles in 1984, also con-

sisted of Shakespeare. The reper-

tory for her New York debut this

fall, courtesy of the Brooklyn
Academy of Music will be her ver-

sion of the “Oresteia” cycle, which

again can count on the audience

knowing the basic story.

Mnouchkine is a painstaking re-

hearser who cancels performances

if a leading actor cannot appear. It

took her so long topreparc the final

play in the cycle. “The Furies," that

it made it onto the stage of her

The&tre du Soldi in the Bois de

if
-..'J

KhmUrdw/wTVNewrod Tboa

Almut Zilcher in a scenefrom the Cologne Theater'sproduction of “Die Soldaten. ”

Vincennes in Paris for only two
performances in late May before a
long-scheduled tour.

The Paris press was asked not to

write about a work still considered

in progress, but suffice it to say that

her vision of the Furies, IS fero-

cious creatures that seem to be
crossbred baboons, boars, lions

and dogs, is enough to inspire the

scariest nightmares. The beasts

solve the communication problem
by not speaking any known human
language, just growls and roars.

Berlin, renamed the capital of
Germany, may think it is heading

for a new cultural golden age. But
the people in Munich and Cologne
and Frankfurt and Dresden don't

seem too worried. The Cologne
Theater, for instance, just offered

the premiere of “Die Soldaten” by
J.M.R. Lenz, the prescient, proto-

modernist German playwright of

200 years ago whose text became
the libretto for Bernd Alois Zim-
mermann's 12-tone opera of the

same name. The playwaspresected
in an excoriating, opera cirally ex-

troverted style by Werner
Schroeter. the director and stage

designer.

Schroeter also directs Sims, but

here the formula that Sim equals

international fame breaks down;
his films are far too arty and weird

for that. The latest, starring Isa-

belle Happen, was called “Ma-
tina." But his direction for opera

and the theater speaks to a broader

audience, and be is steadily build-

ing a major career in Central Eu-

rope.

It is frustrating for someone who
regularly attends the theater in

Central Europe to realize that most

of the superb productions and per-

formers there will never be seen in

English-speaking countries.

A

COLLECTOR S GUIDE

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Antique & Contemporary creation; from

- Gauguin - Klse • Kc-zo - Laporle - Lurjot - Magritte -Modigliani

- NcHe - Mini Anker - P casso - Rousseau - Ser • Toffo!i -Vasareiy.

Purchase & Sale
Restoration - Expertise

Estimations, Transport 4 Insurance free.

.
rue SonapSrt-?. 75C06 Paris. Te 33 ;

) *3.29.30.50
: ax: 33 i‘. ; 43.25 33 95. TO; ; ires: 53 [

•. '.05.00.90.93.

KOSTABI PAINTINGS
Estate Collection

ir sr jr

Exceptional prices for all sized oils up to 6ft

Offers accepted for whole collection.

All paintings sold with certificates ofauthenticity.

For further information,
please fax: (212) 371-9256 USA.

sms ily®.
DTAauSKEH Mi

FURNITURE
&

WORKS OF ART

IW Mont Street, London WIY 5HB
Telephone 071-493 M44

‘‘ArT exhibitions^
“ANTIQUES"

“AUCTION SALES”
appear on Saturday

For mare information, please contact
your nearest IJH.T. representative

or Fred HONAN

161 Avenue Chartea-de-Gaulie.

92521 Neurffy Cedex, France

BERLIN Schanbuhne
staging of “Amphitry-
on”!)^ Heinrich von
Klrist— a Napolfeonic-

era Prussian playwright central to

the German theater and rarely

heard elsewhere—just dosed, for
instancy and to the final night peo-

ple were crowding the lobby for

last-minute tickets. Directed by
Klaus Michael GrQber, another ac-
claimed German veteran, it deli-

riously mixed slapstick and a more
refined comic manner; to hear
Jufta Lampe intone the single Ger-
man word “ach” at the very end,
hinting at self-knowledge, sexual-

ity. humor and grief, was worth a
trip to Berlin.

“Amphitryon” didn't dominate
the bu^y Bolin stage this season.

The city’s annual Theater Con-

gress, in which productions from

all over the German-speaking
world vie for attention, has just

ended. Lampe and Otto Sander,

the stars of “Amphitryon,” could

be seen in a clever Luc
duction of “Schlusschor.

B°ndy pro-

r,” or “Final

Chorus," by Bolho Strauss, whose

examinations of Germanness are

popular in Germany. This one,

winch ends with Lampe as a down-,

and-out Prussian aristocrat making
both war and love with a giant

Prussian eagle, has packed in audi-

ences at the Schaubuhne.

There is also a splashy revue at

the Theater des Western based on

the “Bine Angel" Him and book
(Heinrich Mann's 1905 novel.

“Professor Unrat”). It opened in

late May and was greeted by scath-

ing reviews. The director. Peter Za-

dek, whose resume includes a We-
dekind “Lulu” in Hamburg, in

which the leading actress appeared

mostly in the nude, perhaps sensed

disaster. He withdrew 10 days be-

fore the premiere, complaining of

heart irregularities. Ute Lemper,
the star, has also withdrawn indefi-

nitely. with a sore throat.

Another icon of East Berlin the-

atrical culture was Ruth Berghaus,

the widow of Paul Dessau, Brecht's

favored composer after Kurt WrilL

She was much in evidence this sea-

son in Germany, but no recent

Berghaus production has attracted

more attention than her “Rise and
Fall of the Gty of Mahagonny” by
Brecht and Wall at the Stuttgart

State Opera.

Braringly cast and pungentty
conducted by Markus Stenz, it

combines stylized sets and acting

that recalls both “Cabaret" and
Busby Berkeley. Weill scholars, de-

fensive about the attention accord-

imusi-

this

“Mahagonny” as a near-ideal bal-

ance of music and drama.

ed Brecht in the playwright’s m
cal collaborations, have nailed

Documenta’:

Missing Edge
By David Galloway

K ASSEL, Germany — High-speed intercity trains now
arrive and depart from a sleek, post-modern station at

Kassel-Wflheunshohe that reflects the new geographical

realities of a reunited Germany. The original Hauptbahn-

hofi or central station, is little more than a decaying relic of the city’s

blemished past — the forlorn survivor of Allied bombings that

flattened this administrative center of the Third Reich, with its

strategic munitions factories. No sooner had the city begun to

rebuild than the ColdWar reduced it to a frontier outpost within the

shadow of the East Goman border.

What rescued the ugly duckling from obscurity was an exhibit

entitled “documenta." m 1955 the half-ruined Frideridanum —
Europe’s first public museum— temporarily housed woks by 148

artists whose avant-garde spirit had been ruthlessly suppressed by
the Nazis. With the second “documents” in I95v, the show had

become far more than an attempt to bridge thegulf of the tyrannical

past; it provocatively hoisted the banner of artistic freedom dose by

the Iron Curtain. And if “documents” would soon be known as the

most important show of international trends and isms, the political

dimension was never lost on municipal, state and federal authorities

who jointly funded the event
Not surprisingly, many “documenta** watchers expected die current

installment to reflect the ideological realignments that haveoncemore
placed Kassel at the center of the republic. In fact East European

artists are conspicuously underrepresented here, and only a single

participant from forntx East Germany — the quirkity inventive,

technically virtuoso Via Lewandowslri—has been included.And even,

if Third World contributions are more substantial than ever before,

there remains the uncomfortable feeling that this show of shows has

once more crystallized around the familiar Cologne-New York axis.

Among the few works to reflect on the reshaping of Europe is one

that most visitors are sure to miss. Situated at the derelict Haupt-

bahnhof, the work of Art Collar! (aj^a. Markus Diehl) is pari of the

city’s extensive parallel cultural program but not an official part of

“documents." Collart, who works exclusively with paste-ups of

labels and stickers, has seated a vast collage entitled “HonedceYs
Supermarket,” using labels from a defunct East German product

called Kunsthonig, which translates both as “art honey” and “artifi-

cial honey.” ft a&o recalls Honerirer’s own disparaging nickname:
“Honnie.” Collart*s collage is a provocative work: colorful, witty,

irreverent and symbolically stranded in an obsolete budding, over

the entrance to an empty waiting room.
Though he is officially included in Kassel’s “unofficial" roster of

events, there wereno fends for transporting Collari’s bfflboard-sszed

work. He hitchhiked with it from Hamburg, where a Korean trucker

obligingly gave him a lift It is an odd footnote to a “documents"
that bristles with superlatives: more than 1,000 works by nearly 200
artists from 38 different countries occupy 12 buildings and 30 open-
air venues. Not counting construction costs for a handsome new
exhibition hall, “docamenia 9” boasts a budget of 16 million

Deutsche marks (about S10.2 million). (This does not indude the-

donations of private sponsors who. for the first time, have been

permitted to wed their logos to that of the show.) A total of 600.000
visitors are expected to visit Kassel’s unique“Museum of 100 Days”
before it doses SepL 20.

Jonathan Borofsky's

JJbkBttto-

‘Man Walking to the Sky.'- .. .

Wi
HAT awaits them is certainly the most carious and
perhaps the most difficult of KasseTspostwarspectac-

uiars, as well as the most gargantuan. If certain treads

are visible— the demise of painting
,
the fondness for

site-specific installations, the use of prefabricated industrial materi-

als, the interplay of image and langnage— these are neither new nor

definitive. like every preceding “documents," this one embodies the
vision and the quirks of its curator— in this case, 56-year-oid Jan

HoeL, who as director of Ghent's contemporary arts museum became
known for his inventive collaborations with artists.

The Belgian hod already abandoned two careers—as a boxerand
as an artist—wben he visited his first “documenta" in 1972.He was

then teaching drawing, but the electrifying experience in Kassel

'

persuaded him that organizing exhibitions was his true calling. And
it is difficult to think of a curator who has approached his taskwith

more passion or conviction. Training for the “documenta,” Ik

conducted marathon press conferences, visited ateliers on five conti-

nents and posed tirelessly for photographers who repeatedly “dis-

covered” bis uncanny resemblance to the actor Peter Falk.
.

With a contagions mixture of charm and chutzpah, Hoc* preached;
'

esuhused. gesticulated—and announced no program, Even when te-

belatedly issued a list of participants, an underlying concept was:

impossible to grasp* though a certain imbalance was plamencugh.

With only nine artists from all of Eastern Europe and three font..

Spain’s vigorous avant-garde scene, Hoet chose 1
1
participants fro his

native Belgium. And despite the occasional orotic note— Braz3*s ,

WaJtercio Caldas, Japan’s Katsura Funaknshi, Cuba’s Ricardo Brey- ;

— there seemed too many “documenta” veterans like GemuaryV
Gerhard Richter or Italy's Mario Mere.

Men’s latest warmed-over is a mammoth installation of bundled
rice plants, neon letters and puerile paintings. Compared withins
contribution to “documenta r —a taut, degam. meditative spiral

;

regularly on view at Kassel’s Neue Galerie — the deficiencies of
'

MerzLitebecome even moreblatant:And yet, for all itsdefideodes,

Hoet’s “documenta 9” has numerous d la carte specialities to

recommend. Hidetoshi Nagasawa’s sculptural balancing act of steel

rods and beeswax is one; Ricardo Bray's “revolutionary” installation

—with rotating fan, tom Venetian bhnds, panes of glass andblodd-
smeared walls and sheets— is, for all its atjd ru horror— another.

But the real (re)disoovery is the 80-year-old American sculpturess

Louise Bourgeois, whohas composed an eerie, dream-like repriseon
sexuality, fecundity and death.

The Argentinian Guillermo Kmlca delivers a double-take ensem-
ble using children’s beds lushly ovetpainled with a map of Europe.
•Each shows only a fragment of the whole, and can be rearranged at

•will. So, presumably; can the life-sized homoerotic self-portraits of..

American GiariesRay, whose orgastic ensembleof eight sculptured
makes a discomforting metaphor for the show as a whole. Inthe age
of AIDS, of political drift and art-market recession and aesthetic' ,

disorientation. self-love is, perhaps, the .only consolation- Seat- in

this fight, what “documenta” documents is a kind of fin de aide
blues.

Whether that is a fair appraisal for the art of our time oronly a
reflection of Jan Hoot’s idiosyncratic vision is a question •‘“docn-.'v

meats" visitors mast answerfar themselves. And as diversion from ::

such existential ponderings, Kassel offers a roster of sperial aorao:

dons that induac boxing, basqbpfl midjazz-—all forms oft
sten. aoconfingttrtfae curator, that nrim?r the creative*

*

artist: ^
. •JjMtj.'-' nr-.f

The “documenta" halls are open daily from I0:3uatm. td7i30
P.M.

David Galloway is an art critic and free-lance curator based m
Wuppertal, Germany.
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The Definitive Choice

forArt Collectors

INTERNATIONAL
FINE ART
COLLECTOR

$100,000
in CASH, ADVERTISING
and EDITORIAL PRIZES
for Oil, Postal, Wotercobr, Mixed Medio. Aaylic & Sculpture

Look for further information in

Volume 2, Number 4 of

International Fine Art Collector magazine—
NOWON NEWSSTANDSAND IN BETTER BOOKSTORES

;

or write/calb INTERNATKDNAL FINE ART COLLECTOR

P.O.BOX 271

8

Palm Springs, CA 92263

(619) 327-7616

FOR SALE/SOLD '.a

Mickey undo- the hammer: The Canadian
millionaire Herb Black's collection of anima-
tion art, consisting mainly of Walt Disney
pieces, are being auctioned over the weekend in

New York. “It’s the most important collection

of animation art ever to come on the market,"

said David Redden of Sotheby’s. The sale of 79
items is expected to yield about $1.5 million.

Black says his animation art clashes with his

Chippendale furniture. "The reason I'm dispos-

ing of Mickey and company is because

don’t go in the direction I’m beading,” he

Schubert manuscript: A working

;

of Franz Schubert’s quartet in B flat (reo.

accounted fornearly half the value of a sale of
musical manuscripts, Christie’sin London said.

An unidentified buyer bid £297,000 ($550,000)

for the manuscript, which Sduibert finished in

18 14. Itwas published posthumously in 1 863.A
letter by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart to his

wife, written from Prague on Good Friday,

1789, sold for£60,000 to an unidentified buyer,

Christie's said.

Gangster's car, bidet holes included: The car
used byProWbition-eragangster Dutch Schultz
will go on the block in Augict during Christie’s

third annual auction of antique can in Pebble
Beach, California. “Well just have to see what
it brings,” said David Gooding, Christie’s car
expel.

ART EXHIBITIONS
HONGKONG

1 i i. .?10 S2U CM')

8

!• \ \ 3 820 5420

In 310 5510077
1" \ \ 3IO 2'T 1537

PARK

GALERIE DIONNE
19 bis, rue des Sainfcs-Peres 75006 PARIS

Leonor Fini
Monday through Saturday from 10: 30 sjd. to 7: pjn.

(end of the courtyard on the left).

PAHS

GALERIE SCHMIT
396, roc Saiol'Honore - 75001 PARIS - Tel. : (33 lj 42 60 36 36

Fax (33 1)49 27 97 16

MATTRES FRANCAIS
XIX* - XX* SIECLES

Exhibition: 13 may - 16 july

FRANCOISE MULLER
' Oils on canvas, water-colors, etchings

from June 30 to July 21. 1992

GALERIE MARCEL BERNHEIM
18, Avenue Matignon. 75008 PARIS

ACROSS
I Rice dishes

7 Former New
York City mayor

12 Rail bird

16 Ripening agent

20 Small penguin

21 Kecani

22 Intricate

24 Where
MacArthur
shops?

26 Silting Bull's

social group?

27 Corrode

26 Roofers

2f» Anress Jeanne
30 Obscure

31 Marsh bird

j

33 According io

i 34 Fiwrrvf hosiagi-

7en>
35 Kind ofengine

36 French school

38 Answer
41 Act v | roc*

1 922-Hi

42 Sheet of matted
cotton

44 Lack

45 Blue or green

46 Haul
49 Auditioned

53 Soft drink

55 Yawn
56 Singer from

Australia

57 Whines
59 Cleanse
60 Maxim
fi] Perfect serve

62 Mock

63 Ananias

64 Understand

65 Brace

67 Straighiens

68 Sprite

6fl Money
70 Why mother

dams a sock?

72 What Stan tries

to do to Oliver?

77 Supplements

78 Mongrel

81 Spines

83 Bog

84 Almost

87 Lnckhartor
Allyson

88 Supply with
oxygen

89 Zero

90 Banish

91 Design

92 Dipper

93 Stand for Frank
orJoseph Stella

95 Crafty

96 Melted

98 Tehees

100 Nov. I group
101 Heavyweights

102 Snares

t(M Country in West
Africa

105 ModelA
106 Recondite

108 Small fish

111 Secret doctrine

1 14 Bea ArthurTV
role

115 Baudelaire's

“Les Fleurs du

Solution to Puzzle of Jane 20-21

LONDON

THE LEFEVRE GALLERY
Recent Works by SETSUKO

June 16- July 10
Monday - Friday 10 a»i\ - 5pm

30 BRUTON STREET LONDON WIX 8JD
Telephone: 071-493 2107 - Fax: 071-499 9088 mitta arroran nn

.*1*1 1 IftlSWtH’OiSl

117 Whatgandy
dancers do

119 Castor OyJ’s
daughter

120 Mother of the
Nereids

121 The poker plant

124 Sp. matron

125 Title for

Dracula?

127 Earthquake
geologists?

129 Turned up
130 Arabian gazelle

131 Dwight .

U.S. high
jumper

132 Collections

133 Quitclaim

134 Opaque
135 African fly

DOWN
1 Leaves

2 Think
3 Pertaining to

still water

4 Slout

5 Title for Eve?
6 Marine

carnivore

7 Actor Keaton

8 Joined

9 Hebrew lyre

10 Olympic hawk
11 Needle part

12 Thesmothetcs'

milieu

13 Movie or record
of pastyears

14 Play based on
Maugham tale

15 Arab garment

16 Havinga curved

doorway

17 Celebrations

18 Practice piece

for Previn

IS Insurgent

23 Within rhe

prescribed area

25 Fold over

26 James Joyce’s

correspon-

dence?

29 Songlike and
flowing in style

32 Having rounded
projections

34 Had on
35 Ten: Comb,

form

Questions, Questions By Sally Ccyfe

if

5
‘Z.

>. ?S -
;

® New York Time*, edited by Eugene Maledux.

37 D.D.E. S W.W. I!

post

39 Withdraw
40 Analyzes

grammatically

41 Astronaut Safiy

43 Black gum trees

45 Danish atomic
physicist

46 Slat

47 Capable of

48 Branch ofmath.

4$ Warhol film

50 Right-hand page

51 Perfect

52 Italian city on
the Po

54 Pulitzer Prize

author: 1970

55 NewYork City

nickname

58 Types of
ffigravings

60 The 4077th, for
short

62 Fop

64 Erroneous

66 Annually

69 Satisfied

71 “Trivolous*

73 Some exams
74 Washersetting

75 Less interesting

76 Warwhoops
79 A.F.L-C.I.O.

court case?

80 Submerges
again

81 Hewrote\..A
Serendipiier’s

Journey"

82 Whai a hopper
sometimes takes

84 Tidings
.

85 Egress

86 Isout of sorts

87 Chinese idotor
stick

91 Obey
93 Henneries?

94 Shopping area
forXanthippe

98 Poem by
Tennyson

97 Have one's say.
in a way

99 Aegean island

101 Finely tempered 121 Biblical weed.

sword

103 Plath ploys
195 Noisemakera.

109 Missing

110 Australian strait

111 Hooded snake
1*2 “Bananas"

director-actor

113 Plant life

114 Blackeye
,

116 Russian dry .

measure-

118 Grizzled cim
120 Prescribed

'

amount. : .

-t .

'

• T: "

.

i s'* :

; v

paper bars. etc.
106 Produced

interest
'

107 Patrician's term
for the masses

122. Perdition

123 Brume

126 Ruminant’s
chew.

.

127 It'sinoaeera—
out the other

128 Female rabbit.
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Jhnoi Partners Wary ofChina- U.S. Oil Venture
Reuters

TWeslcm °? conipames drilling
offVietnam s coast say they are worried that

bothH^nd^^X^
ownoperations arartjy.

A Western oO executive in Vietnam said
thearea mvered by China’s agreement withtj^ooc BwwOsp. was adjacent 10 blocs
*ws™ed by Vietnam to foragn companies.

.
.L._,y .. Ae foreign oil companieswere
mvestog a lot of money” in exploration and
that “if there is the possibility of a confEct,
tears very worrying.”

^^tOToflcpnqwnksmVietnamarecon-
Mned^bom an underlying threat they see in
Uunasmow and in statements to Crestone.
a amall Denver-based oil company, be swkt .

Crestone’s cltail man, Randall Thomson,
said m May that Beijing had promised to
P™tect the oil-exploration. operation with the
Chinese Navy ir necessary.
US. ofl companies, eager to look for oil in

Vietnam, have watched with dismay as Hanoi

NYSE
- AMay’sCfosho

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

.
y* d°atng « Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The AssociatedPress

- (Continued)

has awarded exploration bloc after explora-

tion bloc to companies from Australia, Brit-

ain, Canada, France; India, Indonesia, Japan,
Malaysia, the Netherlands and Sooth Korea.
A trade embargo Washington imposed on

Hanoi in. 1964 bans U.S. companies from
doing business with Vietnam.

Another Western oil executive in Vietnam,
asked for the industry’s reaction to the Chi-
nese agreement with Crestone, said: “Sack-
jawed, you might say. It’s rather amazing.”

>
He added that China had been smart to

pkk a US. gD company as partner, since
Vietnam was Dying to normalize relations

with Washington and wanted no quarrel,

“The Chinese claim is off-lho-waD,” the

executive said. “It’s more about politics than
anything, and Crestone is a mere pawn in a
much bigger game.”
A third Western oil company official said

China was apparently using the Crestone
accord to test Hanoi’s resolve.

“This is a provocation,” the official said.

“These things ao notjust crane out of the blue.

These are tactics by the Chinese.”

Hand says the area covered by the China.

Crestone agreement is only 84 nautical miles

southeast ofthe Vietnamese coastal islandsof
Do Lon, Do Nho and HaL
The third executive worried that the dis-

pute could indirectly affect foreign compa-
nies negotiating with Vietnam to develop the

Dai Hung field off the southeast coast.

Dai Hung is the biggest ofi project on
Vietnam’s auction Mock and companies from

Japan and Western Europe are engaged in

fierce bidding to develop it

. The field, believed to hold Vietnam's big-

gest oil reserves, is controlled by VktSovpe-
tro, a joint Vjemamese-Russwn venture.

Vietnam's only oil producing company, Viet-

Sovpetro produced nearly 3.94 million ions

of crude at its Bach Ho field in 1991.

Western oil sources recently said that Viet-

nam had hoped to ease its Russian partners,

who lack money and modem technology, out

of the Dai Hung deal

Bui the third oil company official said

Vietnam's dispute with China might prompt
Hanoi to hold on 10 its Russian partners.
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Isuzu’s Widening Losses

Hit Carmaker’s Outlook

Investor’s Asia

CoeipUedbpOv SuflFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Isuai Motors Ltd.
an affiliate of General Motors
Corp^ announced Friday a heavier-

than-cxpccted loss fra the first half,

leading analysts to peculate that

thecarmaker aaysooa be unable to

survive as an independentcompany.
Japan's No. 6 automaker report-

ed a parent current loss of 23.48

billion yen (S18S million) in the ax
months that ended April 30, com-
pared with loss OT a 17.43 bflhoD

yen a year earlier.

Isqzu, which is 37.4 percent

owned by General Motors, is being

hit by slower sales of its mainstay

truck and bus fines, as well as softer

car sales. Still sales edged 13 per-

cent higher to 592.1 bimon yen.

Sales of huge trucks and buses

declined 12 percent to 33,367 vehi-

cles, while sales of passenger cars

and small vans tumbled 30.2 per-

cent to 49,301 units. Total sales,

including small trucks and buses,

declined 7 percent to 257,453.

The parent net loss for the half

amounted to 2438 billion yen,

compared with 18.40 btDioa yen.

Isuzu said it expected a parent

net Joss or 19 billion yen for the full

year, which ends Ool 31, after a net

toss of 4728 billion yen last year.

The smaller loss will result from
cost-cutting measures and the

strengthening of production and
sales operations in Japan and
North America, the automaker
said. But analysis were doubtful it

would be able to reach its goaL

They also said the company was
unlikely to report a profit by Octo-

ber 1993,but had a better chance of
dong so by October 1994.

Still, Isuzu is looking less viable

as an independent company.
An S. G. Warburg Securities an-

alyst, Koji Endo, said Isuzu would
have to “increase its cooperation
with GM and maybe become more
like Opel a sort of GM Japan.”
Adam Opel AG of Germany is 100

percent owned by GM.
in the end, he said, “it may have

to sell all its cars to GM, and con-

centrate on just trucks and recre-

ational vehicles in Japan.”

(Reuters. Bloomberg)
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BHP Profit Plunges21%
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispauka

SYDNEY — Broken Hill Proprietary Co., the diversified resources

and sledmaking concern that is Australia's largest listed company, said

Friday that profit after tax but before abnormal items had fallen 21

percent in the year ended May 31.

The profit, of 826.8 million Australian dollars, was down from 1.05

billion dollars the year before and reflected difficult economic conditions

worldwide, the company said. Analysts said the result was in line with

expectations.

A 312 million dollar write-down of BHPs investment in International

Brewing Investmentsreduced profit after tax and abnormal items by 59

J

percent, to 514.8 million dollars, the company said.

Group sales fefl 11.1 percent, to 14.96 billion dollars.

Analysts said that following the profit slide, they were focusing on
BHFs attempts to recoup its investment in International Brewing Invest-

ments. The market is awaiting the outcome of negotiations for BHP to

secure 1 billion dollars of preference shares in £BI by buying out 1.2

billion dollars of higher-ranked debt owed to a group of banks. BHP
appointed a receiver to IBI earlier this month. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Korea-U.S. Chip Ties Sought
Agence Franee-Prexte

SEOUL— South Korean and U.S. semiconductor makers have

agreed to seek ways to join forces in the face of stiff competition

from Japanese companies, industry sources said Friday.

A delegation from the Korea Semiconductor Industry Association

held talks with its counterpart in the United States earlier thismonth
to seek ways to cooperate, the sources said.

A senior association official said the two sides had agreed to
w
join

hands to cope with Japanese competitors” and to posh for joint

investment and cooperation in research and development

A delegation from the U.S. Semiconductor Manufacturing and

Technology Initiative, a government-backed consortium for research

and development, is to visit Seoul in July to continue the talks.

An official said both rides were pushing strongly for what he

called an “industrial alliance.’’

i» a a

Hflfll

§ ! 1

Very briefly; .7

• India received a pledge of aid worth S7.2 billion for the 1992-93 fiscal *
year from a group of 13 donor countries in the World Bank; the aid uQ
intended to back India's economic reform and liberalization effort.

• Japan wQl pay farmers the same price for their rice this year as Iasi an
average 16392 yen ($129) per 60 kilograms (132 pounds); the government'.^

also approved new subsidies for the crop. -r

South Korea’s fust private operator for portable telephones and pagers-"

will be decided by a biddingprocess that began Friday involving 492 local;

companies and 1 1 foreign firms; a decision will be made by August.
"

• Hong Kong’s year-on-year inflation rate stood at 8.8 percent in May, r

down from 8.9 percent in April; the decline was linked to slower increases

!

in prices for durable goods, transport, fuel, food and clothing.

• Hong Kong reported a record trade deficit of 4.94 billion dollars ($638
J

j

million) in May as imports surged by more than 21 percent. V

• Lauda Air and Boeing have reached an agreement with the families of 23
*

Thai citizens who were lolled in the crash of a Boeing 767 in northwest’

Thailand in May 199 1. a lawyer representing the families said.

Tata Engineering A Locomotive Co, flagship of India's Tata business"

group, reported a 20 percent increase in sales for the year that ended in'

March, to 3 1 .80 billion rupees ($1 .12 billion); after-tax profit dropped 33$
”

percent to 1366 billion rupees. ~»

AFP. Reuters, AP. AFX. Btoomberg '

'

H.K. Developers Win Shanghai Site
;

;

The Associated Press

HONG KONG— Two Hong Kong businessmen have signed a deaL
worth 1 billion dollars ($131 million) to develep 5.78 hectares ( 14.31 acres)'

of land in Shanghai a newspaper reflecting Beijing’s views reported Friday,'^

Li Ka-shirjg, chairman of Cheung Kong Holdings LuL the property""

gian t, and Robert Kwok, whose family runs the Shangri-La international-,

hotel chain, are part of a five-member consortium lhai will develop the
r

land for 50 years, the Ta Kung Pao newspaper reported. *.

It said that the land, near the Shanghai railway station, would be used;

fra commercial, trade, finance, amusement and residential purposes. The-I

newspaper said the agreement was signed Thursday in Shanghai by Mr.”
Kwok and Vice Mayor Zhao Qizheng. 7
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FIRST COLUMN

Questions

Of Trust Are

LeftHanging
GREAT deal has been said about

- Robert Maxwell. More no doubt
will follow. But this week this col-

umn claims something of a first:

TimingtheMarket: NeatTrickorPipeDream?
By Conrad de AenDe

T HE SOUND-BITE, fortune-cook-

ie key to financial success— “buy
low, seD high” — is undergoing
something of a reappraisal among

financial analysts. Some observers, newslet-

ter writers in particular, urge their followers

to time their trades in an effort to hit the

market's highs and lows.

But others, fund managers conspicuous
among them, disagree. They say that’s prac-

tically impossible and that a winning strate-

gy depends on an acumen for choosing the

right stocks, no matter whether the market is

near a bottom, a top or in between.

“We as professional investors don’t feel

that we should try to time the market,” said

Michael Hines, senior vice president tor

marketing at Fidelity Investments. “For the

most part, it’s something you can’t consis-

tently get right. If you miss that first move
up. it will significantly impair performance;
it's so inherently difficult.”

A study carried out by the American As-
sociation of Individual Investors claims to

show just how difficult An unfortunate hi-

vestor wbo was in the market for the 62
generally bountiful years that ended in 1987,

but who managed to miss the 50 best

months, as measured by the Standard &
Poor’s 500 index, wouldWe ended up with

a net gain of zero.

Ken Weber, editor of Weber’s Fund Advi-
sor and someone who times markets for a
living, cited that study in a recent issue as

one of many that unfairly assert that timing

doesn’t work.
“The problem with this study, and others

like it, is that they have tittle grounding in

real-world investing,” he wrote. “For exam-
ple, as far as we know, no one with both feet

on the ground has ever put together a market
tinting system without considering how it

would have done in the past Obviously, every

system is going to miss some up moves, but
you would have to be an incredibly perverse

genius to miss every good month in 62 years.”

Actually, the investors' association study

could be seen as validating the worth of

market timing. It shows that by employing
such a strategy especially poorly, an investor

would have had especially poor results. A
savant who was able to stay invested

throughout that period, except for the SO
worst months, would have quite a bit of

money to show for his prowess, certainly

earning a far better return than the 12-fold

increase of a buy-and-hold strategy.

Getting out of the way of a bear market is

critical to investing success, timers insist,

and it's where their strategy pays off.

_“Some_fonn of market, timing is. impor-
tant,’' Mr. Weber said. “The Japanese stock

market fell 60 percent from its peak on the

lastdayof ’89 tomid-April, and somepeople
lost more than that as a buy-and-holder. My
philosophy iswhy take that chance? If it can
happen there, it can happen here.”

Another piece of research on the relative

merits of timing and slock picking was cited

by Robert Farrell, chief market analyst for

Merrill Lynch & Co„ at an investment con-

ference last month in Frankfurt.

That study, published in 1974, found that

employing a timing strategy — in which an
investor was in all up markets and out of all

down ones— woulcl have tinned SI ,000 into

$85,000 between 1940 and 1973. Not tod.

But if the same investorhad been able to stay

in the market the whole time, but always in

&

A Safety Net

For a Bet on

GREAT deal has been said about
- Robert Maxwell. More no doubt

will follow. But this week this col-

umn claims something of a first:

His memory, or at least his posthumous
impact on trustees and trust law, is evoking

feeungs of nostalgia.

When the City of London was deregulated

— a process it referred to as Big

ftiing. although Small Whimper seemed

more appropriate at the time — a relatively

new breed or financial person was much in

demand. As market making operations

hooked up with stockbrokers, as banks

they could lay their bands on (only to sell of

many of their acquisitions later), the finan-

cial world began to fall in love with a crea-

ture known as a compliance officer.

-Love is blind, it would seem, at least in

London. So much so that the ideal candidate

for the post of compliance officer would be,

if’you believed the jokes, blind, deaf, and
permanently on vacation. Compliance offi-

cers are supposed to make sure that every-

thing is done in good faith. So if a corporate

analyst is about to recommend a company as

a .takeover bid, the analyst will not pick up
the phone and tell a broking colleague to buy
the stock for two reasons. First, it would be

illegal — a good reason, but uot always

compelling enough for some people. Second,

the compliance officer would either preventme compliance officer would either prevent

iror find out about it Readers will under-

stand why the ideal candidates were suppos-

edly blind, deaf, etc.

*I The large, ghostly presence of Mr. Max-
well throws a similar light on the role of thewell throws a similar light on the role of the

trustee in fund law. As the compliance offi-

cer is supposed to guard a set of frail moral
dividing lines, grandly known as Chinese

Walls, so the trustee is supposed to defend
the interests of the beneficiaries of the fund
against abuse of all sorts. Both trustee and
compliance officer are third parties strug-

gling to preserve what is right and proper. Ingling to preserve what is right and proper. In

both cases, if someone really wants to abuse
n position of power there is practically no
hope of stopping that person.

* This in turn raises thequestion ofwhat the

British will do with their carefully built up
common law doctrine of trust law. There
have been calls for radical reform of the

System. Some lawyers in London have ar-

gued for the abolition of trust lawas it stands

on favor of a new. codified system.
' Shon of turning all fund administration

over to the government, which through its

tde in overseeing all investment decisions

'would then become a kind of paternalistic

Financial god, every system will be open to

abuse. Mr. Maxwell could have walkedabuse. Mr. Maxwell could have walked

through U.S. pension law just as easily.

‘ There are calls for better systems of re-

porting, and more frankness m disclosure.

These are sensible moves. But dismantling

•the system would be dangerous and ill-con-

sidered. As soon as you have rules, you have

a way of defeating them. Ask any clever

lawyer, or high-class criminaL

M.B.

Conjuring the Market's^
Ups and Downs \

Standard & Poor's

500 index (log scale)

sssaTli

Tokyo’s Upside

When a stock market plunges

and soars as Tokyo has mis

week, dosing Tuesday at its

lowest level since October 1986

before recovering in later sessions, one of the.

things that, suffers most is investors’ confi-

dence. So to launch a new fond geared to the

Japanese market would definitelyjjuaBfy far

some kind of prize for tod timing.

Or would it? ...

Basque Indosuez in Paris is marketing a

Japan fund that aims to offer investors both

security and the possibility of taking 4tdvan-
™ tk. XRIV*: ~~~

rv
366 -im % v%
202

tag* nf my upswing in the[Nikkei index over

the next three years. Rcadersmay befanriliar

with the concept of the guaranteed fund: $7

‘or $8 out of every $10 invested arecommitted
* 1 1 1^ J.’ AAA-

to somehigWy rated bond (in this case,AAA-
rated U.S. Treasury bonds) to ensure that

30 ‘40 '50 '60 70 '80 '90

Source: Ned Davis Research

Drafting t>> Botiifcm Otyszfca

the best-performing industry group, he
would have seen $1,000 grow to a staggering

$4.3 billion. Not bad at all.

Theproblem here is that in market tinting,

there are two choices, while there are dozens

of industry groups. Standard & Poor's ranks

close to a hundred of them now, although

there undoubtedly were fewer several de-

cades ago.

“That's just another game people play,”

Mr. Weber said of the study.
“

‘If you’d been

in that investment, you'd’have done weO.'

Looking back is always easy; in the future,

you’re looking into a black tunneL”

It's amazing how different things can ap-

pear in the blackness, depending on who’s

doing the gazing. Many analysts cite thelack

of predictability as a reason to buy shares

and hang- on to them, ignoring short-term

twists and turns. The only thing that is

certain, they argue, is that over a long

enough run, slocks go up.

“You should not try to time the market by-

trying to guess its high and low points. No
one fcows for sure when these points occur

until after the fact,” a letter to shareholders

of the Janus mutual fund family advises.

Equity fund managers make their reputa-

tions by staying more or less fully invested

and trying to pick stocks that will outper-

form the market Apart from that they have

two very good reasons for imploring their

clients to stay invested: Their management
fees are a percentage of assets, so tire less

money' in their funds, the less they make;
also, switching into and out of funds costs

them and their shareholders money.
Managing money is a difficult proposition

in any circumstance, but more so when a
manager has to worry about calk for re-

demptions, especially during market panics.

Market timing by their shareholders does

not make theirjob any easier.

“A lot of people have probably tried to

time mutual funds as if they were individual

stocks, bntf philosophically, wV don't think

that’s the best way to do it,” said Fidelity’s

Mr. Hines.

Maybe not, but marketing people don’t

always make the best philosophers. Mr. We-
ber noted that the fund companies them-

selves allowed market tinting to become a

practical pursuit for individuals when they

started telephone switching services as an
inducement to potential customers.

“The whole idea of market tinting has realty

sprung to the fore in the last 15 years through

mutual funds, where it’s easy to do timing,” he

said. “One phone call gets yon into or out of

the market with no commission.”

Mr. Hines said that switching has fallen

out of favor among shareholders.

“The amount of money that moves within

Fidelity among funds is moving at one-third

the rate of 1986 and *87” he noted. At that

time, he said, “We bad much more market

timing going on chasing performance.”
Now, he added, “We're realty seeing people
take a long-term view.”

One timer with a highly rated newsletter,

Peter Eliades, editor of Stockmarket Cydes,
think* the decline in popularity of market
timing foretells a decline in the market itself.

Gting John Kenneth Galbraith’s remark
that “financial genius is a rising stock mar-
ket,” be contends that buying and holding

cranes into vogue after a long advance. The
pabfic 'geS tamplaeent anrf'asStirdai ffikfW.
tie successful, they need only send in their

money and leave it there.

Tuning, on the other hand, does not be-

come fashionable until a severe decline has
shaken everybody out of the market, along

with their faith in holding for the long hauL
“Keep looking at charts of the stock mar-

ket from December 1968 to October-Decem-
ber 1974, when the average share erf stock

declined over 70 percent,” Mr. KEades
wrote, discounting the wisdom of buying

and holding.

“The last real bear market aided in 1974.

By the time the next one is over, I guarantee

you today’s financial geniuses will be singing

the praises of market tinting at the same tune

they explain away their large losses.”

rated U.S. Treasury bonds) to ensure that

those 57 or $8 become $10 over a period of

time (in this case, three years). The rest of die

money is committed to a market— usually

futures, options or warrants — that offers

high returns for commeusmalety high ink.

So is the combination qfguaranteed return

and managed risk the solution to the problem

of timing an investment?

“You can profitfrom upturns, downturns,

even flat penods, if the trader isusing sophis-

ticated arbitrage techniques. There really is

no bad time to mvest,” said Lauren Tdgjand,

Paris-based European investment director of

the Amoican futures investment housePrism

Asset Management
Mickey Sl AJdwyn, regional manager for

Europe of the derivative fund manager

ED. & F. Man, argued that the issue with

derivative funds is not so much the timing as

the quality of the manager “What you’re

really betting on is the abuty erf the manager

to pick when to go short and when to go long.

Derivatives can be used either way.”*

Prism Asset Management's investment

philosophy, according to Ms. Teigland, al-

towsfor managers to do more than just play

the arcane game erf derivative trading, which,

for technical reasons of pricing, depends ah

j

most asranch on the volatilityof the underly-

ing market as thedirection in which itmoves,

ff aview is takto as to whichway a market is

going to move, managers arc told to take

positions that follow that trend.
'• *

- Christophra- Kwiecmrid, vice president erf

privatebanking atBanqneIndosuez, empha-

sized'.the protection in the Japan.Guarantee

Food, but added that he felttbe Tokyd mari-

• TteT H&a 1 “vttitie on a medhiig^gnr t&S&L

We’re not trying to call the^ttipm pttto

market, tot we fed that over time investors

will find current entry levels arifaetive."
''

Investors whowant to take a viewbnJapan
— and therefore “time" tbrir investment —
drat wifi benefit from jams in the Tokyo

market. Consenrativeswfll tore the guarantee.

The Indosuez fund is a Luxembourg-regis-

tered Sicav with a nrimmum investment of

525,000 and annual fees erf 0.8 percent for

guaranteed shares, plus penalties far early

redemption. For more information write

Banque Indosuez, 39AU6e Scheffer, BP1 104,

Luxembourg; or call (352) 47 67 344.

MARTIN BAKER
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The Latest in Plays
For the Well-Heeled

Providence Capitol Internation-

al, the offshore arm of die U.K.
insurer Providence Capitol, is

launching an investment vehicle

aimed at high net worth individuals

with at least 5250,000 to invest.

Investors are offered the choice

of up to five of 22 funds, four of

which have managed portfolios

comprising equities, fixed interest

securities and money market in-

I siremen ls. These funds arc denom-
. mated in dollars, Deutsche marks,

j

Swiss francs and pounds. The other

funds are more specialized, and

may devote themselves purely to

equities or bonds.

|
Thou is a charge scale for re-

i demptiem: 4 percent in the first year,

j

falling to nothing after four com-

I pleted years of investment. There is

j

also an annual charge of 025 per-

cent; and the bid, or redemption.

price is 125 percent lower than the

price at which investors buy.

If investors are introduced by a
broker there is a further possibility

that they may be put into a “broker

bond," whereby the brokers effec-

tively charge an extra I percent for

their services. That's all very well if

tile brokers are offering real invest-

ment advice, but watch out: Some
brokers use these “bonds” as a

means of hiding charges. Brokers

have been known to use their bonds

to invest in a Fund the clients could

simply buy themselves. Then they

are charging for a service that

amounts to no more rhan an annual

introduction fee.

% of adults vwtft bank account

50 60 70
. .

60 90 • •. 100

Switzerland

Netherlands

the institute, raid recently in testi-

mony before a House subcommit-
tee that it was “essential that in-

vestment adviser legislation Xocus
on the overriding problem — the

lack of adequate SEC resources to

inspect investment advisers.”

The SEC is currently charged
with overseeing 17,000 investment

advisers in the United States.

Germany

France

Belgium

The Alpha Portfolio is registered

the British Channel Island of

Britain

USA Todav

in the British Channel Island of
Guernsey, and has the attendant

tax advantages.

For more information, write

Providence Capitol International

Ltd., PO Box 21, Rohais, Guern-
sey. Channel Islands; or call (44)

481 726 726.
Source:DalamonHor Intrmalft Ail H^raUTnhnne
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TTie eminent Continental

Europeans listed in die International

Who's Who choose the IHT
over any other international

publication as a reliable source of

international news.
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Where the Plastic Is:

Switzerland and U.K.
What do Europeans do with

their money? A recent survey by
London-based strategic consul-

tants Daiamonitor indicates that

what starts with a whim often ends

with a banker. If you're Swiss,

Dutch, German or French, that is.

In keeping with their traditional

image, 97 percent of Swiss adults

!
have a bank account, while more

I than nine outof 10 Dutch, German
and French adults have one. Sur-

prisingly enough for a financially

mature country like Italy, only 59

I
percent of adults have an accounL

Britons are (he most enthusiastic

users of credit cards in Europe. One
in three adults has a credit card,

with 29 percent having debit cards,

where the balance must be cleared

every month. The Swiss, at a rate of

30 percent, are the biggest holders

of debit cards, but only4 percent of

Swiss have credit cards. Apart from
France, where 12 percent of adults

have them, credit cards are rare in

Europe: Only ! percent of Dutch,

I talians and Germans have them,

according to the survey.

But compared with the United

States, Europeans have relatively

few cards. Around 60 percent of

adults in America have them, a

Datamonitor spokesman said.

Vanguard Fund Puts
Utilities to Good Use
Vanguard, the U.S. manager of

no-load funds, is hoping to lure

investors attracted by higher yields

with its new sector fund, the Utili-

ties Income- Portfolio.

'We’re targeting at least a 5 per-

cent dividend,’' said John Ryan,

thefund’s manager. Thatcompares

with an average cturent return of

3 percent for U.S. money market

funds and bank savings accounts,

Mr. Ryan added that he was build-

ing the portfolio with stocks that

have the potential to raise their

dividends over the next 12 months.

At least 75 percent of the ftuufs

investments mil be in equities, pri-

marily telephone and electric com-

panies, with smaller portions in

natural gas and water stocks; up to

Clwvd'End Fund Report

Fnaturre US.. Global

and Country Funds

-THE SCOTT LETTER”

For a Irw* «>pv call

1401.741 -CTOT

or /oat

1.7U3-n99-638l

Cole Publfohlng Inc.

P.O. Box 17800
Richmond. VA 23226, USA

25 percent can be invested in long-

term utility bonds ratal A or bet-

ter. Mx. Ryan’s stock picks range
from Cincinnati Gas & Electric,

with a healthy 12 percent yield, to

phone companies uke Pacific Tele-

sis. “Thor upfront investments in

international ventures like a second
cellular network in Germany have
depressed earnings growth, but
they’re about to start paying off,”

he said of PacTeL
Up to 10 percent of assets may

be QOD-U.S. shares; Mr. Ryan has
bought Bell Canada. Telecom
Corp. of New Zealand and Spam's
Telefonica.

Minimum initial investment in
the fund is $3,000, or $500 for IRA
accounts. There are no front-end

commissions, exit fees, or 12b-l

fees. For more information, call

800 523 8552. from within the
United States, or write the Van-
guard Group, PO Box 2600, Valley

Forge, PA 19842.

Buying Into Telecoms
Through GT’s Vehicle
The fund investment group GT

Management has launched a fund
investing in telecommunications
stock. The GT Telecommuzuca-
tions Fund will be registered in the
tax-privileged site of Dublin; and
will quality under EG financial dir-

ectives to be sold throughout the
European Community.
GT argues that the tdecranmuiii-

cations sector is a worldwide growth
area, and h already has over $900
miHion under management in such
stocks. It will focus on privatiza-

tions, companiesinemerging econo-
mies where mfrastmctnreg-bang
developed, countries where 'deregu-
lation could benefit letecmmnamca-
tion stocks, and corporations devel-

oping new technologies. .

The fund is aimed at individual
and institutional investors. As usu-
al, die big investors get a better
deal: Those who can afford
$250,000 pay 1 percent amraal
charges, as opposed to L5 percent
for (he others. There is an initial

charge of 4 percent.

For more information, call GT
Uci^Managers in London at<44)

Power to the SEC,
Cries Fund Industry
The Investment Company Insti-

tute, the representative body of the

U.S. mutual fund industry, has

come out insupport of proposals to
beef up the funding— and thus the

powers of scrutiny —of the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission.

Matthew P. Fink, president of

Insurers Contribute
To Anti-AIDS Effort

Insure, a charitable foundation
funded by U.S. life and health m-
surers, is to start a S15 miHim
Brcnt program to help comipnmty
wxanizaiion5 provide servk» io~

prevent young people from catdi-

'

tog the HTV virus.

The Insure charity claims that
the insurance industry has contrib-
uted nearly $30 million to support
AlDS-rdated servicesand research .

since 1986. • . - •<

The initiative is funded bym&K
ber companies of the American
Council of Life Insurance and .die

Health Insurance Association of -

America.
- - - • • -
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1 aWay toBum the Chumers
By Ropert Brace

ffi DiitdiFhxaiicc Ministry’s refusal of <»crat-
lng licenses to more than half of the country's
nulMviulai* £. I , .

J

r_7r *“*u U|IUU1U nrotmigp nag
peea confirmed by a court in a rnKng that may

nave mlernational ramifkatiems. The brokers had com-
muted one of the most common offenses against private
mwstars, dubbed “churning*' in the United States.

•
•.Since the eariy 1980s a number of Dutch futures and

options broking firms had operated “boiler rooms" of
ycamg^salespeoplewho leafed through the phone book and
owd-cafled dentists, lawyers or anyone dse who might
tew money. The object was to get them to invest and take
high levels of comnusskn.

It took the Finance Ministry's six-man t«im seven
months to close the offending brokers down. Significantly,
the action, was confirmed last month by a court.
Now futures regulators in other countries are investigat-

ing links. Geoffrey Turner, a senior executive at the LUC
regulator, the Securities and Futures Authority, said:
“Links between Dutch companies involved in the recent
events and any connections into the F-ppHon irmrir^g are
being closely studied."

One of the Dutch companies, Kespeny Nederland,
which was based in Amsterdam but has now
operations, has an affifiata company in Britain known as
Kesperry Ltd. The two had a majority ahawrfu^irfw in
common, the Swiss company Kesperry SA.

- * Elsewhere, according to a ministry spokesman, fman-
dal regulators from as far afield as the United Stales and
Singapore have asked to see details of the Dutch case.

They are interested because churning is a fairly subjective

offense and difficult toprave. It couldbe loosdy defined as
patting an investment arm's need to ganquta commissions
ahead of an investor's need to make a decent return,

But in order to prove that a broker has churned his

cHenfs account itis not girfficieax to show that a high lewd
of commission has been generated by active trading. It

the broker is not in fact follow-must also be evident that

:

ing the instrnction of a client who hoped to make some
fast^ money.

its campaign
st September,

independent firms to apply for an
operating permit. At the lime there were 23, but only 12
did apply. Of those, seven were refused a permit last April.
They were: Abbenhuis & Molenaar Trading BV, Aespen
Futures BV, Futures Consult BV, Hofstec & Van der tj«n
BV, Inter Invest BV, Kesperry Nederland BV and Pelham
Trading Company BV.
When the seven futons companies that had been refused

a license look their case to tbe corporate appeals court in
May, the Finance Ministry produced evidence for its side by

Now futures regulators elsewhere

are looking for activity linked to the

Dutch firms that overtraded client

accounts to run up commissions.

adding up all the commissions paid as a proportion of die

total amount of money invested. It found that during six

months of 1991 the firms collected as commission an
avenge of 55 percent of the total sums invested.

CommissioQ levels like these, die ministry argued, con-

travened the nation's Securities Transactions Act, which
requires firms to be trustworthy and have expertise.

In theUnited States, this ratio has since tbe early 1980s

been regarded above all else when determining whether an

account has been churned. The Commodity Futures Trad-

ing Commission, the overseer of Ui*. futures regulation,

decided in a significant case in 1984 that a number of

accounts with ratios of between 19 percent and 100

percent had been churned.

More recently, however, the issue has become broader.

A spokesperson for the National Futures Association, the

self-regulatory organization for the U.S. futures industry,

said: "The key question is just whether the account is

being traded in the best interests of the customer, or to

generate commission."

The regulations that are in place in the more financially

sophisticated countries, like the United State, Britain and
the Netherlands, to prevent churning cover not only
futures and options, but also shares and investment funds.

While churning is a problem with ah these classes of

investment, the regulators say it can be more devastating

in the futures markets.

Because futures and options are highly volatile and
investors may be in and out of the markets within minutes,

it is easier for brokers to push them into trading excessive-

ly. Commissions vary from $25 to $250 a round trip and
can add up pretty quickly.

At one reputable London-based futures firm, the com-
pliance officer regularly checks to see whether the “chum"
ratio for any client exceeds a trigger point. If it did he
would question the account manager to see whether such

active trading had been instructed by the client.

The tougher rules have tended to force out the vast

majority of cowboy futures businesses. In Britain, for

example, there was a shnilar purge to the Dutch move in

the late 1980s when about half of die retail futures

industry, including the notorious LHW Futures, was re-

fused permission to trade.

But despite their recent success, the problems of the

Dutch are not yet over. A number of Dutch futures

brokers have over the last few years set up in Germany,
where retail futures broking is not strictly regulated, and
many of their Dutch employees commute daily the short

distance over the border to work.
“Their offices are in Germany so they can just take the

Dutch yellow pages, phone people in Holland, and tell

them how attractive it is to go into this kind of speculation

and ask them to transfer than money as soon as possible,"

said a spokesman for the Dutch Finance Ministry. “In

some cases introducing brokers actually jump into their

cars and go into Holland to collect the money."

I
TS a well-known literary

phenomenon: The quirky,

idiosyncratic view of an au-

thor doing something ob-
scure, somewhere very remote, can
reach out and touch the universal,

the very center of things. Which is

why, I contend, that any non-
French national searching for an
apartment in Paris win sorely find

himself thinking probably sooner
rather than later, that lie's been
trapped in Joseph Heller’swar nov-

el Calcb-22.

tel me explain.

Those who haven’t read the book
may not know that Yossarian,

Heller’s hero, could not obtain a
discharge from the US. Army on
grounds of insanity. Why? Became
to be discharged hehad to make an
application. And tbe very act of
malring an application W8S
to be prima facie evidence of san-
ity. according to regulation, alias

rw\ 22.

Obtaining lodging in Paris, even

as a national of an European Com-
munity country with a right of resi-

dence anywhere in the Community,
offers a similar exercise in circular

logic.

Catch Vingt-Deux starts with the

rental agent and ends, predictably,

with the banks. The rental agent is

principally interested in one thine

Assuming that you're well dressed,

polite (and, aU too often, have an
appropriate skin pigmentation),

how much money have you got?

Actually, that’s ah oversimplifi-

cation. You can produce money,
wads of the stuff, pillow cases

bursting with dollars and French

francs, but it won't do. You can

offer the three months’ rental de-

posit, plus six months' rent in ad-

vance — I did, once — and that

won't be sufficient either. The rent-

al agent has usually been trained to

think in an amazingly formulaic

way, and will recognize only one

guarantee of financial respectabil-

ity— the banker’s reference.

So what’s the problem? Well, the

reference has to be written in

French, and it has to be from a

French bank. Both of these seem to

be perfectly reasonable require-

ments. Indeed, taken in isolation,

they are. How many dentists in

Iowa renting their second home
would take a letter of reference

Capital City

written in French from, say, a small

bank in Carcassonne?

So you take your suitcase foil of

used banknotes down to the near-

est bank. (It is not usually a long

walk, as France has more banks per
head of population than most
countries m Europe.) Yoo then of-

fer the derk large amounts of cash,

or maybe a check.

Here we come to Catch Vingt

Deux. It wiQ be explained, usually

politely, that you cant open an

account Why not? Because you
haven't got an address in France.

But you explain, you've found
somewhere to live and if the bank
will just do you the enormous favor

of taking a large amount of your

money as an interest-free loan (that

is what noninterest bearing check-

ing accounts really are — loans

from the customer to the banker),

then you wiB have an address. But
do you have an address now? No?
Then opening an account unfortu-
nately, will just not be possible.

And so the vicious circle doses.

You can’t have an address without

a bank account andyoo can’t have
abank account without an address.

With banking requirements like

these, who needs governmmtal
controls on immigration?

My own ordeal occurred three

years ago. I found a devious route

—as every foreign national I know
in Paris has had to do — winch

involved obtaining a reference

from the French subsidiary of a
British bank. The rental agent, to

my great pleasure, was satisfied

with a worthless piece of paper. (1

didn't even have an account with

the bank in question.) Two weeks

before, she ted refusal U> cash a

check for over $10,000.

In three years of reporting on

banks since then I have seen a slow

improvement in some aspects of

the retail side of banking— other-

wise known as the kind of treat*

meat customers get.
.

»*-

The automatic idler machines,

are reliable, and numerous. Many,

such as those of Citdit Agricote.

are automatically bilingual. Crfitfij-

Lyonnais offers a choice of lan-

guages on many of its machines. Tt

is possible to manage without \
French bank account, once yo»
have your apartment, by using
credit cards and by withdrawing

cash from non-French accounts.

When you do decide to open tm

account, Citdit du Nord is among
the most flexible. And the service— although this naturally must

vaiy frombranch to branch— has

been friendly and accommodating.
Most interesting has been the,

structural change in (he bankers’

perception of bank accounts. Hav-
ing pestered the then-finance min-
ister, Pierre Bfcrtgevqy, to allow

them to sell attractive money mar-,

ket accounts two years ago, the

banks were alarmed to see a lot dC
money flowing out of those profit-

able, noninterest bearing current

accounts.

Now, at last. French consumers
seem to have woken up to the fact

that by giving the banks their mon-
ey they are doing the banks a favor,

not vice versa. As a consequence,

better value interest-bearing check-

ing accounts are coming onto the

market. .
•

Tbe leaders in the field are Com-,

pagnie Bancaire, a division of Pari-

bas, and American Express. Both
companies offer accounts that are

faked to money market accounts

by day, and have funds transferred

back into tbe checking accounts at

nidit *.

It is important that the accounts

are linked to the money market

rather than being interest-bearing

themselves. It is official policy that

checking accounts should not bear

interest The reasoning reads like

something out of Rousseau: If

checking accounts bore interest

hanks would have to charge for

checks. And everyone has the right

to free checks. Just like, until the

last few years, the banks apparently

had the right to interest-free loans.
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SPORTS
Basketball’sBalanceofTrade

*

At European Olympic Trials, a Made-in-U.S.A. Flavor

By Doug Cress
Special to the Herald Tribune

BADAJOZ, Spain —
Ukraine’s best basketball player

lists his residence as Marietta.

Georgia. Germany features the

top sixth man in* the National

Basketball Association.

Bulgaria's team includes a

center who once played for the

Phoenix Suns. And one of Lithu-
ania's assistant coaches works
for ihe Golden State Warriors

from 9 to 5.

European basketball once ex-

isted solely as a place for old

American players to go to die.

but the free flow of players,

coaches and ideas over the past

,
seven years has brought the two
worlds' closer together. And no-

where is that more evident than

at the European Olympic quali-

fying basketball tournament that

is now under way in five Spanish

cities.

Seven past or present NBA
players, 1 3 NBA draft picks, and
dozens of NCAA players are tak-

ing port in the 25-team tourna-

ment. which will decide the four

European berths at the Barcelo-

na games next month.

As a result, the standard of

play is higher than ever, and at

least six NBA scouts wDl be on
hand during the Final round June

29 to July 5 in Zaragoza to see for

themselves.

“It’s no secret that the NBA is

by far the best league in the

world," said Don Nelson, an as-

sistant coach for the Golden

State Warriors who is serving as

an adviser to the Lithuanian

team here. "So when players

from Europe go over there, they

get better.

"Whenever you play with bet-

ter players, you play better your-

self, and a lot of different coun-

tries are reaping the benefits of

that.”

Virtually every team here has

some connection to American

basketball, whether it be current

NBA players like the New Jersey

Nets’ guard Drazen Petrovic

(Croatia), the Indiana Pacers*

forward Detlef Schrempf (Ger-

many; and the Warriors’ guard

Sharunas Marciulionis (Lithua-

nia): former NBA players like

guard Steve Bucknall of Britain

(Los Angeles Lakers) and center

Georgi Glouchkov of Bulgaria

(Phoenix Suns), or NBA draft

picks such as Greece’s Theo
ChristodouJou (Atlanta, 1987)

and Italy's Stefan Rusconi
(Cleveland, 1990).

The National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association, meanwhile, is

well represented by players like

Seton Hall forward Artnras Kar-
sinovas (Lithuania), North Caro-

Dozens of past

and present NBA
and NCAA
players are taking

part in the 25-

team tournament

in Spain.

lina forward Henrik RoedJ (Ger-

many), and Delaware center

Spencer Dunkley (Britain).

The totals would be even high-

er if Yugoslavia — which in-

cludes the Lakers center Vlade
Divac and former NBA players

Milos Babic and Zarko PaspaJj

— had not been barred from tak-

ing part In addition, the Indiana

Pacers center Rik Sraits (the

Netherlands) was forced to with-

draw two weeks before the tour-

nament with a knee injury.

“The players with experience

in the U.S. make a huge differ-

ence,*' said Bucknall, a former

North Carolina star who played

for the Lakers in 1989-90. “I

know I can see the difference.”

“Take the big men— they are

more mobile and can do more,

and that's something they can’t

learn over here. You can't get the

kind of specialized instruction

that college or the NBA offers

here in Europe

But the transition from Eu-

rope to the NBA and back again

is not as easy as it looks. Accord-

ing to Alexander Volkov, a for-

ward with the Commonwealth of

Independent States who spent

ihe last three years with the At-

.
lama Hawks: he now knows too

much.

“I keep worrying about getting

through the key, he sad. “I

keep worrying about where my
man is and whether I'm over the

line before I realize there's no
such thing as ‘illegal defense’

here.”

The foreign exchange is not

limited solely to players, other.

Several European teams have

hired American coaches like Ke-

vin Cadle (Britain) or Randy

Weil (the Netherlands), with the

result that a team tike the Neth-

eriaods lifts its cadre offense out

of an American playbook — in

this case the University of North

Carolina’s.

“I have to make some adjust-

ments, though,” said Weil, who
played for North Carolina in the

mid-1970s. “Our offense is just a
variation of something we used

to call the 'shuffle cut,' and Hen-
ry Iba is the one who reafly in-

vented it Dean Smith made

some alterations, and that’s basi-

cally the Offense we use. But

Dean Smith would recognize

what we’re doing.”

Not surprisingly, coaches here

see no end to the U.S. emigration

in sight, with CIS guard Guadars
Vetra and Hungarian sharpshoot-

er Rnfianri Halm tabbed as the

next likelyNBA picks. Butproba-

bly the best player in this tourna-

ment isn’t even interested.

Lithuanian center Arvidas Sa-

bonis has been drafted by both

the Atlanta Hawks (1985) and
the Portland Trail Blazers (1986)

and remains one of the most
dominant big men in the world.

But at 28, Sabonis would prefer

togo for the easy money in Spain
rather than ride his fragile knees
and weak right Adnlles tendon
to the rigors of the NBA.

“It’s a shame too,” Nelson

said, “because there’s no doubt

in my mind be could easily be

one of the top 10 centers in the

NBA if warned to play them
He's as big as Mark Eaton,” the

Utah Jazz center, “he’s got great'

hands, and be can jump. He
could be one of the greats—he’s

(hat good.”

LA. Wins
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HE’SGOTIT—Kerin Seifzer,dte&ewets’thiidbasana^l^aTOt(ingacoffiaon wftfcpitcher Ricky Bones as Bones grabbed a pop^p.

Back in Great Outdoors, Twins Lose, 5-1
The Associated Pros

la the first game of thdr big series at Oak-
land, the Minnesota Twins were outclassed

because they had to play outside.

TheTwins, who feU three games behind first-

place Oakland in the American League West,
have a well-known dome advantage. The 5-2

loss Thursday was thdr first game outdoors in

almost two weeks.

“We had a bad time in the field,we bad a bad
day,” Minnesota’s manager, Tom Kdly, said.

“Professional players are supposed to catch

those balls that went for errors.”

Two pop-ups were dropped by third base-

man Scott Leins.

“The first one, I was disoriented. The second
one I just dropped,” Letus said. “We’d been
playing indoors, and it took time to adjust to

(he sun and wind.”

Nothing could help iheTwins adjust to Marie

McGwire, who hit his 25th homer after Carney
Lunsford's RBI double in the first inning off

loser Bill Krueger.

“I didn't do my job,” said Krueger, 04
against bis former ww»
Bob Welch pitched in and out of trouble for

seven innings and allowed one ran and eight

hits. The Twins put two runners on base in

three innings against Welch, but got their only

AMERICAN LEAGUE

ran on Brian Harper's lead-off homer in the

fifth.

Dennis Eckersley pitched 1)5 innings for his

25th save this season and 29th straight over two
seasons, an ongoing major-league record.

Rangers 5, Tigers 2: Kevin Brown became
the American League’s first 11-game winner
with a four-hitter in Detroit Ruben Sierra had
four singles and scored twice for Texas. Brown
pitched bis fifth complete game, allowing two
runs, with two walks and nine strikeout He
joined Atlanta’s Tom Glavine as the only 11-

game winners in the major leagues.

Yankees 4, Royals 3: Kevin Maas hit a three-

run homer in the seventh off Mark Gnbicza to

leadNew York in Kansas City, Missouri Andy
Stantoewicz led off the seventh with a single

and Met Hall singled with two outs. Maas thm
worked the count to 3-2, fouled off four pitches

and hit the 10th pitch into right field for ins

ninth home nm.
Brewers L Orioles 0: Ricky Bones pitched

«ghf shutout innings and Robin Yount drove

in theonly run with a sacrifice fly as Milwaukee

avoided a three-game sweep at heme. Bones
struck out two and walked two before giving

way to Doug Henry with two runners oam the

ninth.

Mariners 13, Angels 4: Ken Griffey Jr. re-

turned after a 15-game absence and hit the first

of four Seattle homos as the Mariners broke a
five-game losing streak. It was Cahfomk’s
fourth consecutive defeat and its 19th loss in 22

road games. Tmo Martinez capped a seven-nm

second, a Mariners’ season-high nm total for an
inning

,
with a three-run homer. Edgar Martinez

and Dave Valle also honored-

KillerRun
The AssociatedPros

The most critical 18 days of the

Los Amides Dodgers’ season of

an 8-5 victory over the

Astros in Los Angdes.
'

And while the defease appeared

just as suspect Thursday as it was

In thdr just-concfaded 1-10 road'

trip, the pitching of Ramon Marti-

nez and me timdy hitting of Lenny

NATIONAL LEAGUE !-

Hams and Jose Offerman were

enough to overcome it The 18-day

homestand will include four re-

scheduled donbleheaders in asjx-
day span against Philadelphia and
Montreal, a result Of thepostpone-

ments caused by the Los Angeks
riots. ;

“Things aren’t impossiblein this

game,” said Harris, who hada pair .

of RBI doubles against Houston's

pen if you put your mind to it, play

ashard as youcan and don’tWry
about mistakes.''

The only two mistakes the
.Dodgers made were Offerman’s

.

wild relay throw from shortstop

on a potential doable play
grounder by ScooterTucker in the

second inning and a dropped foul

pop by catcher Carlos Hemande
that led to one of Jeff Bagwell's

four hits.

Both misenes led to unearned

inns and increased the Dodgers’

error total this season to 64 in 67
games, tops in the National
League. The defensive horror show
was prevalent in (be Dodgers' road"

trip, which included the last nine

their longest smee 1961.
'

PaAres 8, Gants tfc Brace Hunt
t

pitched a seven-hitter and struck#
out a season-high 1] as San Diego
sent visiting San Francisco to its

third straight shutout. .

Cubs 9, Mels h Greg Maddux,
staked to a 7-0 lead before he threw

his first pitch in New York, went

eight strong innings and drove in

two runs as Chicago snapped New
York’s four-game winning streak.

TRUMAN

ftv David McCullough. Illustrated.

4JI? pages. S30. Paramount Com-

tnunications/Simon dc Schuster, 1230

Avenue of the Americas, New York,

New York 10020.

Reviewed by
-Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

AS you near the close of David

McCullough's thoroughly absorb-

tm§ life of Harry Truman (1884-1972),

"tire 33d president of the United States,

.you are surprised to see that you have

read nearly 1.000 pages.

_ The book doesn't seem that long. It

. contains tittle of the drifting sequential

.narrative (“The following year brought

'war. . . .”) that is usually endemic to

volumes of this length, except near the
‘
end, where the text grows artfully aimless

',(o reflect the sudden lack of compulsion
' in Truman’s life after his presidency end-

*ed in 1953.

Pan of the reason for the dramatic

coherence of this life is Truman’s own
•doing, of course. As well as bong known
as the occidental president (which he

really waso't. since, as McCullough
makes clear, everyone involved in his

.selection as the sice presidential candi-

date in 1944 knew full well that Franklin

’D. Roosevelt was unlikely to live wit his

fourth term), Truman might well be

Icafled the surprising man.

-HDOONESBURY

BOOKS
Three times in bis public fifehe reversed

what everyone expected of him. First,

there was his performance as the “senator

from Pendergast,” when be arrived in

Washingtanm 1934 as die product of the

corrupt Missouri political machine nm by

T. J. Pendergast, then proceeded to acquit

himself brilliantly, particularly during

World War II as head of the_Senate Spe-

cial Committee to Investigate the Nation-

al Defense Program, popularly known as

tire Truman Committee.

Then there was his traumatic accession

to the presidency on Roosevelt's death in

April 1945, when he was handed the task

of steering the United States out of the

storm of World War Hand into tire straits

of the Cold War, and surpassed oust

people's expectations of Ins drills as a
captain.

And finally, of course, there was his

storied upset victory over the Republican

candidate, Thomas E Dewey, in the

presidential election of 1948.

Yet if Truman's career was inherently

dramatic, McCullough has made tire

most of it, and then some. The author of

five previous books, among them two

magnificently epic histories, “The Great

Bridge,” about the building of theBrook-

lyn Bridge, and “The Pam Between the

Seas,” about the Panama Canal, McCul-
lough is a sorcerer at commanding seem-
ingly incidental details to serve hun.

As for the more familiar details of the

drama, McCullough mQks them almost

shamelessly. After playing up the contrast

between the stage-frightened Truman and
the titanic figures of Churchill and Stalin

on the eve of the Potsdam Conference, he

records Truman’s first impression of the

Soviet leader as follows:
“
*A little bit of a

squirt,’ Truman described him, Stalin

standing about 5 feet 5
”

Of the strategic situation in Korea in

October 1951, after General Douglas

MacArthur’s successful counterattack

against the North at Inchon, the author

writes, “If MacArtbur said there was
S^littk^diance of tire Chinesecoming

in, who, after Inchon, was to doubt his

judgment, and particularly if what he
said confirmed what was thought in

Washington?”
And to further heighten the drama,

McCullough manages to move bade and

forth between a public view of Truman
and a private one, so that we see tire

insecurity that sometimes lay behind the

momentous decisions be made.
The total effect of this drama is to

create a sense of inevitability that makes
judgments ofTruman’s stature as a presi-

dent almost beside the point.

But on the larger issues of Truman’s
presidency, like the decision to usenude-
ar weapons against Japan, or the intro-

ductions oftheTruman Doctrine and tire

Marshall Plan, or the somewhat hesitant

recognition of Israel, or tire handling of

the conflict in Korea, McCullough re-

peatedly creates the impression that giv-

en who Truman was and given the situa-

tion he faced, tire outcome was all but

predictable.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

T HE diagramed deal had a major-

impact on the Canada-Brazi] semifi-

nal. In the diagramed auction John

Gowdy and Geoff Hampson of Canada
overbid slightly to reach seven dubs. The
five-club response to Blackwood showed
zero or three key-cards, in the modem
style, and Hampson, knowing it was the

latter, could count 12 tricks. He hoped to

.

latter, could count 12 tricks. He hoped to

.

find a 13th somewhere, and was able to

do so when bis Brazilian opponent lead’

tire spade king.

This looked safe, but was not. South 1

won with ace, raffed a spade and drew

trumps, ending in dummy. He then

ruffed another spade, and dummy’s red-

raft aces allowed Mm to establish and
then cash the last spade to make the

slam.

Previa g|inv*i 13 imps, but would
have lost 16 if the dam had been defeat-

ed. At first sight it appears that any non-
spade lead will defeat the contract, since

South wiD lack an entry to the dummy to

make use of die fifth spade. That is not
literally true, however. If West makes the

improbable lead of the heart king. South
can eventually maneuver a double
squeeze: West will have to guard spades.

East hearts and neither wfll be able to

guard diamonds.
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Danes, Last to the Parly, Are First in Europe

Edbergand Seles Advance

ButFernandez Is Ousted

?2S§

The Aaodattd Pros

WIMBLEDON, England —
Martina Navratilova readied into

0 her bag of tricks to eiKape from
dangerm a third-round match Fri-

day, hitting a behind-the-back win-
ner as she defeated Barbara
Rittoflc.

Facing a break point at 5-5 in the

'fiat set Navratilova hit the reflex
volley an a^shot rocketed at her by
Rittner. The hall Hew softly past
Rittnerfor a winner that turned the
match around.

Rittner smiled and applauded
Navratilova, then fell apart
Navratilova, amne-iime cham-

NathaHe Tauziat Maleeva defeat-
ed Mana Endo, 7»5, 6-3, and Taa-
2iat was a 4-6, 7-5, 6-3 victor over
Nicole Provis.

Navratilova, the fourth seed this

year, said she was “on the skids”
before the miracle shot
*Tve hit those before, but I don’t

think I’ve hit one at a better time,”
she said. “You guess one way and
the ball goes the other way. The
only way to get there is to hit it

behind your back.”
Three men's seeds. Brad Gilbert,

Richard Krajicek and Alexander
Volkov, lost Friday in third-round

i’lavTMUijLrva, a nme-ume cnam- matches, fiiiw »k* to.i, ,~a
was defeated, fr* 5-7(2-?), 6-7 (5-'

asffiasfMv'st
®°etach and Volkov, seeded 15th,
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^tw^tbemost imporamtsfaot
of the match, thats for sure, « bv Henrik Holm.

1

center
and.shemdn l know vAat to do. It ofcontroversywith a comment that

^TUSfrS1

!

^hawmjseea “80 percent of the top 100 women's
it before. The whole match just tennis players are fat pigs” and by

An . ,

disparaging women’s attempts to

xsziFitfWsS
year, three top-seeded men That provoked an immediatesli^ to OT^ictones. blast from players.

Stefan Edberg, the second seed, “it's insultmp in women nlavers

>1, <\.wF* * T*;i>

disparaging women’s attempts to
earn equal prize money at Wimble-
don.

That provoked an immediate
blast from players.

“It’s insulting to women players.a^ 6}- 6-2, agamst Grant There’s no re&on to be
Stafford and dnnteeed Michad statements fike that," Navratilova
Stei, me wenffingcbampioa, had said.“My body fat's lower than his.
a64 6-1, 6-3 Centre Court victory “Tb^.m J

sonx men out there
°yg Magnns LarssQo. who have got pot bribes. That

J!SJS.S^ them bzyjdran.
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Teammates rushing to mob John Jensen of Denmark on (he ground after he scored the first goal In die Gothenburg final-

DANES: Upstarts Upend Germany in European Championship
You don't judge people bytErir

6-1, 6-0, 6-2 victory over, fdlow appearance. It’s thoramKcytoplay6-1, 6-0.6-2 victory over fdlow
American Scott Davis.

Goran Ivanisevic, the eighth
seed, advanced with a 7-6 CM), 6-4,

64 victory over Marc Rosset in a
battle of overpowering servers.

Ivanisevic alsowon the war of aces,

serving 22 to 15 for Rosset . .

Tenth seed Ivan Lendl, a seven-

tune semifinalist at Wimbledon but

tennis..

Lendl so bog the loser at Wim-
bledon, called on his survival in-

stincts to tnrp what looked Ufa an
upset defeat into a stirring victory.

Facing2 1-year-old Stofle ofAus-

tralia, whose father Fred was a
three-time loser in the feml, Lendl
was 2-1 down in sets and also 54

never a winner, struggled to a 6-3, behindin the fifth. But Lendl redis-

.

1-6, 2-6, 6-3, 7-5 victory over San- covered thetiming onIris serve and
don Stofle. Lendl had2I aces in the pulled out a victory,
match. Lendl has lost some dose five-

On the women’s side, an injured setters recently as weD as tl tie-

MaryJoeFenumdez was ousted, 6-. breaks in a row. ..

3, 6-3, by Air

American bati

Frazier in an aD-

Femandez, seed-
“Tbere is a thing called the law

ed seveafivstirained a mnsetein her alT'of since the Australian
right hip when she fell in the sixth Open,” said Ltudl, who is 33-21 in
game of the niatdL She played the gye-sct matches. “It’s time for a
rest of the contest with a heavy change around.”
jhandage on her thigb. - ^ , J.iip Smile’s father, who lost

t ^efimhMto^wis^Oth seed-fan finabin arow, 1963 to 1965,
Anke Hnbg/CTptost, 6*2, 63r to Xendl’s experiences at WimNedon
YaytikBasnlo oflndomsa. have not beorhappy ones.
• Top seed Monica Seles contic- TtistheonlyGrand Slamtenzna-
ued her relentless march through menthehas notwon. He lostin the
the tomnament, defeating Laura fhml twice, to Boris Becker in 1986

/V G2demeisler, 64, 61. Joining her and Pm Cash the foflowing year,

in the fourth rourulwere 12th seed jje has been a. losing aerifinalist

Katerina Maleeva and 14th seed five timer

(Continued bom page 1)

anrudring Jensen, who sliced the opening
goal into the upper right comer.

Suddenly, crazily, the odds had fallen in

Danish favor. The Germans dearly were
thrown off by this news, as their enthusiasm

left them for several minutes, indeed, Jensen
almost scored again, knuckling a shot from
25 meters that gave Bodo IUgnera tough time

before he could control it enough to knock it

around his right post
But then the Gomans, recalling their 1990

World Cnp victory, along with the fact that

Denmark hadn’t beaten them since 1986 —
seven meetings ago—embarked upon a cam-
paign of constant pressure. In a idling mo-
ment, Thomas fussier beat Lais Olsen

around the left comer, only to have his short

feed intercepted by Torben PSechnik, who
was standing near the penalty spot as if

waiting for a bus.

TheDaneswere carried through these peri-

ods by their uncanny abiSty to deflect several

shots before they could reach Schmrichel by
-ihdr goalkeepers flawless agility in Ms han-*

(fling of crosses — which he credited to his

experience in the English League with Man-
chester United— and to the largely Scandi-

navian crowd of 37.800, united as much
against the Germans ash was for the Danes.

When the Danish midfidder Kim Vflfori

hesitated and then scuttled off his ankle in

the 72d minute a wonderful wide-open

rhanpff from 10 meters, provided to him by a

Laudrup breakaway, the Germans stepped

up their attack upon SchmdcheL A certain

Jflrgen Klinsmann header from 7 meters was
put over the bar at the last blink by Schmei-

chel who thudded to his bade Then he
leaped in between two Germans to snatch

one-handed a Stefan Reuter cross.

Finally, in the 79th minute, the German
leader Thomas H&ssier lost possession on his

side of the field, and Kent Nielsen played the

ball up the right side quickly to Vilfort. No
hesitation this time — be dribbled around

and behind tbe back of Brehrae and, with

Thomas Hehner converging from his left,

fired left-footed from 18 meters off themade
of the right post, the ball deflecting into the

other comer of the net.

Firecrackers went off, and the crowd began
to chant “mif Wiedersehen These were sour

words for the German manager, Berti Vogts,

who most now wait until the 1994 World Cup-

GERMANY - Bodo lllgnen Thomas Helmart

Guido Buctiwakt, JQrgen Kohler Stefan Reuter.

Thomas Hunter, Stafan Efleoberg (Andreas
Thom. 79th), Matthias Sammer (Thomas Dolt,

46th), Andreas Brehme; Kari-Hemz Riedle, JDr-

gen Klinsmann.
DENMARK - Peter Schmeichei-, Lam Olsen;

John Stvebaek (Claus Christiansen, 66th), Kent

Ntetoen, Kim Christofte, Henrik Larsen; Kim Vtf-

tort, John Jensen, Torben Ptechnik; Brian Lau-

drup, Hemming Povben.
Referee: Bruno Galter (Switzerland).

1994 World Cop
The international soccer federation is ex-

pected Monday to award the 1994 World
Cup final to die Rose Bow! in Pasadena,

California, the Los Angeles Times reported.;

Alan Rothcnberg, the president of the U.S.

Soccer Federation, said the executive com-

mittee of FIFA, soccer's international gov-

erning body, would recommend to the FIFA
organizing committee that the Rose Bowl

hold eight garnes L including one semifinal, the

third-placegame and the final to be heldJuly

17. 1994.

The committee will vote Monday in Zu-
rich.

The World Cup was awarded to the Ufiited

States in July 1 988. Los Angeles is cmeof nine

ties selected to host tbe 52-game tourna-

ment. The others sites are RFK Stadium in

Washington; the Cotton Bowl in Dallas; Gi-

ants Stadium in East Rutherford. New Jer-

sey. Soldier Field in Chicago; Stanford Stadi-

um in Palo Alto. California: the Gtrcs Bowl

in Orlando, Florida; Faxbaro Stadium in

Foxboro, Massachusetts, and the Silverdome

in Pontiac, Michigan.

Waddle to Sheffield

The former England striker Chris Waddle
has signed with Sheffield in England’s Pre-

mier League in a $1.86 mflBon move from the

French dub Olympique Marseille. The Asso-

ciated Press reported from Sheffield.

^ ;

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

' AMERICAN LBAfiUE
EatDtvWaa

iaS*1

Toronto

W L
. .

43 28

Pet
406

SB

BaHfmora-. ‘ 42 29 SA 1

MBwauhN - 37 32 536 5

few York . 35 36 493 •

Boston 32 36 AH 9to

DBtratt 33 39 458 KM
Ctevelcni]

.
28 44 389 15VV

Oakland,
Mtosf Dfrttian

43 28 406 .

' —
NUnwwta 40 31 363 3

Tun* 40 34 341 4te

-Chicago
" 34 35 . 493 8

California - 30 41 423 13

Ssattte . .. 30 « 417 IM
Kanos city . 29 41 414 IM

HMTKMKAL LEAGUE
. . EflADIvMM

w l pn. GB
iFmstemgh 41 30 577 —
.New York 3537 486 6V4

.St Louts

t|CM09Ba
^Montreal

34 36 486 6U
34.37 479 7

32 36 471 7V7

PtttocbloMa 32 37 464 8

A t

I#

;
- WMtDtvblwi

• Cincinnati 41 » St* —
Atlanta - - • 41 30 .577 1

' Son Diana 38 34 JOB
' SanFrandaco- 33 37 .471 . «6
‘ Houston 32 -40 444

LflSAfeaiu • • 28 39 .4H U

TTturidayJ8UneSoore«
• • AMERICAN LEAGUE
• 10—111 - - M aaa KM 5 »

1 HMnus—n W tw 1——l s

> Sulciifla and TncAatLDSfnpsev (8)9 Sanaa,

t Hanrv (Sl and Nilsson. W—Bams. 4-1 L—
I SoWWn. w,Sv-9ttory ra).

"

« Nsw YsrtC Ml IM m-* M t

I KumqscRv IM M» Ml—3 7 1

,
i S—tnn Mantel^ C7J, COdoraf CM.

Pm If) ondMokas; GuMcw, Hsalon 18) aid

, Mam. w^-Sondsrson,' L-GuMcao,,7*

i
sw^on; (12). York. M—8 t«-

,
Mtamsta :

- M* *W MO—1 « *
’ OaUud 318 Ml MN—813®
, rivwr,wn»(6), KiMW (7)JW»
- WakH Parrott Ml, EdccrsMV 18) and Slrt^

boeft. W—Watch, 4-4. !—Krooun-, 7-2. Sw—

.
Echamlay ( IS).HRs—MHwasetn.Harper t3) 9

[ Oakkmt'McOurira (25). .
1 Tun . . OU 3*1 ms 18 2
1 DatroB MO IM 000-8 4 3

1 Brawn isxtMcOlnnls. Patrolll C5); Groom,

Loncmtar (5) ml Kreuter.W—Brawn. 11-4.

L—Groom. 0-2.

CMHsnria IM IM m~ < 11 0
Smmo T70 M0 0te-n M 1

VMara, Crtm J»; Balias (5), EkAham ML
GndM (7). Horvey (B) and Ortaiv FHnmoM
(6),Tlngler (8);DeLucla, romil (7).Schoo>-

«r ML Swan tf> ana Vnjte. W-OoLudaJ-4.
L—Vatexu 44. HRs—Seattle, EAUwUnn
(11), GrtMov (13). TJOartlnt (7). VnUa (5).

NATIONAL LEAGUE .

CMCOBO 7B m 000-0 12 0
Hew York 0M OM 110-2 4 2
Moddux. Bulllnger (0) aid Wllklm; Yoims.

Gttaon (J).Guettermanltt andHundtoy.w—
MRttu 8-7. L—Youno. 2-7. HR—CMcnsa
Wilkins (1).

San FTOKfKO 0M OM 000-4 7 0

OSS DiOM 201 0M 11*—8 12 1

RMHstlLHorodta ISl.OUvcras (7)cmdMan-
warino;Hursfand Wartars.W—Hurst,7-i.L—
RtgtwttL 1-5. HR—San OI800. SMRIeKI (15).

Hoostoa >11 0M 2M-5 » 1

Las AMtkH 4M no 20M-0 M 2

JJomLOsuno (5), Boovcr ML Murphy (81

and Tucker, Servo Is ms Martinet, HomM
C7LCarcSstorla (7).McO«NMll (OlondCHer-
nantita. W-Marrinaz. 4-4. L—JJones. 3-1.

Japaneae Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T M. tl

Yakut! 30 24 0 SS4 -
Hansbbi 33 5! I » »
Hiroshima 30 M 0 S00 3

Yamlurl 30 30 0 -590 3

Cbualchl a 31 I 40 J

Totvo 27 34 1 .443 At
Friday's mill

Hanmin & dunichl 4

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pd SI

Sefbu 3S W 2 448 —
Kintetsu S 5 * "S S5Nhwon Ham 29 30 2 ^92 «V>

LOU, 25 32 1 llVtr

DaM M 34 1 -433 12

Orts IS M 7 AM VHi
moor* aw**

Ortx LSribu 3

Kintetsu I. Lotte 0

DoM S. Nippon Ham 3

BASKETBALL
- Eaim— OWmCcQaagfrCavTowingniaM

(StendlBOC Tkromti TteirodaYs eamasl

GROUP A
Thnrsdar, te BUm Spate

StMKten 92. irokmd »
Slovenia 82. Turkev T9

CzecboslovakJo M. Butearla 63

SlavMia 4
ritdmiMakio * 3
Turkey 2

Sweden 3
Botoarta 1

Ireland 0

GROUP B
Hwnday. ta Grenada.

Poland 91 Albania 41

Israel 188. Switzerland 43
France 99. Latvia 84

Italy

Israel

Franca
Latvia
Poland
Albania
Switzerland

P
4 1 9

4 1 9
4 1 9

3 2 8

2 4 8
I 4 4
0 5 5

GROUP C
nmOar, ta Marcia, Spam

Croatia 1W. Pnrtoaol 57

Romania 99, Iceland 35
Germany K. Greece 76

Germany
Croatia

Greece
Romanfo
Iceland

PortuMl

W L. P
4 0 8

3 1 7

3 1 7

2 2 4
0 4 4

0 4 4

GROUP D
Tbareday, te Baoaioz. Spate

Lithuania KM. Bsterta 70

TENNIS
Wimbledon

MEPTS SINGLES
Secead Round

Henri Leconte. France, dot Bemd Kan-

badier, Germany, 7-5, 6-2. 7-6 (7-3).

TWrI Itwet
Goran Ivanisevic (8), Croatia dot Marc

Rosset, Switzerland. 7-4 (7-4), 6-4.m; Henrik

Holm, Sweden, det. Alexander Volkov (15).

RankL4-AS-A44A4 M0-8);Amoud Boetsch.

France, det Richard Kraileek (11). Nether-

lands, 44. 74 (ML 34. 74 (745, 6-2; Mlcftoel

Stlch (3), Germany, det. Moanus Larsson.

Sweden, V4 6-V 5-3;

Pete Sampras (5), IIA, det. ScoH Davts,

6-1, 6-9, 5-2; Wally Maeur, Australia def.

BradGntwrl (131,US.6-34-7 B-71^7 (S-71.6-

4. i-2; Ivan Lendl (10), Csedwsiovekla, del.

Sanden Slone, Australia, Ml M. 24. 6-X 7-5;

Stefan Edbera (2). Sweden, del. Grant Stof-

lora. South Africa. M. 56 4-2.

WOMENS SINGLES
Third Round

Gigl Pernondez. UA. def. Cloudlo Porwlk.

Germany, 6-2. M; Julie Hafartf. France, def.

Helena Sokova Czechoslovakia *4. 4-L 6-3;

Marttno Navratilova (4), UJS. def. Borbaro

R Ifiner, Germany. 7-5. 6-1; Nathalie Tauztot

(ULFrance,def. Nlcnte Pravta.Australia.*4,
74. 6-3;

Yavuk Basukt Indonesia del. Anke Huber

(10), Germany. 4-2. 44; tCatertna Maleeva

(12).Batearta.def.Mana Endo,Japan,75.M;
Amv Frazier. UJLdef. Marv Joe Fern««dez

(7). UA. 5-X 44; Montco Seles (1). Yueoela-

vta. del. Laura Gildemeteter. Peru. 4-4. 4-L

CLEVELAND—sent Dove Otto, pitcher, to

CMerodo, Pacific Coast League. Coiled up
jln> Thome.Item baseman, from Cantco-Ak-

ron. Eastern League.
KANSAS—Called u» Kevin KostotsfcL out-

flehter, from Omaha American Aasockitton-
Sant Harvey Puinam. outfielder, to Omaha
SEATTLE—Achvofed Ken Griffey Jr.owV

Rolder, from iSdoy disabied list. Optioned
Randy Kramer, pttdier, to Calgary, Pacific

Coast League.
National League

NL—Suspended Bobby Bonilla N.Y. outtkrtd-

ar.foriwogamesondfined himanunqischaed
amountforrale bt bench-ctearlng Incidentand
lor throwing umpire to the groundon June 24.

HOUSTON—Acttvuteri Gerald Young, out-

fieWer, from is-dav disabied list Optioned
Rob Morilcoat, pitcher, to Tucson. Pacific

League;
N.Y.METS—signed Jchn Harris oneMark

McGinn. Pitcher^ and assigned them to Gulf

Coast League. Signed Don Parker, outfielder,

and Justin Krablln. pitcher, la minor league
contracts.
PITTSBURGH—Called up Wtteam Pemv-

teather, autfleMer. from Carolina, Southern'

League.
BASKETBALL

Nafloeoj BakeltMO Assodattoa
DETROIT—Traded William Bedford, cen-

ter, and rights to Dan MocLean, forward, to

LA. Clippers tor olden Potvnics, center, and
second-round draft picks In W6 and 1997.
MILWAUKEE—Traded Jay Humphries,

guard, and Larry K/ystfcowfak, forward, to

Utah tor Blue Edwards, forward, Eric Mur-
dock, guard, and 1992 first-round draft pick.

SignedAnthonyAvon!,forward,to4-veor con-
trad Named Jfan Even assistant coach.
M.Y.KNICKS—Acquired Rolondo Bladcmarb

guard, from Ddlas for 1995 flrst-raurei draft

pick. Released Kikf VMewsaha. feraard.

FOOTBALL
Matlomd Football League

KANSASCITY—Signed BrenflMille.defen-

sive end.

MIAMI—Stoned Bobby Harden, safety, to

multiyear contract.

NEW ENGLAND—Signed Turner Baur,

itatrt end, and Grcntis Bell wide receiver.

PHILADELPHIA—Waivea Rod Harris,

kick return specialist. Signed Keith Neubert,

llfiM end and Curtis Moore, linebacker. Also

signed Herachei Walker, running back, to 2-

year contract. Released Stacy Hunter. HM«t

end. and Chad McMillan, center.

PHOENIX—signed Patrick Cunningham,
Offensive lineman.

PITTSBURGH—Stated Aaron Janas, de-

fensive end. to Wear contract. Named Tom
Modrok director of pro personnel. Charles

Bailey college scouting coordinator and PhH
Krledter southeast scout
TAMPA BAY—Released WBHam FrtzzelL

defensive back; Hyland Hickson, rurmlne

back, and Stoeev Simmons, wide receiver.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

nhl—

M

amed Gilbert Steta Interim presi-

dent. Elected Bruce McNau as chairman,

board of governors.
boston—

S

toned Gord Roberts, defense-

man. Named Tom MeVIe assistant coach.

CHICAGO—Nomod Pool Baxter asolstont

coach
DETROIT—Nick Potano asswanr general

manager, resigned.

HARTFORD—Mamed Paul Holmgren
coach Traded Brad Shaw, delensemon. to

NewJersey forfuture considerations. Traded

Mark Honter. right wing, to Washington for

Nick Kvpreos, left wing.

LA. KiNGS-Mamed Barry Melrose coach.
Bruce McNall rellnqutsned fffle of president

Promoted Roy Mlakor, exearttve vkN presi-

dent to president. Named Ragle Vochon as-

sistant to McNall.ond Nick Beverley general

manager.
MINNESOTA—Traded Al Pedersen, de-

lensetnce i.toHartford lorfutureconsiderations.

MONTREAL—Signed Benoit Brunet, left

•ringer, ta t-yeor contract.

NEW JERSEY—Signed Craig BllXInglon.

goaltender, to multiyear contract.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Extended contracts of

Steve Thornes, right wing, ond Benoit Hooue,

left wing. Signed Daniel Morals, right wing,

.and Martin Lacroix right wins.
N.Y. RANGERS—Named Nell Smith presi-

dent and general manager.
OTTAWA—Named Rick Bownesi coach

Agreed la terms with Andrew McBaln. right

wlna. Traded Cnrls Undberg. wing, to Colga-

ry far Mark OstoeU. defensemen.
ST. LOUIS—Stated Brendan Shanahan,

rightwlna to muinvear contract, and Daniel

LoPerrlere. defenseman. Traded Rob Robin-

ran. defenseman ,- Pat jabkmskL poaftender,

and Darin Kimbleand Steve Tuttle,lorwvds.
to Tampa Boy for future considerations.

TAMPA BAY—Traded Frederic Chabot,
gaaltender. to Montreal forJean-CMMe Ber-

geron, goaltender.

TORONTO—Acquired Brad Marsh defense
marvfram Detroitml JarmoMyllvAaaaftand.
er, from Son Jose for future caraMeraitans.
WASH INGTON—Signed Ken Sobourln. de-

fenseman,and Mlchoai Bobock. center. Trad-
ed Dino decora! II. right wing, to Defrott for

Kevin Miller, center.

WINNIPEG—Traded Stephen* Beaure-

gard, oocrftender, to Buffalo for Christian

Ruuttu, center, and future amkimitlaia.

COLLEGE
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE—

Signed3-yeorogreamem with the PeochBawL
PACIFIC-10 CONFERENCE—Pul Wash-

ington State on 2 wore pafootton ter senotor-

stilp violations.- suspended meats trade and
field and basaboll teams tram past-season

competition In 1993; slripoed 19*5 ond 1991

conference titles fn trad; and field.

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE—Hamad
Kyle Ka!tender assistant commissioner tor

extemol atfalra.

ALABAMA—Kevin Gray, men's asslsheti

basketball coach, resigned effective June 30.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL—Tom
Burgess, baseball coach restated so he can
become assistant baseball coach at Central

Connecticut Slate. Named Ai Albano men's
assistant WKirr coach.

CAL STATE FULLERTON—Named Mary
EBen Murchison women's volley ball coach
CAL STATE-LOS ANGELES—Named Ke-

vin McCarthy track and Held ondcron coun-

try coach
CHARLESTON—Named Brandon Magee

men's part-time assistant basketball coach
Promoted Tony Ckrtfo. snorts Information efi-

rector. toassistant afhtetledlrectorfor media
retotlons; Jerry Baker, associate athletic di-

rector.toseniorcswdationathleticdirector

;

end Laura Loseman,assistant athletic direc-
tor. to associate athletic director.

CLEVELAND STATE—Eliminated men's
and women's track and men* tennis pro-

grams; win onto eliminate men's crass coun-

try program attar fall season.

COLORADOMINES—Named Keith Brawn
men's Basketball coach.

DUKE—Named CteveWrigm woman's as-

sistant basketball coach ond Bob Zanour as-

sistant trainer.

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL—Hecltwr

Setzfer, women's lacrosse and field hockey

coach, and Karl Purnell, men's leanIs coach,

both resigned. Named Richard See women's

voUavbon coocfi.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN—Pat Spurgeon,

kicking coach, retired.

f: r.f
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Misunderstood?

By Rob Hughes
ItuemananaJ Herald Tribune

GOTHENBURG, Sweden -
Ihe sting remained light to the

beautiful Utter end. As fireworks

exploded into tbe dear, bright
night sky, tbe Danes hogged each

other, embracing a victory that

took us all by surprise, players and
tbdr embattled manager, Richard
Mofler Nielsen, using tactics and
sheer willpower to win over a camp
divided in the beginning.
Thank you, Denmark. Thank

you lor demonstrating that a tiny

nation of 5 million has nothing to

fear, in sport, from a mighty power
recently swelled beyond 80 imffion.

Thank you for making utter feds

best two teams in Europe^HolLnd
and Germany, for standing up
when wewere quite, quite sureyour
legs and hearts would give way.

Emotion? Why not Why ever

noL This is the uplift we get once in

a decade from soccer. We cannot

say it is triumph of the little men
because the Danes all come so ath-

letically powerful from the mighty
goalkeeper, Peter Schmeichei.
whose world-class saves denied any
chance ofa German ripost. to Kim
Vflfori, whose indomitable attitude

was carved into this tournament
Vilfort. who scored the second

goal, had twice left his team camp
during the past fortnight. He had
gone home to a child, hjs 7-year-old

daughter Line, who had worsened
in her struggle with leukemia.

A bone marrow doner from
France is her last chance, and of

course Vilfort had to be there. But
his family, feeling history in tbe

making sent him back twice to the
team- Twice he played utterly un-

selfish games, twice he won.
Indeed he and his fdlow scorer,

John Jensen, were midfielders who
epitomized the Danish philosophy:

like everyone else in red and white

they would nm beyond fatigue,

they would tackle again «tiri again

and again to upset the rhythm and
destroy the wifi of supposedly su-

perior sides.

But X fall toward tbe trap of

picking out goalscorers. This was,

this is, a team and its message is

that prima donna stars who believe

they can come complacently to the

bafl have been found out
“Avf Wiedersehen! Auf Wieder-

sehen!” teased the Danish crowd as

tbe Germans ran but did not know
how to combat their heroes.

A mere 2,700 tickets had been
allotted to Danish fans. But they

had poured across tbe water in

many thousands more. They had
exploited the buoyant black mar-

ket They were the predominant
force and sound in the audience of

37,800 enjoying a balmy night.

For 15 minutes, they were quiet.

Germany in that time attacked as if

all our expectations were about to

happen. But Schmeichd is an enor-

mous muscular barrier: He flung

himselfhorizontally in front of Ste-

fan Renter, he jackknifed down to

the turf to parry away a Jirgen
‘

Klinsmann toot.

The German arrogance was bro-

;

ken. The sting was developing. A -

fdlow called Flemming Povlsen,
-

and another called Brian Laudrup, >

who play Ihdr club soccer in Ger-
‘

many and thus have no fears of i

German might, raced their lungs r

out i

Laudrup was a coiled spring, un- ’

leashing Ins close control from,
midfield bursts. Povlsen at tiroes*

had the guts to u*v« cm the com- r

bined German defense. *

And when Povlsen created the*

first goal with a sharp eye and a*

calm cut back to Jensen, the sur-i

prise was hardening into reality.-

“Povlsen! Povlsen!” yelled the

crowd, recognizing the creator!

ahead of the scorer.

Tbe Germans were rattled. They
amassed no less than five yeDow'
cards which, on a couple of occa-.

sons suggested yellow is the color
of cowardice, so disgusting were,'

the hacks at Danish limbs.

But Denmark can mix thephya-!
cal stuff. Its men are well capable
of winning the 50-50 tackles, quite',

wifling to put the boot or the body-

in where skill alone win not win the'

baL That is why I say it is bitter--

sweet.

But the sweetness lingers be-.

cause ultimately Denmark de-
served this crowning in front of its!

crown prince.

It is the team, remember, that-

came only by late invitation after.

Yugoslavia was «clndfld for the

atrocities in Bosnia-Herz^govina.

Fleetingly one wonders whai Yu-
goslav players must fed, home in a
ravaged nation knowing their skills

had proved slightly superior to

Denmark's in the qualification.

We shall never know if those
Yugsolavs would have found any-
thing remotdy like the courage (hat

won this trophy. Denmark, often

forced to readme defending, often

attacking the entire length of the

pitch, had done it on far less prepa-

ration than its opponents, and
done itwhen uo lessman eightmen
suffered pulls and pains that neces-

sitated extra medical staff to be
flown in from Copenhagen.

Above all else, what we wit-

nessed in Gothenburg, in both the
semifinal and die fin«l

L was the
hunger erf a team that believed
deeply in its own unity.

The sting will leave its mark.

Scots to Break Away
Scotland's top five soccer dubs

said Friday that they would resign

from the Scottish Football League
in 1994 to set up a new Super
League competition. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Glasgow.

Aberdeen, Celtic, Dundee Unit-

ed. Hearts and Rangers gave the

league the required two years’ no-
tice of resignation. Three other

chibs, as yet unnamed, wfll be invit-

ed to jom the eight-team Super

League.

SIDELINES

Court Has Questions on Tyson Case
PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island (NYT)— The Rhode Island Supreme

Court in a highly unusual move, has ordered evidence forwarded to the

cord bolder m the shot put, to participate m t

U.S. District Judge John T. Copenhaver Jr.

mporary restraining order issued earlier tins v

Indianajudge who presided over the rape trial of formerboxing champi-
on Mike Tyson that indicates the victim and her father may have
committed pajmy.
The information “might well have an effect upon the validity” of

Tyson’s conviction, the court said. Alan M. Derahowitz, who is now
representingTVson, said hewould use the orderThursday in a bid to get a
new trial for Tyson, who is serving a six-year sentence.

The information being forwarded is an agreement that Desiree Wash-
ington signed with a Rhode Island lawyer, Edward Gmtein, to pay him a
percentage of whatever money she might recover in a potential civil suit

against Tyson. The agreement, the court says, was signed by the victim

and witnessed by her parents before Tyson's crimina] trial.

The Rhode Island Supreme Court said tbe existence of such an
agreement “should have been made known to the trial court and its

existence ought weQ have had a bearing upon the jury’s determination.”

Barnes RuledOut ofOlympic Trials
CHARLESTON, West Vumrria (AT)—A federal judge has overturned

a lower court order that would have permitted Ready Barnes, the world-

record bolder in the shot put, to participate in the U.S. Olympic trials.

U.S. District Judge John T. Cppenhaver Jr. on Thursday dissolved a
temporary restraining order issued earlier this week requiring that Barnes

be allowed to try out for the U.S. Olympic team at the trials Friday in

New Orleans. Barnes is under a two-year suspension that was imposed

when he tested positive for steroids in August 1990.

Copenhaver rifled that Bames had not exhausted administrative appeals

within The Athletics Congress, tbe governingbody for U.S. trade and field.

He drew a distinction between Barnes’s case and that of the sprinter Butch
Reynolds, whowon a court order allowiM him to tty oot for the Olympics
despite a steroids ban. Copenhxver said Bames was not entitled to seekia

cram order because he had not followed the same procedures. "

Eagles’ Jerome Brown Dies in Crash
BROOKSVTLLE, Florida (AP) —The Philadelphia Eagles star defen-

sive lineman, Jerome Brown, was killed Thursday when the sports car be
was driving skidded out of control in his Florida hometown, police said.

Police Chief Ed Tincher said Brown's 12-year-old nephew also wqs
lrifleri in the single-car accident He said Brown’s Corvette skidded and
flipped over on a rain-slide road.

'

Brown, 27, anchored the Eagles’ defensive line. The Eagles took him as

the ninth draft pick in 1987 after he was voted All-American out of Miami.

AT&T USADirectService makes it

'

easy to call home.

Just dial die access number ofthe country you're in. You'll be connected
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Sexandthe u.s. Deficit How Spike Lee FoughtWarners and Won
M IAMI— Being an ordinary

citizen, you are, no offense,

way loo sLupid to understand the

complex problems involved in try-

ing to balance the Federal budget

This is why you are very fortunate

that you have the U. S. Congress

gnawing away on the deficit prob-

lem for you, like a .colony of busy

beavers who have somehow ob-

tained bljje suits, red ties and

(decking-accounts.

The federal deficit is creating a

monstrous, crushing burden of

debt that will be placed on the

shoulders of future generations.

This has a certain appeal It could

be seen as revenge for all the times

that our future generations failed

topick their possessions up off the

floor even after we asked them
62,000 times.

[f you walked into the future gen-

eration’s room in my house, you'd

think a 15-megaton Garment Bomb
had exploded in there. And I still

occasionally get a ringing in my ears

from the time, several years ago,

when I fell in the bathtub after step-

ping on a missile from a Voltron

robot left there by the same future

generation, who denied all responsi-

bility. as though Voltron suddenly

got a case of robot B.O. and decided

to take a shower on his own.

So it's tempting to pass along a

crushing burden of debt. It's tempt-

ing to make the deficit ever

WORSE by dreaming up deliber-

ately wasteful federal programs,

such as establishing Dairy Queens

in space.

But this would be wrong. We
need to eliminate the deficit, which

is why we’re so lucky that we have

Congress.

One member of Congress work-

ing on the problem is Senator Den-

nis DeCoocinl Democrat of Arizo-

na, who by the way was a member
of the “Keating Five” group of law-

makers who did so much to resolve

wha t could have been a serious sav-

ings-and -loan problem at a cost to

the taxpayers of only S973 bazil-

iion, not that there is any need to

dredge that up here.

Senator DeConcini recently held

a news conference on the deficit,

during which be said — I am not

making this up— “We're going to

finally wrestle to the ground this

gigantic orgasm that is just out of

control.”

So we see that the root cause of

(he deficit, like the cause of so

many other national problems, is:

sex.

This is also true in the case of

urban unrest, as was pointed out

last month by Via; President in

Training Dan Quayle, who ob-

served that the Los Angeles riots

were caused by Murphy Brown's

having a baby. If there is one lesson

that history teaches us, it is that a

nation that has high federal offi-

cials promising to wrestle gigantic

orgasms to the ground is a nation

that needs to take the cold shower
of budgetary restraint while wear-

ing the condom of fiscal responsi-

bility. This is where Congress
comes in.

Let's play a little game: Let's

pretend that you readers are the

Congress, and you wish to do
something about the deficit. Bear

in mind that:

I . You have the power to balance

the budget
1 You have ALWAYS had the

power to balance the budget.

3. So any time you want, you can

balance the budget
4. Legally, nobody can stop you

from balancing the budget.

O.K.! So What would you do?
Did you answer: “Balance the

budget”? You did? Ha ha! This is

why you are lowlife working scum,

as opposed to a member of Con-

gress.

Congress is not balancing the

budget What it is doing, amid

much fanfare, is talking about

passing a constitutional amend-
ment requiring itself to balance the

budget Really. This amendment
trill become effective in a few years

if three-fourths of the states ratify

it. Meanwhile, this year Congress
has produced the hugest deficit

ever.

Everybody got that? Congress is

like a doctor who finds a knifing

victim lying in the street, bleeding

to death, so the doctor opens his

medical bag. takes out a scalpel,

stabs the victim a few hundred

more times, then writes himself a

stem note that savs: “DO SOME-
THING ABOUT THIS BLEED-
ING! BY 1997 AT THE LAT-
EST!” Then he goes and builds a
Dairy Queen in space.

But I'm not worried. Fm confi-

dent that three-fourths of the slates

will ratify the balanced-budget

amendment.
And the really smart states will

secede.

Knighl-Ridder Newspapers

By Kim Masters
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON— Spike Lee is driv-

ing the white men who run Warner

Bros, crazy.

His movie about Malcolm X, expected

to be released in the fall, is costing a few

million dollars more than they wanted to

pay and a few million more than be saidhe

would spend. That’s not that unusual in

the movie business. But Bob Daly and

Terry Semei— the top men at the power-

ful studio—deeded to playhardball in an

He resorted to his

standard sally: He called

them racist

effort to keep the bills down. The right

with Lee was on — and it went mi until

Lee was on the brink of being fired.

But Lee, who’s had critical and modest

financial success with “Do the Right

Tiring” and “Jungle Fever,'* was prepared

to fire back. And he came up with a

weapon that no one bad used before.

At the time, he remembers thinking, “I

cannot call Terry Semei and Bob Daly

anymore and say, ‘Please, Mr. White Man.

Can’t you find [more money] in your liber-

al hearts?* [Expletive] that,”

First he resorted to a standard in the

Lee arsenal: He called them racist. Racist

for nor giving him enough money in the

first place, racist for overreacting to his

relatively modest budgetary excesses.

Then he brought in some reinforcements:

In an unprecedented move, he got some of

the biggest black stars in the world to

pledge enough money to finish his film,

due in theaters this November. Bill Cosby,

Janet Jackson. Michael Jordan, Magic

Johnson, Prince and Oprah Winfrey all

signed on. Then Lee held a press confer-

ence to announce the dramatic rescue of

“Malcolm X."

“I was very shocked," Michael Jordan

says during a break in the NBA Finals.

“For them not to lend financial support to

[Lee] was really unfair.” While not know-

ing much about the movie business, Jor-

dan says, “I imagine it being a shrewd

business and probably a racist business.”

Did racism drive Spike Lee to desperate

measures to salvage his movie? Or did Lee

in fact abuse the trust of prudent manag-

ers who had set a reasonable budget— as

thosewho have fiscal responsibility for rite

film maintain? You get very different an-

swers. depending on whom you ask. The
views of a BQl Cosby or a Michael Jordan

aren't in sync with the perspective of a

white executive at a film studio. At the

root of it all is the same breakdown of

communication between the races that

makes Malcolm X*s complex messages re-

verberate today.

After Lee told the world about his novel

strategy for financing the completion of

“Malcolm X," the studio came through

with more money. Ft denies that it anted

up in embarrassed reply to the donations.

(Lee refused to disclose the total of the

contributions, but aWarners source insists

they could not be more than $72,000.

Whatever the amount, it was. at least

enough to keep Lee in the editing room

until Warners started writing checks

again.)

Bob Daly will say littie about thematter

publicly. “As far as we are concerned,

there are no hard feelings between Spike

Lee and Warner Brothers,” he says. “We
have been totally supportiveand 1 think he

knows that.”

In Hollywood, of course, few get total

support because the studios' goal is to

make money. Lee contends, however, that

hewas treated woree thanmany less estab-

lished directors and that those less estab-

lished directors happen to be white.

A savvy top executive at a rival studio

disagrees. “It’s not racism to budget films

at a price at which you think they’re going

to make a profit,” be says. “1 would not

have made the film at $30 to $33 million.

But I’m not biased against the French

because I would not make the Charles de

Gaulle story at $30 to $33 million. It'sjust

too much money for a bio film.”

He also exonerates Warners for calcu-

lating that a Spike Lee moviemay not pull

in hit grosses. “The problem with Spike is

not that his movies are Mack, but they’re

political” he says. In other words, Spike

Lee audiences are racially mixedbut limit-

ed; the masses do not come, Heconcludes:

“Not malting'Malcolm X* at $33 million is

an easy deaszoo.”
But once you decade to make “Malcolm

X,” even at $28 million, the decisions stop

being easy.

When be began the project last year, Lee
agreed to mend $28 million and no more
an “Malcolm X." He promised a movie
that would nm 2 horns 15 minutes and no
more. At this point, he is on his way to

spending $33.9 m£Qjoo to complete this

movie, which is more than any ofhis other
films has grossed at the domestic box
office. Hie film will run three hoars plus.

Lee admits that he always knew he
wouldn't meet the original terms. “It's an
epic movie,” he says. “We ain't making no
movie for TV.We had to make ibis film on
the scale it deserves.”

Geariy Warners was nervous about that

scale From the start. Andwhen moviemak-
ers are nervous, they take out insurance.

TferAModool fan

Filmmaker Lee continued ecfitiag of “Malcolm X” during bond stprabNe.

They buy protection from a bond compa-

ny in case the film isn’t finished on
time

, on budget or at the specified length.

If the film goes over budget, the bond

company steps in. It pays the bills and on

occasion takes control of the film, trying

to minimize the damage.

Not all movies are bonded. Steven

Fayne, counsel for Completion Bond Co_
says the firm insures about 100 produc-

tions a year, and takes over only two or

three. (The company bad previously in-

sured Lee projects without incident.)

When a film goes over budget, the stu-

dio often puts np a portion of the extra

money and runs interference between the

filmmaker and the bond company. Thai

happened on “Dances With Wolves” and

“Fried Green Tomatoes.”

But last February, when “Malcolm X”
exceeded its budget and agreed-upon

length, Warners did not put up more mon-

ey. It let tbe bond company have its way

with Lee. Lee bickered with tbe bond com-

pany while the shooting continued. By the

time be started to edit, the film had gone

$5 million over budget, according to

Fayne. The fighting escalated.

“They were trying to replace me and my
editing staff,” Lee says. “They were calling

editors, saying, “Would you be interested

in cutting “Malcolm XT7 "

Fayne acknowledges that the company
migh t have weighed whether Lee’s pres-

ence was still necessary. “1 don’t know

that we ever came to a conclusion, but if

we did, we didn’t do anything,” he says.

This is a good time to note that Bette

Smith, who runs tbe Completion Bond
Co„ is black. Fayne says, “To say [Lee] has-

.

beat treated any differently than anyone

else by the bond company is absurd.”

When there was no doubt the film

would be more than three hours long,

Fayne says, his company issued pink slips

to Lee’s staff. “We sent out notices saying

we’re not paying any more until we know
how long a film Warners is going to ac-

cept.”

By now, tbe level ofcontentiousness was
well beyond the norm. According to

Fayne, Lee ‘Jost went bad: into the edit-

ing room and continued to work, and
somebody paid for it.”

Somebody? More like everybody who’s

anybody— anybody who’s black, that is.

Recent sneaker commercials about
brotherhood aside, Lee is not what you’d

call a peacemaker. And certainly, this ex-

perience will make studios wary of him—
though all will be forgiven if the movie

succeeds. And. in the town thatrecognizes

the commercial value of a happy coding,

the betting now is that it will

people
White House Wedding

It
9
s Nothing Political

The White House- insists the

guest list at the Camp DavicTwcd-

ding this weekend ofpomdjy Bash

LeBJond, the president’s daughter,

to Bobby Koch, a former aide to

House Democratic Leader Richard

Gephardt, is of no political agnifi."

cance. Maybe so. Here’swhb won’t

be there: Vice President Dan
Quayle and Secretary of State

James BakerJThose who madethe
cut include White House Chief of

Staff Samuel Sterner, whose wif£
Hooey, is a good friend of Le-

Bkmd’s, and a former Democratic

congressman, Tony Codbo of Cali-

fornia, for whom Koch once
worked. This will be the first wed-

ding at Camp David. The last

White House wedding was Trim
Nixon's in June 1971. r:./ ..

The JVC Jazz Festival in New
York offered a tribute to Stan Getz,

the saxophonist who died a year

ago. The concert at Avery Fisher:

Hall included playing by the saxo-

phonist Nino Tempo, die Brazilian -

guitarist Tooinbo Horta, a set by
vibraphonist Gary Burton and
some arrangements played by tbe —
Woody Herman Band.
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The anger and soogwriier Bfly

Joel, 43, received his dtpknna from
HicksviHe High School on New

.

York’s Long Island. 25 years after

be.wax supposed to Imve collected -

it. He didn t graduate in 1967 be-

cause he was short one credit in

English. Degree in hand, he ad- fl

dressed the class of l992: “Wdl,
hoe 1 am. Mom. I’m actually going

. to got my high school diploma, and

it*s only25yearsaftereveryoneelse
got theira But Mom, don't wony. I

can finally pull myself out of this

dead-endjob 1 haveand startwork-

ing on: a career with a real future."

.. ..

Maria Maples, of Domld Tramp
'

fame, makes her Broadway debut

in “The Will Rogers Foffies” on

Aug. 3. She replaces Cady Huffman

as Ziegfdd’s Favorite, which en-

tails a lot of walking, card boklmg
and -singing. '

. \

'

The estranged wife of Washing-

Urn’s forma- mayor.Marioa Bony

^

says her husband always bad a £
drinking problem during theii 14-

year Tnarriagt “My marriage was.
-

stolen from me by alcohol,” Hfi

Bany says.
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